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MIN-UTES.

The National Council of the Congregational Chdrches of

THE United States convened for its fifth session, in the South

church, in Concord, N. H., at 11 a. m., Thursday, October

11, 1883, and was called to order by Amos C. Barstow, of Rhode

Island, chairman of the provisional committee, acting as temporary

moderator, Avho made an address.

Tellers.

Eev. James W. Cooper, of Connecticut; Rev. Arthur F. Skeele,

of New York ; Rev. Thomas M. Boss, of Vermont ; Rev. James R.

Bourne, of Connecticut ; Rev. Burke F. Leavitt, of Illinois, and

Rev. George E. Hall, of Vermont, were requested to serve as

tellers.

The roll in part was reacl^ and the constitution, bj'-laws, and rules.

Fifteen minutes were spent in devotion.

At 12.15 a recess was taken till 2.30.

Thursday Afternoon, October 11.

Organization.

At 2.30, after singing, and pra3'er by Rev. Egbert C. Smyth,

D. D., of Massachusetts, and Rev. Joseph Ward, d. d., of Dakota

territorj', the roll in part was read, and from nominations without

remark, Rev. Arthur Little, d. d., of Illinois, was chosen mode-

rator, and was conducted to the chair by Rev. A. Hastings Ross,

of Michigan.

The moderator made an address and offered praj^er.

Welcome.

Addresses of welcome were made b3^ Samuel W. Hale, governor

of New Hampshire, Edgar H. Woodman, mayor of Concord, and
Rev. Franklin D. Ayer, pastor of the First church in Concord,

to which response was made by the moderator.

Christian giving.

After singing, by vote of the Council, J. M. W, Hall, of Massa-
chusetts, read^a paper^ on Christian giving.

1 Page 77.
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Organization.

Frederick Billings, "of Vermont, and Rev. Gushing Eells, d. d.,

of Washington territor}', were chosen assistant moderators; and

Rev. James R. Danforth, of Pennsylvania, and Rev, Thomas G.

Grassie, of Iowa, were chosen assistant registrars.

Committees.

Committees on credentials, business, and nominations, ordered

to consist of seven each, named by the moderator, were chosen as

follows :
—

On credentials.— Rev. Henry A. Hazen, of Massachusetts ; Rev.

Elijah Harmon, of New Hampshire ; Rev. Charles C. Creegan, of

New York ; Rev. Moses Smith, of Michigan ; Rev. Partons S.

Pratt, of Vermont ; Rev. Albert T. Swing, of Nebraska ; Rev.

William P. Bennett, of Iowa.

On business. — Rev. Lavalette Perrin, d. d., of Connecticut;

Rev. Henry M. Dexter, d. d., of Massachusetts; Rev. Samuel

Wolcott, D. D., of Ohio; Rev. Joseph E. Roy, d. d., of Georgia;

Rev. Wiliram H. Hubbard, of New Hampshire ; Philo Parsons, of

Michigan ; Peter Burns, of New York.

On nominations. — Rev. Henr}' L. Hubbell, d. d., of New York ;

Rev. Jonathan E. Adams, of Maine ; Rev. George R. Leavitt, of

Massachusetts ; Rev. John G. Eraser, of Ohio ; Christopher B.

Bouton, of Illinois; George Maxwell, of Connecticut; Oliver

Wj-att, of New Hampshire.

MEMBERS.

The roll, reported b}' the committee on credentials, when com-

pleted and approved, was as follows :
—

DELEGATES FROM STATE AND LOCAL BODIES OF CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCHES:

Alabama.

General Conference. — Rev. George W. Andrews, Talladega.

California.

General Association. — Rev. Thomas K. Noble, d. d., San Fran-

cisco.

Southern California Association. — Dea. M. H. Crafts, San Ber-

nardino. '

Colorado.

Congregational Association.— Rev. Warren F. Bickford, Mani-

tou ; Rev. Edward P. Tenney, d. d., Colorado Springs.
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Connecticut.

General Conference. — Rev. .James W. Cooper, New Brit'iin
;

Rev. Samuel B. Forbes, Rockville ; Rev. Lavalette Perrin, d. d.,

Torrington ; Simeon E. Baldwin, New Haven ; Jonathan N. Harris,

New London ; George M. Woodruff, Litchfield.

Fairfield East Co7isociati'.,n.— Rev. Samuel D. Ga3'lord, Bridge-

poit.

Fairfield West Consociation. — Rev. Robert G. S. McNeille,

Bridgeport ; Rev. Richard B. Thurston, North Greenwich.

Hartford Conference.— Rev. William A. Hallock, Bloomfield.

Hartford East Conference. — Rev. Charles N. Flanders, Wap-
ping.

LUchfisld North East Conference. — Rev. Arthur Goodenough,

Winchester.

Litchfield North West Conference.— Rev. James R. Bourne,

Sharon.

Litchfield South Consociation. — Rev. George J. Harrison, Mil-

ton.

Middlesex Conference. — Rev. Everett E. Lewis, Haddam

;

Corjdon M. Whittlese.y, Old Saybrook.

Naugatnck Valley Conference. — Rev. J. L. R. Wj'ckoff, Wood-
bury ; Nathaniel T. Baldwin, Terr^- ville.

Neio flaven East Consociation. — Rev. George W. Banks, Guil-

ford ; Dea, Charles Page, North Branford.

Neio London Conference.— Rev. .Jairus Ordway, Salem; Rev.

Charles T. Weitzel, Norwich; B. P. Learned, Norwich.

Tolland Conference.— Rev. Luther H. Barber, Bolton : Dea.

George Maxwell, Rockville.

Windham Conference. — Rev. Charles S. Brooks, Putnam ; Rev.

James Dingwell, Danielsonville.

Dakota Territory.

General Association. —Rev. Edwin H. Alden, Athol ; Rev.

Smith Norton, Pierre ; Rev. Joseph Ward, d. d., Yankton.

YanTcton Association. — Rev. Charles L. Hall, Fort Berthold

;

Rev, Stewart Sheldon, Yankton.

Georgia.

Congregational Association. — Rev. Joseph E. Roy, d. d.,

Atlanta.
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Illinois

General Association. — Dea. Albert TV. Boyden, ShefiSeld ; Rer.

Arthur Little, d. d., Chicago.

CentralWest Association.— Rev. Alfred A. Ellsworth, Galesburg
;

Rev. George R. Ransom, Lawn Ridge.

Chicago Association. — Rev. Burke F. Leavitt, Chicago; Rev.

Frederick A. Noble, d. d., Chicago; Christopher B. Bouton,

Chicago.

Rock River Association.— Dea. Henry Clark.

Southern Associution.— Ralph C. Curtiss, Waverly.

Iowa.

General Association.— Rev. "William M.Brooks, d. d., Tabor;

Rev. George F. Magoun, d. D.,Grinnell.

Central Association.— Rev. William P. Bennett, Ames.
Des Moines River Association. — Rev. M. Everett Dwight, Fair-

field ; Rev. Thomas G. Grassie, Keokuk.

Dubuqne Association. — Rev. Moses K.Cross, Waterloo; Rev.

Charles Gibbs, Cedar Falls.

Kansas.

General Association. — Rev. John F. Morgan, Springfield,

Mass.

Eastern Association. — Rev. George Hale Scott, Lawrence.

Northwestern Association. — Rev. Russell S. Osborn, Raceburg.

Louisiana.

Congregational Association.— Rev. Isaac H. Hall, New Orleans.

Maine.

General Conference. — Rev. Stephen L. Bowler, Bethel; Rev.

Israel P. Warren, d. u., Portland.

Aroostook Conference. — Rev. Benjamin P. Snow, Biddeford.

Cumberland Conference. — Rev. S. Winchester Adriance,Woods-

ford ; Rev. Edwin A. Harlow, Cape Elizabeth.

Cumberland North Conference.— Rev. Ebenezer Bean, Gray.

Franklin Conference. — Rev. Arthur G. Fitz, Wilton.

Hancock Conference.— Rev. Charles W. Huntington, Ellsworth.

Kennebec Conference. — Rev. Ezra N Smith, Waterville ; John

B. Bradbury, Waterville.

Lincoln anxl Sagadahoc Conference. — Rev. Henry O. Tliayec,

Woolwich.
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Oxford Conference. — Rev. David Garland, Bethel.

Penobscot Conference. — Rev. Jonathan E. Adams, Bangor.

Piscataquis Conference. — Rev. Darius A. Morehouse, Foxeroft.

Somerset Conference. — Rev. Benjamin Tappan, d. d., Nor-

ridgewock.

Union Conference.— Rev. Javan K. Mason, d. d., Fryeburg
;

George B Barrows, Frj^eburg.

Washington Conference.— Dea. Peter E. Vose, Dennj'sville.

York Conference.— Rev. Merrill Blanchard, Biddeford ; Rev.

Eddy T. Pitts. Limington.

Massachusetts.

General Association. — Rev. Marshall M. Cntter, Maiden; Rev.

Henr}' M. Dexter, d. d., Boston ; Rev. Daniel L. Furber, Newton
Centre ; Rev. B. Franklin Hamilton, Boston Highlands ; Rev.

Henrj' A. Hazen, Auburndale ; Rev. Albert C. Sewall, AYilliams-

town ; Rev. John L. Withrow, d. d., Boston ; Samuel Johnson,

Boston ; Edward I. Thomas, Brookline.

Andnver Conference. — Rev. Smith Baker, Lowell ; Rev. Francis

H. Johnson, Andover ; Dea. George L. Davis, North Andover.

Berkshire South Conference.— Rev. Lyman S. Rowland, Lee.

Essex North Conference. — Rev. Henry E. Barnes, Haverhill

;

Rev. Edwin B. Palmer, Ipswich.

Essex South Conference.— Rev. David D. Marsh, Georgetown;

Rev. Willard G. Sperr}', Peabody.

Franklin Conference. — Rev. William F. Arms, Sunderland ; Rev,

Erastus Blakeslce, Greenfield ; Rev. David A. Strong, Coleraine.

Hampden Conference. — Rev. E. Hoj't Byington, Monson ; Rev.

Martin S. Howard, Wilbraham ; Rev. John H. Lockwood, West-

field.

Hampshire Conference. — Rev. Isaac Clark, Northampton

;

Charles N. Loud, Westhampton.

Hamjjshire East Conference. — Rev. Payson W. Lyman, Belch-

ertown ; Dea. Eleazar Porter, Hadley. ^

Mendon Conference. — Rev. Ephraim O. Jameson, East Me'lway.

Middlesex South Conference.— Rev. George M. Adams, Holliston,

Middlesex Union Conference. — Rev. S. Leroy Blake, d. d.,

Fitchburg ; Dea. Frederick Fosdick, Fitchburg.

Norfolk Conference. — Rev. Franklin P. Chapin, North Wey-
mouth ; Rev. Leonard Z. Ferris, Rockland ; E. Everett Holbrook,

Holbrook.
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Old Colony Conference.— Rev, Albeit H. Heath, New Bedford ;

Rov. Alonzo H. Quint, d. d., Dover, N. H.

Pilgrim Conference.— Rev. Joseph Peckham, Kingston.

Suffolk North Conference.— Rev. George R. Leavitt, Cambridge.

Suffolk South Conference.— Dea. Samuel B. Capen, Jamaica

Phiin.

Suffolk West Conference. — Rev. Joseph T. Durvea, d. d., Boston,

Henry M. Moore, Somerville.

Tmuiton Conference. — Rev. Heraan P. DeForest. Timnton
;

James H. Dean, Taunton.

Wohurn Conference. — Rev. Charles Anderson, North Wol)urn
;

J. R. Carter, Woburn.

Worcester Central Conference. — Dea. Lyman D. Thurston,

Leicester.

Worcester North Conference. — Rev. Wilbur Johnson, Royaiston
;

Dea. H. Sanderson, Pliillipston.

Worcester South Conference.— Dea. Amos Armsby, Millbury.

Michigan.

Gemral Afisociation. — Rev. A. Hastings Ross, Port Huron;

William Chamberlain, Three Oaks ; Dea. Byron M. Cutcheon, Man-
istee.

Eastern Conference. — Rev. Moses Smith, Detroit; Philo Par-

sons, Detroit.

Genesee Conference. — Rev, William C. Callaiul, St Louis;

Rev. William W. Lyle, Bay City.

Kalamazoo Association.—Rev. Charles O. Brown, Kalamazoo.

Southern Michigan Conference.— Rev. Joini Xxm Antwerp, Mo-

re nei.

MiNNESQTA.

Northern Pacific Conference.— Rev. Charles E. Page, Crooks-

ton.

Missouri.

Hannibal Association.— Rev. LaRoy S Hand, BrooktieM.

St. Louis Association. — Rev. James A. Adams, St. Loui'^.

Nebraska.

Blue Valley Association. — Rev. Henry C. Abernetliy, Fair-

mont.

Omaha Association. — Rev. Albert T. Swing, Fremont.
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New Hampshire.

General Association. — Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, i>. d., Hano-

ver; Rev. George B. Spalding, d. d., Manchester; Oliver Wyatt,

Dover.

Cheshire Conference.— Rev. Fred L. Allen, Walpole ; Rev.

Elijah Harmon, Winchester; B. F. Merriam, Marlboro.

Coos Conference,— Rev. Sidney A. Burnaby, Lancaster.

Grafton Conference. — Rev. Quincy Blakely, Carapton ; Rev.

Edward P. Butler, Lyme; Dca. William G. Brown, Campton

;

Dea. William W. Russell, Plymouth.

Hillshoronyh Conference. — Rev. George F. Meniam, Green-

ville ; Rev. Frank D Sargent, Brooklino : Dea. A. A. Farns-worth,

Peterborough.

Merrimack Conference. — Rev. Edward H. Greele}, Concord
;

Rev. Frederick T. Perkins. Tilton ; .lonathan E. Sargent, Con-

cord.

Rockingham Conference. — Rev. TLomas V. Haines, North Hamp-
ton ; Dea. John W. Noyes, Chester ; Rca'. Isaac C. White, New-

market.

Strafford Conference. — Rev. Sumner Clark, Wolfborough ; Rev

Heniy S. Kimball, Rochester; Elbridge W. Fox.

Sullivan Conference.— Rev. E. E. P. Abbott, Newport.

New Jersey.

Congregational Association.— Rev., James R. Danforth, Phila-

delphia : Rev. William H. Ward, d. d., New York, N. T. ; Dea.

Llewellyn Deane, Washington, D. C.

New York.

General Association.— Rev. John Cunningham, West Groton
;

Rev. Samuel H. Virgin, New York ; Guilford Dudlc}', Poughkeep-

sie ; William B. Edwards, Binghamton.

Black River and St. Laicn-nce Association.— Rev. Owen Jenkins,

Brier Hill ; Rev. Lewis Williams, Port Leyden ; Rev. William D.

Williams, Madrid.

Central Association. — Rev. Charles C. Creegan, Syracuse ; Rev.

William A. Robinson, Homer; Peter Burns, Syracuse.

Essex Association. — Rev. Henry P. Bake, Ticonderoga.

Hudson River Association. — Rev. William E. Park, Glovers

ville ; Dea. A. Lanson Judson, Gloversvillc.
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Long Island Association. — Rev. William I. Chalmers, River-

head.

Oneida, Chenango, and Delaware Association. — Rev. Walter W.
Curtis, North Walton ; Rev. Thomas Wilson, Eaton.

Ontario Association.— Rev. Arthur F. Skeele, East Bloomfield.

SusqrieJianyia Association.— Rev. Miles G. Bullock, ph. d.,

Owego ; Rev. Samuel Johnson, Danb}'.

Western New York Association. — Rev. Henr}' L. Hubbell, d. d.,

Jamestown.

Wyoming Conference. — Rev. Evan H. Martin, Perry Centre.

Ohio.

Congregational Association . — Rev. Henr}- M. Tennej', Cleve-

land ; Martin D. FoUett, Marietta.

Central Ohio Conference. — Rev. Homer Thrall, Marysville

;

George H. Twiss, Columbus.

Cleveland Conference.— Rev. Judson Smith, d. d., Oberlin
;

Rev. Samuel Wolcott, d. d., Cleveland.

Grand River Conference.— Rev. Arazi D. Barber, Saybrook

;

Rev. J. Ross Findlcy, Conneaut.

Marietta Conference. — Rev. Israel W. Andrews, d. d.. Mari-

etta.

Miami Conference.— Rev. Samuel L. Loomis, Newport, Ky.

Plymouth Rock Conference. — Rev. John G. Eraser, Madison ;

Rev. George R. Merrill, Painesville. \

Puritan Conference. — Rev. William B. Marsh, Tallmadge ; Dea.

Louis H. Ashmun, Tallmadge.

Toledo Conference. — Rev. Henry M. Bacon, d. d., Toledo.

Rhode Island.

Congregational Conference. — Rev. Edward O. Bartlett, King-

ston ; Rev. William House, Barrington ; Lewis B. Smith, Barring-

ton.

Tennessee.

Central South Congregational Association.— Rev. William H.

Sinclair, Nashville ; Rev. Josepli E. Smith, Chattanooga.

, Utah Territory.

General Association.)— Rev. Delavan L. Leonard, Salt Lake

City.
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Vermont.

General Convention.— Rev. Henry Fairbanks, ph. d., 8t. .Johns-

bury ; Rev. Stephen Knowlton, Greensboro; David M. Carap,

Newport.

Addison Conference. — Rev. George E. Hall, Vergennes.

Bennington Conference. — Rev. Parsons S. Pratl, Dorset.

Caledonia Conference.— Rev. Calvin B. Hulbert, d. d., Lyn-

(lonville.

Chittenden Conference — Rev. Austin Hazen, Jericho Centre;

Stephen G. Butler, Essex.

FranMin and Grand Isle Conference. — Rev. James H. Babbitt,

Swanton.

Orange Coiiference. — Rev, Vitellus M. Hardy, West Randolph.

Orleans Conference. — Rev. Francis Parker, Craftsbury.

Rutland Conference. — Rev. James G. Johnson, d. d., Rutland;

Rev. Lucian D. Mears, Danby.

Washington Covference. — Dea. Joseph Poland, Montpelier.

Windham Conference. — Rev. Charles H. Merrill, Brattleboro

;

Homer Goodhue, Westminster.

Windsor Conference. — Rev. Thomas M. Boss, Springfield.

Washington Territory.

Congregational Association. — Rev. Gushing Eells, d.d., Colfax.

Wisconsin.

Congregational and Presbyterian Convention. — Dea. F. .J.

Lamb, Madison.

Beloit Convention.— Rev. Henry P. Higley, Beloit.

La Crosse Convention. — Rev. Robert Nourse, La Crosse.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Officers and appointees of the Council.

Rpg!strar. — Rev. William H. Moore, Hartford, Conn.

Avditor. — David N. Camp, New Britain, Conn.

Provisional committee. — Amos C. Barstow, Providence, R. I.

Publishing committee.— Charles A. Richardson, Boston, Mass.

To present a paper. — .James M. W. Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

Ministers of the churches entertaining the Council. — Rev.

Franklin D. Ayer, Concord, N. H. ; Rev. William H. Hubbard,

Concord, N. IJ.
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Delegates from National Congregational Charitable Sooib-

TIES.

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. —
Rev. Edwin B. Webb, d. d., Bostoa, Mass.

American College and Education Society. — Rev. Isaac P. Lang-

vvorth}-, D.D., Boston, Mass.

American Congregational Union. — Rev. Levi H. Cobb, d. d.,

New York, N. Y.

American Home Missionary Society. — Rev. Walter M. Barrows,

D. D., New York, N. Y.

American Missionary Association. — Rev. Michael E. Strieby,

D. D., New York, N. Y.

Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing Society.— ReT.

Albert E. Dunning, Boston, Mass.

New West Education Commission. — Rev. Charles R. Bliss,

Chicago, 111.

Delegates from Theological Seminaries.

Andover. — Rev. Egbert C. Smyth, d d., Andover, Mass.

Chicago.— Rev. George S. F. Savage, d. d., Chicago, 111.

Delegates from Corresponding Bodies.

Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec. — Rev. Samuel M.
Jackson, m. d., Kingston, Ontario.

Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and New Bunswick. —
Rev. Thomas Hall, Kingston, Ontario, who was also a delegate

from the Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec.

Daily Order.

The following order for the daily sessions was adopted :
—

Business, 9-0.30 a.m. ; devotion, 9.30-10; recess, 12.30-2.30

and 5.30-7.30 ; adjourn, 9.30 p. m.

At 5.30, a recess was taken till 7.30.

Thursday Evening, October 11.

Sermon.^

At 7.30, public worship was held, at which Rev. S. Leroy Blake,

D. D., of Massachusetts, conducted the opening services, and Rev.

Frederick A. Noble, d. d., of Illinois, preaclied from 1 Peter 3 : 18,
" Because Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the

unrighteous, that he might bring us to God."

1 Page 36.
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At 9, after singing, and the benediction by Rev. Frederick A.

Noble, D. D.. of Illinois, the Council adjourned till 9 a. m., Friday,

October 12.

Friday Morning, October 12.

At 9, the moderator took the chair and prayer was offered by

Rev. Smith Bakei-, of Massachusetts.

The minutes of Thursda3' were revised and approved.

Credentials.

The committee on credentials made a report in part which was

accepted.

Honorary members.

It was voted., That the pastors of the churches entertaining the

Council be invited to sit as honorary members.

Nominating committee.

It was voted. That the committee on nominations be requested to

present the names of persons to be chosen as secretaiy, registrar,

and treasurer.

ThanliS.

It was voted. That the thanks of the Council be expressed to/

Rev. Frederick A. Noble, d. d., of Illinois, for his sermon, and

that a copy be requested for publication.

Committees.

A resolution relating to committees on the several national

Congregational chai'itable societies, and a committee on the Con-

gregational theological seminaries, was accepted, amended, and

laid on the table.

Devotion.

The Council spent the half-hour from 9.30 till 10 in devotion,

led b}' Rev. John L. Withrow, d. d., of Massachusetts.

Salutations.

The following telegram in behalf of the General Association of

California was received :
—
Santa Cruz, Cal., October 11, 1883.

To the Moderator of the National Council:

The Congregational churches extend greetings from the shores

of the Pacific to their sisters assembled in Council on the Atlantic

shore. We are with you in sympathy and faith, and propose to

raise a million yearly to save the country to Christ, and three

fourths to convert the world.

E. G. Beckwith, Moderator.

\
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The moderator, bj- vote of the Council, responcle<l bj- telegram

as follows :
—

Concord, N. H., October 12, 1888.

To Eev. E. G. Beckwith, 3foclerator of the General Association

of California., Santa Cruz, Cal. :

The National Council, assembled on the Atlantic shore, most

heartih' reciprocates the Christian salutations from brethren on the

Pacific slope. "We join j'ou in your noble purpose to devise liberal

things for the salvation of the country and the world.

Arthur Little, Moderator.

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

Rev. Edwin B. Webb, d. d., of Massachusetts, made a state-

ment ^ in behalf of the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions ; and it was voted. That a committee be chosen

on said Board.

American College and Education Society.

Rev. Isaac P. Langworthy, d. d., of Massachusetts, made a state-

ment 2 in behalf of the American College and Education Society
;

and it was voted. That said statement be referred to a committee.

Committees.

After singing, the resolution relating to committees on societies

and seminaries was taken up and recommitted with instructions.

It was voted, That the paper on "Christian giving" be referred

to a committee, and that a committee be chosen to which may be

referred a paper to be presented on the "Relation of children to

the church."

Fourth centennial of the birthday of Martin Luther.

It was voted, That, in view of the approaching fourth centennial

of the birthday of Martin Luther, a committee be chosen to pro-

pose such action as, in its judgment, may be appropriate for this

body to take.

Provisional committee.

The provisional committee made a report ^ with recommendations

relating to changes in the bj^-laws and rules. The report was

accepted ; and it was voted, That the recommendations be referred

to a committee.

It was voted. That a proposed change in by-law V. be referred

to the same committee.

J Page 99. ^ Pag ; 129. ^ Page 53.
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1 ublisJiing committee.

The publishing committee made a report ^ with three recommenda-

tions. The report was accepted. The first and second recom-

mendations were adopted, as follows :
—

Resolved, (1) That all states, the date of whose statistics is now

earlier than June 1, be recommended to bring them up to that

date, and that the date in no state be placed later than October 1

.

Resolved, (2) That the publishing committee for the next three

3^ears be authorized to contract for the issue of four Year Books,

thus including one for the j'ear 1887.

It was voted, That the third recommendation, relating to a change

in by-law III., be referred to the committee, to be chosen, on

changes iu by-laws and rules,

Co7nmittees.

The following committees were chosen :
—

On American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missioyis.—
Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, d. d., of New Hampshire; Rev. Henry

Fairbanks, of Vermont ; Rev. Alfred A. Ellsworth, of Illinois.

On American Congregational Union. — Rev. Samuel Wolcott,

i>. D,, of Ohio; Rev. James W. Cooper, of Connecticut; Rev.

George H. Scott, of Kansas.

On American College and Education Society. — Rev. Israel W.
Andrews, d. d., of Ohio : Rev. Lyman S. Rowland, of Massachu-

setts ; William Chamberlain, of Michigan.

On American Missionary Association. — Rev. James G. Jolin-

son, D. D., of Vermont; Rev. William M. Brooks, d. d., of Iowa
;

Rev. Joseph E. Smith, of Tennessee.

On American Home Missionary Society. — Rev. John L. With-

row, D. D., of Massachusetts; Rev. Calvin B. Hulbert, d. d., of

Vermont; Rev. James A. Adams, of Missouri.

On finance and report of treasurer. — Jonathan N. Harris, of

Connecticut ; Dea. John W. Noyes, of New Hampshire ; William

B. Edwards, of New York ; Llewelh'n Deane, of District of

Columbia ; W. H. Ide, of Missouri; Dea. Albert W. Boyden, of

Illinois; John B. Bradbury, of Maine.

On fourth centennicd of birthday of Martin Luther.— Rev. Egbert

C. Smyth, d. d., of Massachusetts ; Rev. Joseph T. Durj'ea, d. d.,

of Massachusetts ; Rev. Judson Smith, d. c, of Ohio; Rev. James

R. Danforth, of Pennsylvania ; Philo Parsons, of Michigan.

On report of secretary. — Rev. Thomas K. Noble, d. d., of Cal-

' Page 61.
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ifornia ; Rev. S. Leroy Blake, d. u., of Massachusetts; Rev. Wil-

liam E. Park, of New York.

On paper on Christian giving

.

— Rgv. George F. Magoun,©. d.,

of Iowa ; Rev. B. Franklin Hamilton, of Massachusetts ; Rev.

George R. Merrill, of Ohio.

On services of next Sabbath. — Rev. Franklin D. A)'er ; Rev.

William H. Hubbard ; Jonathan E. Sargent, all of this cit}'.

Si<retary.

The secretary made a report, ^ which was accepted, and referred.

At 12.25, after prayer l\v Rev. William E. Park, of New York,

and singing, a recess was taken till 2.30.

Friday Afternoon, October 12.

. Treasurer.

At 2.30, after prayer by Rev. Robert Xonrse, of Wisconsin, and

singing, the treasurer maele a report,- which was accepted and

referred.

Delegates to correspowUng bodies.

The report of the delegation to the Congregational Union of Eng
land and Wales was made by Rev. George F. iNIiigoun, d. d., of

Iowa, and was accepted.

Committees.

Committees were chosen as follows:—
To report in 1886 some s^^stem of economizing and utilizing on:

ministerial force ; and also to investigate and report on the sraab

accessions to the churches of our order on confession of faith dur

ing the i)astfew years ; and to m;ike such recommendations as they

may think proper to promote a larger increase in the future : ReV;

Frederick A. Noble, p. d., of Illinois ; Rev. Samuel Wolcott, d. d.,

of Ohio ; Rey. Alonzo H. Quint, d. d., of Massachusetts ; Rev. Javan

K. Mason, d. d., of Maine ; Rev. Samuel H. Virgin, of New York

To nominate delegates to corresponding bodies : Rev. Henry M
Dexter, d. d., of Massachusetts; Rev. Edward. H. Greeley, o(

New Hampshire ; Rev. Henry M. Tenney, of Ohio.

The pastorate.

The committee of 1880 on the pastorate made a report,^ which

was accepted, and it was voted. That it be referre'l to a committee.

American Congregational Union.

After singing. Rev. Levi H. Cobb, d. d., of New York, made a

statement^ in behalf of the American Congregational Union.

1 Page 54. ^ p^ge 65. •'' Page 72. * Page 1.33.
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Relation of children to the church.

Rev. George B. Spalding, d. d., of New Hampshire, read a

paper^ on the relation of children to the churcl), and it was voted^

That it be referred to a committee.

Congregational Sicnday-Scliool and Publishing Society.

After singing, Kev. Albert E. Dunning and Dea. Samuel B.

Capen, of Massachusetts, made statements^ in behalf of the Congre-

gational Sunda^y-School ai:d Publishing Society.

Nerv West Education Commission.

Rev. Charles R. Bliss, of Illinois, and Miss Sybil Carter, of

Illinois, made statements^ in behalf of the ;New West Education

Commission.
Committees.

The business committee, in place of the resolution recommitted,

offered the following, which was adopted :
—

Resolved, That a committee be chosen on the Congregational

Sunda3'-School and Publishing Society, and a committee on the

New West Education Commission.

Committees were chosen as follows :
—

On report ofpublishing committee. — Amos C. Barstow, of Rhode

Island ; Rev. Israel P. Warren, d. d., of Maine ; Rev. William A.

Robinson, of New York.

On paper on relation of children to the church. — Rev. George M.
Adams, of Massachusetts ; Rev. Benjamin Tappan, d. d., of Maine

;

Rev. Austin Hazen, of Vermont.

On Covgrcgation'd Sunday-School and Publishing Society. —
Rev. Robert Nourse, of Wisconsin ; Rev. Smith Baker, of Massa-

chusetts ; Rev. Charles O. Brown, of Michigan.

On New West Education Commission. — Rev. George S. F.

Savage, D. D., of Illinois ; Rev. Henry E. Barnes, of Massachu-

setts; George M. Woodruff, of Connecticut.

On report of commit'ee of 1880 on jMstorxite. — Rev. George B.

Spalding, D. D., of New Hampshire ; Rev. E. Hoyt Byington, of

Massachusetts; Martin D. Follett, of Ohio.

Publishing committee.

The secretar}', the registrar, the treasurer, Rev. Marshall M.
Cutter and Charles A. Richardson, of Massachusetts.

S< ssion 0/1886.

Rev. Frederick A. Noble, d. d., of Illinois, pre<?en(ed an invi-

1 Page 91. 2 Pages 139 and 144. ^VagelbO.
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tation to the Council to meet in 1886 in Union Park Congrega-

tional church, Chicago, 111., which was received.

At 5.45, after prayer by Rev. C3'rus W. Wallace, d.d., of

New Hampshire, and singing, a recess was taken till 7.30.

Friday Evening, October 12.

Fourth centennial of birthday of Martin Luther.

At 7.30, after the reading of the Scriptures and singing, the

committee on the fourth centennial of the birthday of Martin

Luther reported the following minute and recommendation, which

were adopted :
—

This Council, representing the Congregational churches of the

United States, mindful of the near approach of the fourth centen-

nial of the birlhdaj' of Martin Luther, the foremost leader of the

great reformation, enters upon its records this testimony to its

profound admiration of the man and his work, and to its desire to

unite with all who devouth' recognize his eminent services to the

church of Christ, and to human welfare, in perpetuating his mem-

ory, in commending to public regard the principles of Christianity

with whose revival his name is identified, and rendering praise to

the great Head of the church for the gift of one so qualified to

lead it forth from subjection to error and usurped authority into

the liberty of the gospel and to the pure fountains of truth opened

in sacred Scripture. \

And we therefore recommend to our brethren, the pastors of the

churches of our communion, that on the 11th of November next,

they take occasion, in such waj's as shall seem to them expedient,

to direct the thoughts of their congregations to the reformation

effected, under God, b}- Martin Luther and his coadjutors, and

especially to the great doctrines of justification by faith only, of

the supreme authority of the Word of God, of the priesthood of

every believer, of the right of private judgment ; to the fruitfulness

of these principles in the promotion of civil and religious liberty;

and to the significance of Luther's personal religious experience

and of the divine conduct of his life, as an evidence of the power

and purpose of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ tocarr}- forward

the work of human redemption to the predestined consummation in

his own blessed and eternal reign.

Pertinent addresses were made b}' Rev. Egbert C. Smyth, d.u.,
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of Massachusetts, and Rev. Joseph T. Dur3'ea, d. d., of Massachu-

setts.

Amfrican Home Missionary Society.

After singing, Rev. Walter M. Barrows, d. d., of New York,

and Rev. Josepli Ward, d. d., of Dakota territor}', made state-

ments' in behalf of the American Home Missionar}' Societ3\

B3' invitation, the assistant moderator, Rev. Gushing Eells, d. d.,

of Washington territor}^, addressed the Council.

Sunday scJwols.

A memorial* from the General Association of Massachusetts, and

a memorial from the General Convention of Wisconsin, — both re-

lating to Sunda}' schools, — were received and referred to the com-

mittee on the Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing

Society.

At 9.30, after prayer by Rev. George F. Magoun, d. d., of Iowa,

singing, and the benediction b}' the assistant moderator, Rev.

Cushing Eells, d. d., of AYashington territorj', the Council ad-

journed till 9 a. m., Saturday, Oct. 13.

Saturday Morning, October 13.

At 9, the moderator took the chair, and praj^er was offered by

Rev. Henry P. Higley, of Wisconsin.

The minutes of Friday were revised and approved.

An order of business for the morning was approved.

Pro visional comm ittee .

In addition to the secretary, registrar, and treasurer, members

€x officio, the following were chosen members of the provisional

roramiitee, with the understanding that the committee elect a

chairman :
—

Rev. Edward P.Goodwin, d. c, of Illinois; Rev. Julius H.

Seelye, d. d., of Massachusetts ; Rev. Henry Fairbanks, ph. d., of

Vermont; Rev. George F. Magoun, d. d., of Iowa; Rev. William

M. Taylor, d. d., of New York; Samuel B. Capen, of Massachu-

setts ; E. S. Jones, of Minnesota.

Auditor.

David N. Camp, of Connecticut, was chosen auditor.

1 Page 115. 2 Page 154.
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Devotion.

The Conncil spent the half-hour from 9.30 till 10 in devotion,

led by Jonathan N. Harris, of Connecticut.

Rev, William H. Hubbard, of New Hampshire, made a personal

explanation.

Amei'ican Missionai-y Association.

• Rev. Michael E. Strieby, d. d., of New York, made a statement^

in behalf of the American Missionary Association, which was re-

ferred.

Sunday schools.

After singing, the memorials of the General Association of

Massachusetts and of the General Convention of Wisconsin,

relating to Sunday schools, were recalled. The former was read,

and the latter was presented and followed by an address on the

same subject, by Rev, Robert Nourse, of Wisconsin.

Ministerial standing.

A memorial^ from Berkshire North Association, Massachusetts,

relating to the pastorate and ministerial standing, was read, and

ordered to be referred to a committee, to report in 1886.

Indian affairs.

A memorial^ from the General Association of Dakota on Indian

affairs was read, and an address was made by Rev. Joseph Ward,

D.D., of Dakota territory, and it was voted. That a committee of

five be chosen to prepare a bill establishing a bureau of Indian

education, and that this committee so present this bill before

Congress as to insure, if possible, its passage.

Credentials.

The committee on credentials made a report, in part, which was

accepted.

By-laws and rules.

The following were chosen the committee on changes in the by-

laws and rules of order: Rev. AYilliam H. Moore, of Connecticut;

Rev. George W. Andrews, of Alabama ; Dea. F. J. Lamb, of

Wisconsin.

Monument to John Rohinson.

The committee of 1880 on a monument to John Robinson made

iPage 117. 2 Page 157. sPage 155.
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a report,' which "was accepted, and the committee were continued,

namely: Rev. Henry M. Dexter, d, d., of Massachusetts ; Rev.

Samuel C. Bartlett, d. d., of New Hampshire; Rev. George E.

Day, D. D., of Connecticut ; Rev. John K. McLean, of California
;

Alfred S. Barnes, of New York; Eliphalet W. Blatchford, of

Illinois ; William L. Greene, of Massachusetts.

Committees.

The committee of 1880 to correspond with the General Asso-

ciations of New York and New Jersey, failing to report, was dis-

charged.

The committee of 1880 on Indian affairs made a report,^ which

was accepted.

Secretary, registrar, and treasurer.

Rev. Henry A. Hazen, of Massachusetts, was chosen secretary.

The following preamble and resolutions were adopted :
—

Whereas, for the larger part of a generation, the Congrega-

tional churches of these United States have enjoyed the services

of one whose genius for such work, and whose painstaking and

persevering endeavor wellnigh created those annual statistics of

these churches which they have gradually perfected to an excel-

lence unrivalled bj' those of an}- other department of these churches

of Christ ; therefore,

Resolvt d, That the National Council gratefully recognizes these

long-continued, distinguished, and useful labors of the Rev. Alonzo

H. Quint, D. D., with an earnest prayer for his personal welfare and

his continued usefulness in the service of the Master.

A response was made by Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, d. d., of Massa-

chusetts.

Rev. William M. Moore, of Connecticut, was chosen registrar,

and Rev. Lavalette Perrin, d. d., of Connecticut, was chosen treas-

urer.

Committees.

The committee on the report of the committee of 1880 on the

pa^storate made a report, which was accepted.

The committee on the report of the publishing committee made

a report, which was accepted.

American Home Missionary Society.

The committee on the American Home Missionarj' Society re-

ported the following resolutions, which were adopted :
—

1 Page 70. ^ Not furnished the publishing committee
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Resolved, (1) That now, as they never were before, " the fields

are white to the harvest."

Resolved, (2) That our hearts do burn within us while the messen-

gers, missionaries of Christ, report the condition and claims of our im-

mense and multiplying population of immortal souls, which, in their

poverty and religious privations, " are as sheep without a shepherd."

Resolved, (3) That we solemnly' recognize the fact that, great as

is the need to the nation that schools and churches shall be pro-

vided for those who are thus destitute, there is a greater need

because their souls are in peril of endless perdition.

Resolved, (4) That it is our deliberate judgment that greater

stress may safely be laid upon this peril of souls perishing forever,

if they are not won to faith in Christ ; and that we believe that the

Christian conscience of the churches would respond to such an ap-

peal more generously with gifts of mone}', and more prayerfully in

their daily life, than they will ever do if plied but lightly with this

argument, and urged to duty chiefly by motives of patriotism.

Resolved, (5) That we believe that if the pastors of churches in

close neighborhood should during the coming winter arrange for a

day of solemn and united prayer by their collective congregations

for a special outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the home-mission-

ary work, workers, and givers, God would grant a willing audience

and a great answer.

Resolved, 16) That we recognize the fact that while the good

Spirit has led opulent givers to bestow ample sums upon schools,

colleges, seminaries, and foreign-missionary undertakings, as yet

no sums of the size of millions have come from single hands for

our home-missionary enterprise and treasury.

Resolvtd, (7) That we refresh our faith in God, who sovereignly

assures us that the gold and silver and cattle upon a thousand hills

are his, and begin from this hour to supplicate his interference in

the behalf of this American Home Missionary Society, to give us

access to the millions of the millionnaire as well as to the mites of

the devoted poor.

Resolved, (8) That, if some generous purse would devote enough

to endow the secretaryships of the socitty, and so relieve the

treasury of this expense, we belicAe it would have an encouraging

effect in increasing gifts for the general work.

Resolved, (9) That the "Emergency Fund,"' for which so much

has lieen already done, deserves to be favored to the utmost and

gathered to the last farthing.
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Delegates to corresponding bodies.

The committee to nominate delegates to corresponding bodies

made a report, which was amended and adopted, as follows :
—

To the Oovgregational Union of England and Wales. — Rev.

Jeremiah E. Rankin, d. d., of District of Columbia; Rev. M.

McG. Dana, d. d., of Minnesota; Rev. Gporge P. Fisher, d. d.,

of Connecticut.

Congregational Union of Scotland. — Rev. William M.Taylor,

D. D., of New York.

Congregational Union of Ireland.— Rev. Judson Smith, d. d.,

of Ohio.

Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec. — Rev. Samuel P.

L^eds, D. D., of N. II.; Rev. William D. Williams, of New
York; Rev. Robert Nourse, of Wisconsin.

Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. —
Rev. Israel P. Warren, d. d., of Maine.

General Assembly of the Pie^byterian Church in the United States

of America. — Ri^v. John L. Withrow, d. d., of Massachusetts;

Rev. Zacharj' Edd}', d. d., of Michigan.

United Presbyterian Church in North America. — Rev. Washing-

ton Gladden, ll. d., of Ohio.

Reformtd Church in America.— Rev. Joseph T. Dur^'ea, d. d.,

of Massachusetts.

United Brethren. — Rev. James R. Danfortb, of Pennsylvania.

General Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.— Rev.

Chester D. Hartranft, d. d., of Connecticut.

General Conftrence of the Methodist Episcopal Church. — Rev.

Frederick A. Noble, d. d., of Illinois.

General Convention of the Baptist Churches. — Rev. George L.

Walkei-, D. D., of Connecticut.

General Gonf<irence of the Free Baptist Churches.— Rev. George

B. Spalding, d. d., of N. H.

General Assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.—
Rev. Constans L. Goodell, d. d., of Missouri.

African Methodist Episcopal Church. — Rev. William il. Sin-

clair, of Tennessee ; Rev. Joseph E. R03', d. d., of Georgia.

African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.—Rev. Joseph E. Smith,

of Tennessee ; Rev. William H. Ward, d. d., of New York.

Anii-rican Congregational Union.

The committee on the American Congregational Union made a

report, which was accepted.
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At 12.30, after pra3'er by Rev. James G. Johnson, d. d., of

Vermont, a recess was taken till 2.30.

Saturday Afternoon, October 13.

Temperance.

At 2.30, after singing, and prayer by Eev. Lyman Whiting, d. d.,

of West Virginia, the following preamble and resolutions were

adopted :
—

WJiereas, Intemperance in the nse of intoxicating drinks, and of

various stimulants and narcotics, is not only one of the greatest

present and threatening curses of our common country, but one

of the greatest hindrances to the growth of vital religion and the

conversion of souls ; and

Whereas, The most efficient and abiding measures for counter-

acting this evil must be those which are in nature educationnl, and
which affect heait and life by laying hold of tlie individual con-

science ; and

Whereas, The churches of the livirg God are themselves the

direct and divinelj- appointed agencies for all such work, having an

assurance of explicit commission, of an ever-present power to

help, and of a promise of success which is possible to no others

;

therefore.

Resolved, That the National Council of Congregational Churches

approves of such special efforts b}- the clniiches against this special

form of sin as are congenial with tbeir traditional scriptural organ-

ization and spiiit; also

Resolced, That, in the opinion of the Council, the signs of the

times and the exigencies of Christ's kingdom require that the

churches, though acting in their own appropriate methods, be found

in the front rank of the leaders in this particular and vital contest for

righteousness, and that the Council hereb}^ earnestl}- invites all the

churches of our Congregational Communion to such forms of special

and increased activit}' against intemperance, especially among the

young, as each shall find suitable within its own field, under the

direction of the Divine Spirit, in answer to prayer.

Ministerial standing.

Resolutions ^ presented by Rev. A. H. Ross, of Michigan, relat-

ing to ministerial standing, were accepted ; and it was voled, That
they be referred to a committee, to report in 1886.

1 Page 153.
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Creed and catechism.

The committee of 1880, to nominate a committee of twenty-five

to prepare a declaration of faith, made a report, which was ac-

cepted, and the committee was discharged.

It was resolved, That this Council has learned with satisfaction

of the selection b}^ a committee chosen for that purpose of a com-

mission of twenty-five, with power to fill vacancies, and consisting

of the following persons : "Rev. Julius H. Seelye, d. d., of Massa-

chusetts ; Rev. Charles M. Mead, d. d., of Massachusetts; Rev.

Henry M. Dexter, d. d., of Massachusetts ; Rev. Edmund K.

Alden, d. d., of Massachusetts ; Rev. Alexander McKenzie, d. d.,

of Massachusetts ; Rev. James G. Johnson, d. d., of Vermont;

Rev. George P. Fisher, d, d., of Connecticut; Rev. George L.

Walker, D. d., of Connecticut ; Rev. William S. Karr, d. d., of Con-

necticut; Rev. George T. Ladd,D. d,, of Connecticut ; Rev. Samuel

P. Leeds, d. d., of New Hampshire ; Rev. David B. Coe, d. d., of

New York; Rev. William M. Ta3-lor, d. d., of New York; Rev.

Lyman Abbott, d. d., of New York; Rev. Augustus F. Beard,

D. D., of New York ; Rev. William W. Patton, d, d., of District of

Columbia; Rev. James H. Fairchild, d. d., of Ohio; Rev. Israel

W. Andrews, d. d., of Ohio ; Rev. Zachar}"^ Eddy, d. d., of Michi-

gan ; Rev. James T. Hyde, d. d., of Illinois ; Rev, Edward P.

Goodwin, d. d., of Illinois ; Rev. Alden B. Rohbins, d. d., of Iowa
;

Rev. Constant L. Goodeli/o. d., of Missouri ; Rev. Richard Cordlej^

D. D., of Kansas; Rev. George Mooar, d d,, of California, — to

prepare a creed and catechism to be offered to our churches for

their use, if approved by ihem ; and that we look forward with

anticipations of happ}' results when the conclusion of their labors

shall be oflfered to our churches.

Systematic giving.

The committee on the paper on Christian giving made a report^

with a recommendation. The report was accepted, and the recom-

mendation was adopted, as follows :
—

Besolced, Th:it a committee on systematic giving be chosen, to

report in 1886.

Cha)iges in by-laws and rules.

The committee on changes in the by-laws and rules of order made
a report recommending that the proposed changes be adopted.

Their report was accepted, and the changes were adopted, so that

the by-laws under consideration, as amended, are as follows:

1 Page 163.
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By-Law III, vStatistical secretaries of state and territorial

bodies, ministers serving the churches entertaining the Council,

and persons selected as preachers, or to prepare papers, or to serve

upon committees chosen by this bod3', shall be entitled to seats in

the session in which they are to serve, without the privilege of

voting.

By-Law V. The provisional committee shall consist of seven

persons, chosen by the Council, with the addition of the secretary,

registrar and treasurer, tx officio, of whom four shall be a quorum.

This committee shall specify the place and the precise time at

which sessions shall commence; shall choose a preacher of the

opening sermon ; may select topics regarding the Christian work of

the churches, and persons to prepare and present papers thereon
;

shall do any work which shall have been referred to them by the

Council ; shall name a place and time for the next triennial Coun-

cil ; and shall make a full report of all their doings, the consideration

of which shall be the first in order of business after organization.

By-Law VIII. 2, A committee of nominations, to make all

nominations not otherwise provided for.

4. A publishing commitiee of five, including the secretary-,

registrar, and treasurer, who shall contract for and distribute all

publications ordered by the Council.

5. A finance committee.

6. A committee on each of the national Congregational charita-

ble societies, to which, severallv, may be referred any statements

from, and any communications relating to, said societies.

7. A committee on the Congregational theological seminaiies,

to which ma}' be referred an}' statements from, and any communi-

cations relating to, said seminaries.

By-Law IX. In the sessions of the National Council, half an

hour shall ever}' morning be given to devotional services, and the

daily sessions shall be opened with prayer, and closed with prayer

or singing. Every evening shall ordinarily be given to meetings of

a specifically religious rather then business character, and the

Council will join in the sacrament of the Lord's supper at some con-

venient season.

The rules of order, as amended, are as follows :
—

I. The rules of order shall be those found in common parlia-

mentary use, not modified by local legislative practice, with the

following explicit modifications :
—

(a.) When a question is under debate, no motion shall be
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received, except the following, namely, to amend, to commit, to

postpone to a time certain, to postpone indefinitely, to la}- on the

table, and to adjourn,— which shall have precedence in the leverse

order of this list, the motions to lay on the table and to adjourn

alone being not debatable.

(&.) If the report of a committee contains nothing more than

matters of fact for information, or matters of argument for the

consideratiou of the Council, the question is: shall the r(port he

accepted f and that question, unless superseded by a motion to

reject, to recommit, to postpone, or to lay upon the table, shall be

taken without debate. Such a report, if accepted, is placed upon

the files of the Council, but, not being an act of the Council, is

not entered on the minutes.

(c.) If the report is in the form of a votfe or resolution, or of

a declaration expressing the judgment or testimony of the Council,

the additional question arises : ahall the report he adopted ? and

motions for amendment are in order. Such a report, if adopted,

with or without amendment, is the act of the Council, and is

entered on the minutes.

{d.) If a report gives the views of the committee on tlie matter

referred to them, and terminates with the form of a resolution or

declaration in the name of the Council, the questions are : shall

the report he accepted ? and shall the resolution or dechirat'on he

adopted ? and while the report at large, if accepted, is placed on

file, that part of it which has become the act of the Council is

entered on the minutes.

Finance.

The committee on finance and the report of the treasurer made

a report, with resolutions ; the report^ was accepted, and the resolu-

tions, after amendment, were adopted, as follows :
—

Res'jlved, (1) That the treasurer, assisted by the chairmen of

the provisional committee and committee on finance, be, and is

hereb}' authorized to solicit of individuals and churches the sum of

three thousand dollars, to be held as a reserve to meet exigencies.

Hesolved, (2) That the treasurers of the state Congregational

bodies be urged to the earliest possible collection and transmission

of their respective collections.

Resolved, (3) That the churches be invited to contribute to sup-

poit the work of this Council, — two cents for each church mem-
ber for each of the years 1884, 1885, and 1886.
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Resolved, (4) That the action of the treasurer in giving early

information to the churches of the state of the Ireasui}' is approved,

and that he be authorized to act at his discretion in securing relief

in time to come.

Jiesolved, (o) That the report of the treasurer, to be published

in the next Year Book, include all payments made by the churches

before January 1, 1884.

It Tvas toted. That the Council heartily accepts the policy of a

judicious insertion of advertisements in the Year Book.

The pastorate.

It was voted, That the report of the committee of 1880 on the

pastorate, and the report of the committee thereon at this session,

be communicated to the several state and territorial organizations,

with an urgent request for cons^ideration ; and that in the mean
time the compiler of the Year Book follow the method used in the

several state Minutes.

TJie next triennial sessio7i.

The provisional committee reported that the next triennial ses-

sion of the Council will be held in Union Park Congregational

church, Chicago, 111., commencing at 10 a. m., Thursda}-, Oct. 17,

1886.

It was voted, That the report be entered on the minutes.

Indian affairs.

The following were chosen the committee on Indian affairs :
—

Rev. William H. Ward, d. d., of New York; Simeon E. Bald-

win, of Connecticut; Eliphalet Whittlesey, of District of Colum-

bia; Byron M. Cutcheon, of Michigan; Rev. Alfred L. Riggs, of

Nebraska; Rev. Joseph Ward, d. d., of Dakota territory; Gen.

Samuel C. Aimstrong, of Virginia.

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missiu7is.

The committee on the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions reported the following resolutions, which were

adopted :
—

Resolved, That we hereby express our deep and abiding inter-

est in the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

and deem it an occasion for special gratitude to God that, in his

good providence, he has committed chiefly to the bodj- of churches
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which this Council represents, the maintenance and care of an

organization that, for practical Christian effectiveness, stands emi-

nent, if not pre-eminent, among all missionarj' societies.

Resolved^ That, in view of the growing numbers and wealth of

our churches the rapidly increasing funds of other great benevo-

lent organizations, the ever opening fields, and ever louder calls

for Christian labor abroad, it is greatly to be lamented that there is

no adequate nor proportionate increase in the contributions to for-

eign missions ; and that this failure to advance justly becomes, in

view of the cessation of further aid from the Otis legacy, a matter

of the gravest solicitude.

Resolved, That we would affectionately invite all our pastors to

urge upon the several churches the peculiar claims of the foreign

mission work for large contributions, — claims which justifj' special

appeals, not only by reason of the greatness of the field embraced,

comprising 115,000 000 of souls committed to our separate chai-ge,

— but also by reason of the fact that this one organization is re-

sponsible in the foreign fields for so many departments of Christian

activity that are distributed among many organizations for the

home field.

Resolved, That whatever methods can be devised for bringing the

American Board and its work closer to the hearts, personal interest,

and sense of responsibility of all our church members, will contrib-

ute alike to their highest spiritual welfare and to the great end of

our Redeemer's mission on eaith.

Services of next Sabbath.

The committee on services of next Sabbath made a report, which

was accepted and approved.

American Missionary Association.

The committee on the American Missionary Association re-

ported the following resolution, which was adopted :
—

Resolved, That this Council give expression to their continued

confidence in the American Missionar}' Association, and their

hearty approval of its aims and methods, b}' which the benefits of

the gospel and of Christian education are carried to all classes in

the regions in which the}' labor, and commend the Association to the

churches for their contributions, and urge increased liberality in

their gifts in support of its urgent and prosperous work.

At 5.30, after singing, a recess was taken till 7.30.
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Saturday Evknixg, October 13.

Neio West Ediccation Commissioyi.

At 7.30, after singing, the reading of tlie Scriptures, and praj-er

b}' Rev. George S. F. Savage, d. d., of Illinois, the committee on

the New West Education Commission reported the following pre-

amble and regoluiion, which were adopted :
—

Whe7-eas, The new West, dominated bj^ Mormon and Jesuitical

hierarchies, differing materially from the old West, having society

already oiganized and opposed to evangelical Christianity, higher

civilization, and the American government, makes the problem of

bringing it into full allegiance to Christ and our republican insti-

tutions most difficult ; and

WJteras, Mormonism, through the tvrannical priestl}' influence,

made strong b}' the fallacious claim that all ils commands are by

Divine revelation, holds a large bod}' of fo'lowers in six states and

lehitories in such subjection as to make their antagonism threaten

disaster to the nation, efFectualh* preventing the introduction of

Christianity into the new West bj' ordinary methods ; and

Whereas, The Christian free school, as oiganized and superin-

tended by the New West Education Commission, has proved an

effective means of undermining Mormon influence b}' enlightening

the youth, interesting adults, and inspiring communities with true

Christian zeal, and thus best preparing the way for the establish-

ment of Christian churches ; and

Whfveas, The work now presents peculiarly favorable oppor-

tunities for enlargement and greatly increased usefulness, and is

made more urgent by the increased eflTorts of Mcn-mon leaders to

preoccupy the field b}' schools which are hostile to Christianit}' and

righteous government; and

Whereas, The Commission has continued the prosecution of its

work in accordance with the advice asked of and given by the last

National Council ; therefore,

liesolced, That this National Council, in this, its fifth triennial

session, earnestl}" renews its commendation of the work of the New
West Education Commission, and urgently presses upon our churches

the obligation to give to it that prayerful and hearty S3'mpath3',

and that prompt and generous financial support, which its past

record, its present activity and future prospects entitle it to receive.

Secretary.

The committee on the report of the secretary made a report,

which was accepted.

*Page 158.
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Divorce.

The following minute on divorce was adopted :
—

This Council having at its last session expressed its deep concern

at the alarming increase of divorce throughout the land, deplored

the dissolution of the bonds of marriage, except for the one cause

mentioned b}' our Saviour, and commended the then existing evils

growing in the state from this source, to the urgent and pra3'erful

attention of the good, now earnestly reiterates its convictions

then uttered, and warmly commends, as doing an admirable work

in this matter, the New England Divorce Reform League, and the

labors of the Rev. Samuel W. Dike, its secretar3\

Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing Society.

The committee on the Congregational Sunday-School and Publish-

ing Societ}', and on the memorials from the General Association of

Massachusetts and the General Convention of Wisconsin, made a

report, ,with recommendations.

The report was accepted, and the recommendations were amended
and adopted, as follows :

—
Resolved, (1) That our churches and Sunday schools be urged

to join in an effort to raise immediately seventy-five thousand dol-

lars as an addition to the capital of the publication department of

the Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing Societ}'.

Jietolced, (2) That, in our opinion, the time has fully come
for greater lo3'alt3' to the publications of our own society, — as we
are convinced that they are equal to any and superior to most

;

that we thankfully recognize the efforts of the Board of Managers

constantly to improve these publications ; and that while we would not

presume to dictate, we cannot but disapprove the tendency in many
quarters to use helps which are cheap in everj'^ sense of the word.

Resolved, (3) That this society has a field peculiarly its own,

and is the legitimate channel for our national Sundaj'-school woik,

and that we are decided in our opinion that contributions for

Sunday-school work should be forwarded to its missionary treasury.

Jitsolved, (4) That, because of the vital connection between

the church and Sunday school, and the importance of a higher

standard of teaching, we recommend the state and local associa-

tions and conferences of the various states of the Union to give

special attention and time to Sunday-school work.

Resolved, (5) That the work of the Sunday school is not accom-

plished by anything short of the salvation of the children, and

that on this depends the salvation and perpetuity of the church.
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Resolved, (6) That, to secure a more vigorous prosecution and

accurate knowledge of Sunday-school work, a national com-

mittee be chosen to co-operate with the Congregational Sundaj'-

School and Publishing Society in getting statistics and laying the

work before our churches.

American College and Education Society.

The committee on the American College and Education Society,

made a report,-^ with resolutions. The report was accepted, and the

resolutions were adopted, as follows :
—

Resoloed, (1) That all our churches be earnestly requested to make

annual contributions to the American College and Education

Society, to aid young men in their preparation for the gospel min-

istry.

Ee-olved, (2) That, in order to secure this end and prevent repeated

applications to the same church, the Council recommend to the

society to make such arrangements with the colleges seeking its

aid as to limit them to individual benefactions, leaving the contri-

butions of the churches to be applied to ihe aid of ministerial

students.

delation of children to the (hurch.

The committee on the paper on the relation of children to the

church made a report,^ with resolutions. The report was accepted,

and the resolutions were adopted, as follows :
—

Resolved, (1) That the Council hereby commends anew to the atten-

tion of the ministers and churches the large and hopeful field of

Christian effort offered to them in the young life of their congrega-

tions ; and asks them to consider whether it ought not to be made

morc positiveh' than heretofore our settled aim and recognized

custom to draw within the fold of the church and under her tender

and watchful care the children in whom may be discovered the moving

of the Spirit's renewing power and the first dawnings of a new life.

Resolved, (2) That we count it the duty and privilege of all who

love our Lord Jesus Christ to use every practicable method of awak-

ening in children the consciousness that the Saviour is calling them

to himself, and to train them from their eailiest years with the aim

and expectation of enlisting their tender hearts in the love and ser-

vice of the Redeemer ; also, to this end, that all fathers and motliers

should use the mighty power of parental loA'e ; that Sundaj'-school

teachers should affectionately and definitely point and lead the lit-

tle ones to Christ ; and that pastors should from time to time rec-

iPage 172. * Page 164.
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ognize the children in the public services of the sanctuary, and

make full use of such methods of private and social influence as the

experience of any of the churches in these days has suggested, or

as loving, yearning Christian sympathy can invent.

National Woman's Christian Tewperance Union.

A communication from the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union was read, to which the moderator was authorized to

make response.

Salutations.

Salutations from corresponding bodies were received as follows :
—

Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec.— Rev. Samuel

M. Jackson, m. d.

Cong-^egational Union of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.—
Rev. Thomas Hall.

Response was made b}' the moderator.

Rev. A. Hastings Ross, of Michigan, delegate, reported attend-

ance at the Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec, and

Rev. William H. Hubbard, of New Hampshire, delegate, reported

attendance at the General Assembl}- of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America. These reports were accepted.

Committees.

Committees were chosen as follows :
—

On the pastorale and ministerial standing, to whom were re-

ferred the report of the committee of 1880 on that subject, the

report of the committee on that report, resolutions relating to the

subject, and the memorial from Berkshire North Association

:

Rev. Robert G. Hutchins, d. d., of Minnesota; Rev. Burke F.

Leavitt, of Illinois ; Rev. Marshall M. Cutter, of Massachusetts

;

Rev. Minor W. Fairfield, of Michigan ; George B. Barrows, of

Maine.

National committee on Sunday-scJiool work. — Rev. Henr}' A.
Stimson, of Massachusetts ; Rev. Henry A. Hazen, of Massachu-

setts ; Rev. Francis N. Peloubet, of Massachusetts ; Marshall C.

Hazard, of Illinois ; Rev. Samuel H. Virgin, of New York.

On systematic giving. — Rev. Lyman Abbott, d. d., of New
York ; Rev. Frank E. Clark, of Massachusetts ; Rev. George R.

Merrill, of Ohio.

Addresses.

Rev. Joseph E. Smith, of Tennessee, a graduate of one of the

literary institutions of the American Missionary Association, and
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Rev. Joseph W. Scroggs, of Indian territory, addressed the

Council.

At 9.45, after pra3-er by Rev. Joseph E. Roy, d. d., of Georgia*

and singing, the Council adjourned till 9 a. m., Mondaj', October

15.

SuxDAT, October 14.

Public toorshi'p and the Lord's svxiper.

According to arrangement :
—

In tlie morning, at the First church. Rev. Edmund K. Alden, d. d.,

of Massachusetts, conducted the opening services, and the moderator,

Rev. Arthur Little, d. d., of Illinois, preached from Gal. 6: 14,

" But God forbid that I should glor}', save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ, hy whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto

the world."

At the close of this service, the members of the Council united

the church in the Lord's supper, administered by Rev. Israel P.

Warren, d. d., of Maine, and Rev. Samuel Wolcott, d. d., of

Ohio.

Olher services.

Ministers, members of the Council, preached and made addresses

in other churches and assemblios in the city and its vicinity.

Monday Morning, October 15.

At 9, the moderator took the chair, and, after singing, and pra3'er

b}' Rev. Charles E. Page, of Minnesota, the minutes of Saturday

and Sunday were revised and approved.

Theological seminaries.

The following were chosen a committee on Congregational theo-

logical seminaries : Rev. Moses Smith, of Michigan ; Rev. Henry
M. Bacon, d. d., of Ohio; Rev. Charles H. Merrill, of Vermont.

Rev. George S. F. Savage, d. d., of Illinois, made a statement

in behalf of Chicago Theological Seminar}'. Rev. S. Winchester

Adriance, of Maine, made a statement^ in behalf of Bangor Theo-

logical Seminary. Rev. Samuel B. Forbes, of Connecticut, made
a statement^ in behalf of Hartford Theological Seminary, and

offered a recommendation, which was referred to the committee on

seminaries.

1 Page 165. 2pagei65.
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A letter from Rev. George E. Day, d. d., of Connecticut, was

read as a statement in behalf of New Haven Theological Semi-

nary.

A letter from Rev. Judson Smith, d. d., of Ohio, was read and

an address was made by Rev. Samuel Wolcott, d. d., of Ohio,

giving statements in behalf of Oberlin Theological Seminary.

Bii-lmv'<.

By-law IX. was amended by adding the following words :
—

The afternoon and evening of Saturday and the evening of the

Sabbath shall be assigned to hearing from such " Congregational

general societies as may be recognized by this Council," the time

to be equitably divided between them ; and no other portion of the

time of the Council is to be occupied by them.

Provisional committee.

It was resolved, That the provisional committee be requested to

arrange for the next meeting of the National Council so as to give

ample time for the consideration of subjects relating to the pastor-

ate, the fellowship of the churches, and their practical work.

Frederick Billings.

The moderator read a letter from Frederick Billings, expressing

regret at his absence.

Credentials.

The committee on credentials made a report, which was accepted

and approved.

Disabled ministers.

Memorials from the General Association of Illinois and tlie

Alumni Association of Chicago Theological Seminary, relating to

disabled ministers, and widows and orphans of ministers, in want,

were presented and referred to the following committee, to report

in 1886, on the best methods of providing relief for disabled and
aged ministers, and widows and orphans of ministers, in want: —

Rev. Martin K. Whittlesey, d. d., of Illinois; Rev. Joseph E.

Twitchell, d. d., of Massachusetts; Rev. William H. Moore, of

Connecticut ; Rev. Richard Cordley, d. d., of Kansas ; Rev. William
B. Williams, of Michigan.
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Devotion.

The Council spenl the half-hour from 11.15 to 11.45 in devo-

tion, led b}' Rev. Joseph E. Roy, d. d., of Georgia.

Pv.bli'shing committee.

It was voted, That the publishing committee publish the min-

utes, the sermon, the papers, and all the written reports, state-

ments, and memorials presented to this Council.

Theological seminaries.

The committee on theological seminaries made a report with

resolutions. The report was accepted, and the resolutions were

adopted, as follows :
—

Resolctd, (1) That this Council would call attention to the pro-

vision made for the widest possible range of stud}', inviting j'oung

men of every variety* of talent and qualification to avail themselves

of the advantages of our seminaries.

Resolved, (2) That we bear especially emphatic testimony to

the claims of the work of the ministry upon men of the highest

ability*, assuring them that the}' will there find an ample field for

the employment of their powers.

Thanks.

The following resolutions of thanks were adopted :
—

Resolved, (1) That the cordial welcome given to this Council by

the governor of New Hampshire for the state, and by the mayor

of Concord for the cit}', are worthy of grateful mention, and that

we hereb}' express our appreciation of this special courtesy, and of

the sentiments which accompanied it.

Resolved, (2) That the thanks of the Council are returned to the

churches of the city for the sentiments of fraternity expressed b}'

them, and that our prayer shall be that large spiritual blessings

ma}' rest upon them.

Resolved, (3) That hearty thanks be expressed to all individuals

and families who by their warm and genei'ous hospitality have

made our stay here so pleasant ; to the pastors, officers, and choirs

of the two churches which invited us to this city, and with whom we

have been in special fellowship ; to the church and congregation in

whose house of worship our work has been mostly done, for the

facilities afforded us by post-office, telegraph, and other conveni-

ences ; and especially to the pastor. Rev. William H. Hubbard, who
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by his indefatigable labors in correspondence and in other waj's

assisted in making read}^ for our meeting, an^l with great diligence

and zeal has aided in giving spirit and efficiency to its various

exercises.

Resolved, (4) That thanks be tendered to the press for its re

ports of the proceedings of the Council ; to the railroad companies

which have favored members by a reduction of rates of fare ; and

to all others who have aided the Council in its work.

Resolved, (5) That the Council gratefully recognizes the abilit}'

and impartiality of the moderator, the valuable labors of the sec-

retary, the registrar, and of various committees, and tenders to them
most hearty thanks.

Resolved, (6) That this Council recognizes with profound grati-

tude to God the protecting providence which has preserved its

members in coming hither, and the gift of the Spirit so manifestly

directing and quickening the members in their fellowship and work
while here, and that we earnestly request all the churches here rep-

resented to pray and labor for a more general outpouring of the

spirit of Christ upon them, that they ina,y reap more abundantly in

fields now white for the harvest

Responses were made by the pastors, the moderator, and assist-

ant moderator. The minutes of the morning and the minutes as a

whole were approved.

At 12.30, after prayer, and the benediction by Rev. Cushing

Eells, D. D., of Washington territory, assistant moderator, the

Council adjourned without day.

ARTHUR LITTLE, Moderator.

Cushing Eells, Assistant Moderator.

William H. Moore, Registrar.

Joseph R. Danforth, ) ^ . , . r> • t

Thomas G. Grassie, ]
Assistant Registrars.
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BRINGING MEN TO GOD.

" Because Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the unright-

eous, that He might bring us to God."~~\ Peter, iii. 18.

It is the supreme business of the church of Christ to do the

work of Christ. " Follow me " is an injunction which applies

not alone to individual believers, but to bodies of believers in

their organized capacity. It applies also to individual believers

and to bodies of believers, not oxi\y as respects their personal

faith and their common creeds, but as respects all their aims and

activities. Just what Christ would do if He were here once

more— a visible presence, possessing all the influence and all

the power of the church, and with all the opportunities open to

Him which are open to the church for moulding the thought and

life of the world— the church itself ought to do.

What the work of Christ is the words before us make per-

fectl}' clear. He who is at once the great teacher and the Di-

vine Redeemer was here upon the earth to bring men to God.

That was the outlook and sweep of His intent. He became in-

carnate ; He spoke His word ; He wrought His deeds ; He suf-

fered in the garden and on the cross ; He went down into the

grave, and rose again and ascended on high, where He ever

liveth to make intercession for us, in order to restore the broken

loyalty of human hearts to the eternal and beneficent Father of

us all.

This is the large and all-inclusive fact touching Christ, — the

open secret of Bethlehem and Calvary. About other points there

may be debate. This admits of no question. From first to last,

and all through, the eye of Christ was fixed steadily on the

rescuing of men. This is His own explanation of His mission,

— to reach and rescue men. He was here to pour light in on

the minds of men, so that the}^ could have some adequate un-

derstanding of truth and duty. He was here to break the fetters

of men and lift their burdens of guilt from human hearts. He
was here to open a path along which the weary, wandering feet

of men might walk into light and blessedness. He was here to
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restore to men their lost communion with God, and make divine

things real and precious to the soul. If a man believed Christ

and followed Christ, that, in every instance, was what came of

it, — he found himself brought to God.

With a distinctness and an emphasis not to be misunderstood,

precisely this is declared in the passage in hand: "Because

Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the unrighteous,

that He might bring us to God."

This being true, and so evident withal as to shut out the need

of any discussion, the stress of interrogation falls on ways and

means. How may this work of bringing men to God be done?

With what sort of arguments, in what sort of temper, through

what agencies, methods, appliances, may believers and bodies of

believers hope to be most successful in taking up and carrying

on to ultimate completeness that which our Lord began, and for

which He lived and died?

Proceeding at once to the task of answering the questions— and

especially the main question— here propounded, I have no hesita-

tion in saying that,

I. First of all there must be a profound recognition and

A faithful use of the facts and truths which were present

TO the mind of Jesus, and which moved Him in His divine

mission.

Sitting at His feet to learn what was the central and all-embracing

aim of Jesus, we must also sit at His feet to learn what facts He
carried along, and what truths He wielded to accomplish His aim.

It will not do to overlook any truth which He considered signifi-

cant. It will not do to pronounce lightly any truth on which He
laid accent. It will not do to magnify truths which, as He seems

to have judged, can play but little part in the great redemptive

process of winning and purifying and upbuilding souls. It will not

do to marshal truths in such an order that what He placed first is

last, and what He put last is first, ^¥e are to look at the work to

be done from His standpoint, and to move forward under His guid-

ance. Jesus knew the Father; He knew Himself; He knew the

ages past ; He knew the ages to come ; He knew the moral and

spiritual condition of humanity ; He knew the nature and the perils

and the possibilities of all souls; and knowing all, He knew ex-

actly what was needed to bring men into accord with God. What
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was needed He used. It would be a strange conceit to suppose

that the Son of God made mistakes, or that He did not know what

considerations to press as being best adapted to secure His divine

ends. It would be an equally strange conceit, and one altogether

out ofjoint with any theory possible to be held of the Son of God as

a Saviour for all men, in all lands and in all ages, to suppose that

there has been any such change in the essential elements of human
nature, or in modern environments, that the facts on which He
based His appeals, and the truths He urged, are now and hence-

forth antiquated and inapplicable.

As the Gospels open themselves to my apprehension, and the

recorded career of Him who was the Light of the world, and who
spoke as never man spake, becomes luminous and distinct, there

are several large facts which appear and reappear. These facts

seem to have been always latent in the thought of Jesus. The)'

dominated His teaching. He used them continuall)-, sometimes in

one form and sometimes in another, as occasion required, and with

this pressed to the front to-day and that to-morrow, to show men
their true relation to God, and their future prospects under the

sweep of violated law, and their value in the Divine estimation,

and their possibilities through the exercise of faith and repentance,

and to persuade them to turn from folly and sin, and become the

children, sweet and loving and lo3'al, of the Father.

What are these facts?

1. To begin with, this sad and awful one, that men are away
from God. This fact underlies all. Jesus Christ came into the

world to bring men to God, because men had wandered off into

alienation and distance from God. In heart and life they were away

from God.

Jesus never lost sight of this fact. He never permitted his

heart to escape the burden and pressure of it. "Whether directly

asserted on all occasions or not, man's lost condition was always and

everywhere present to His thought, the assumption on which His

life and His word and His death proceeded. He saw men away
from God in the sense that the}' were morall}' and spiritually blind,

and did not know how nor where to find Him. He saw men away
from God in the sense that they were disinclined to find Him, and

were doing what the}- could to shut the knowledge and will of God
out of their minds. He saw men away from God in the deeper

sense still that they had broken the Divine law, and were under
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condemnation, with no power, save tlirough the interposed grace

of God, to escape punishment ; and with no time nor place for the

momentous transaction save the here and the now. If men
claimed to be in accord with God, Jesus held up before them the

Divine standards touching faith and love and prayer and patience

and purity and obedience, and showed what were the inward and

outward reaches of these requii-ements. Or He pointed out to them

their unbeliefs and their inconsistencies and delinquencies and

gross corruptions, and they were quite sure to retreat abashed.

Even in the best, like the young man who had kept the command-
ments, and Nicodemus, so thoughtful and circumspect and reputa-

ble, there was some lack which indicated more than a mere surface

disharmonj' with God. The eye of Jesus swept the circuit ; He took

in those of high degree, and those of low, men of culture, men of

wealth, men unlettered and simple, men of position and power *,

but what He saw ever3^where was men away from God. He saw
men poor and deaf and blind and miserable ; He saw them dis-

heartened and faint and worn and weary ; He saw them in bonds

to evil passions and lusts, smiting and crowding each other, dead

to righteousness, alive to iniquity ; but it was all reducible to this

one formulary, away from God.

Jesus felt this. It was a burden on His soul and in His speech.

It sobbed into expression in His teats. It imparted the tender-

ness of a Divine accent to His invitations. It lay behind all His

pangs and agonies that men are at vast and dreary distances from

God.

2. Notwithstanding their ill-desert and tmworthiness, God loves

men, and yearns for their return to Him with the measureless inter-

est of a Divine affection.

Never has the love of God for men had such expression as in

Jesus Christ. Never has the love of God for men had such appre-

ciation and magnifying as by Jesus Christ. It was atmosphere to

his life. It informed His thought. It consti-ained His action. It

illuminated His speech. It overarched all His moods like a

resplendent firmament. It was the ground on which He stood

when He would give heart and hope to men, and lift them up into

self-respect and a realization of their possibilities. Men are away
from God in alienation and sin ; but God loves them, loves

them compassionatel}', loves them graciously, loves them with all

the wealth and warmth of the great. Infinite Heart.
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Men sometimes think of the love of God as articulating itself in

the murmur of brooks and the grace and sweetness of flowers, and

the softness of glowing skies, and landscapes radiant with every

form of beauty, and they say, " Look up and look abroad and see

how the regard of God for His creatures ripples out into smiles

over all the face of nature." Or they advance from this mere sen-

timentalism to the thought of that general goodness by which we

have been made capable of happiness, and through which, in our

own individual hearts, and in our homes, and in our social life, we
receive so many tokens of the Divine interest in our welfare and en-

joyment. But to what heights above, to what depths below all

this reaches the thought of Jesus. " For God so loved the world

that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent not His

Son into the world to judge the world ; but that the world should

be saved through Him." That is love. For it is love for men, not

because they are sweet and lovable, and ma}- fitly be approved by

adding to their joy, but because they are so far out of the way, and

so much need love, and onlj^ through the extended hand, and the

patience, and the brooding care, and the sanctifying grace of love

can be made sweet and lovable.

"With what unwearied repetition and through what a variety of

memorable parables Jesus exalted and pressed that thought. Men
might be as lost bits of coin, but they woro precious still, and there

was One who would search for them and find them, if possible.

Men might be as lost sheep, but there was One who would wind His

way through the dark ravines and climb the mountain slopes and

bring them back rejoicing, if only they would let Him. Men might

be as prodigals, afar and degraded and miserable, but there was

One who would watch for them and be sure to see them while yet

a great way off, and run to meet them and give them joyful wel-

come on their return. Looked at in the grime and distortion of

their sinfulness, it might seem impossible for God to love men.

But Christ stood in the presence of all sorts of defilement and said,

" God loves still." That is the climax and glory of love.

3. It is only through Jesus Christ, that men away from God in

the alienation of sin find their way hack to God.

"I am the Wa}^ and the Truth and the Life." " No man cometh

unto the Father but b}' Me." "That whosoever believeth on Him
should not perish."
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It is possible, and, as I think, needful,— needful because fidelity

to the truth as it is in Jesus, and the interests of an aggressive

Christianity require it, — to go further and say that Jesus held

forth the fact of salvation through Him on the ground that He

came into the world to be an atoning vicarious sacrifice.

It is claimed in some quarters, and with a great deal of earnest-

ness, that our Lord never associated the notion of sacrifice with

His sufferings, but, on the contrary, seemed careful to avoid ex-

pressions which contained sacrificial allusions. The Gospels not

only do not justify this, but they show the reverse to be the fact.

Permitting Himself to be announced by the forerunner as "The
Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world," He set

the seal to the announcement with His own declaration that " The

Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and

to give His life a ransom for many." More and more as the end

drew on, when all was to be consummated in the crucifixion, did

Jesus force that thought on the attention of those about Him. Say

nothing of passages in His discourse in the upper chamber, of His

strange and otherwise unaccountable agony in the garden, —
nothing of His conversation with the disciples after the resurrec-

tion, and take just simply the language employed by Jesus in the

institution of the Supper, and see how it confirms what is here

avowed of a sacrificial element in His teaching. As has been said,

this was " the most important and solemn of all the occasions on

which our Lord ever alluded to His death." In this instance " He
did so in terms that are unequivocally sacrificial, bringing it into

close comparison with the Paschal sacrifice, speaking of His blood

as shed for many for the remission of sms, and further styling

it the blood of the new covenant, so as to assimilate it to that

sacrificial blood with which the old covenant was ratified and in-

augurated. Indeed, of all the testimony which has been borne to

the doctrine of the atonement in any part of the sacred volume,

this testimony which is conveyed in the Lord's Supper is the most

important ; because it not only exhibits the doctrine in the clearest

light, but incorporates it with the highest exercise of religious

worship and perpetuates the remembrance of it in a monumental

rite, which is destined to continue throughout all ages until the

end of the world."

These are the facts which Christ used. Men are away from

God, but God loves them still. Men are away from God, and
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may come back to God ; but it is onh' through the light aud

the atoning merit of Him who suffered for sins once, "the

righteous for the unrighteous." There are no facts with which

to displace these facts. There are no truths in advance of

these truths. There are no arguments which can do the work,

in the long run, of these arguments. They are Christ's own argu-

ments.

It is said not unfrequently of late that there is a new sense, a

revived sense of the love of God abroad ; and that men are re-

turning to the views Jesus entertained of the compassion and

sympathy of the Divine Father. If so, well, and more than well.

But, unluckily, much of this talk as it falls on my ear shades off

into a sentimental modification of the fact on the one hand that

men are seriously and criminally away from God, and of the fact

on the other hand that there is no escape from the guilt and pol-

lution and dominion of sin save through faith in the crucified

Christ.

If we echo the voice of Jesus we shall magnify the love of God ;

but in the illumination of it we shall see men not nearer to Him,

but farther away in guilt, and we shall see Jesus with His pierced

hands and His pierced side as the One, and the One only, who
is able to save unto the uttermost all who come unto God by

Him.

ii. to be effective in bringing men to god, the spirit of

Christ must be caught, and His method largely reproduced.

Spirit and method are not one, they are distinct ideas ; but the

spirit of Jesus had so much to do in shaping His method, and His

method was so illustrative of His spirit, and so vital to the free

outworking of it, that, for general purposes, the two may well be

grouped together.

It is all summed up in the single sentence. He went about doing

good. That was the spirit that was in Him, to do good ; and His

way was to do good always and everywhere, as openings presented

themselves or could be made. There is a glimpse of it in this

single statement : "And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching

in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and

healing all manner of sickness, aud all manner of disease among

the people." It was doing good all abroad, and in all sorts of

wa^^s.
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The central and most characteristic element in the spirit of Jesus

was self-sacrifice. This was the heart within heart of His being.

Originally in the form of God, He did not think the privilege and

glor}' of equality with God something to be tenaciousl}^ clung to,

but He emptied Himself and took the form of a servant. Love with

Him was self-denial and self-surrender, and He loved to the far

point where love is read}' to give all and to bear all for the sake of

others. He was righteous, but He saw others unrighteous and help-

less through their unrighteousness, and He took His own righteous-

ness and laid it down as a bridge over which men, blind and crippled

and burdened with guilt, might walk into the peace and blessedness

of the divine kingdom. He was righteous, but He was willing to

die, if through His death a highway might be cast up for the return

of the unrighteous to the favor of God. "The righteous for the

unrighteous, that He might bring us to God."

Out of this came the loving interest, the wealth of patience, the

tender and touching persuasiveness which were in Him, and the

readiness to go all lengths to overcome the prejudices of men,

enlighten their ignorance, and restore to them a sense of the sweet-

ness of knowing and serving God. Hovr He yearned for men !

How easy and natural it was for Him to take His place beside men
of all classes and in all conditions, and to assure them of sympa-

thy in all their distresses and disabilities and needs !

The eccentricities of men did not disturb Him. He was not

thrown out of poise because Zacchaeus chose to run the risk of mak-

ing himself ridiculous by climbing a tree in order to see Him as He
passed. He was not afraid of being accused of boisterous fanat-

icism, because poor blind Bartimseus, the wa3'side beggar, in the

intensity of his zeal, strode over all the proprieties, and clamored

like a madman for the mercy of the Divine Healer. He was not

alarmed lest somebody should speak in disparagement of His mis-

sion and call it small, if He chose to give gracious audience to the

solicitous mothers, and send them away with His benediction rest-

ing on the heads of the babes they bore in their arms. It did

not embarrass Him at all that the woman to whom He said,

" God is a spirit ; and they that worship Him must worship in

spirit and truth," was a disreputable woman. He did not start up

and say, " Now I shall be misjudged by this Pharisee whose

hospitality I am enjoj'ing," when the woman who was a sinner

brought her alabaster box of ointment with which to anoint His
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feet, and stood behind Him weeping. " They that be whole need

not a physician." He was here to seek and to save that which was
lost. Every pulsation of His divine heart was in line with that

sublime purpose. The spirit of self-sacrifice was so absolute in

Him and over Him, His interest in men was so deep and tender,

that, no matter who it was, nor where it was, He helped and saved if

possible. Traditions, current methods of doing things, fears of

misapprehension in the popular mind, had no influence in keeping

Him back from reaching men.

We fall often to discussing whether we may work in this waj- or

that ; whether it is dignified and orderly to go out on the green

grass of the parks and the commons and unoccupied lots, and stand at*

the street corners, to herald the good news of salvation for all. The
expediency of a measure, new or old, ordinary or extraordinary,

is always an open question. Men have a right to ask concerning

plans already adopted or plans suggested, "Are they prudent

and promising?" But it sometimes looks as though it were a mat-

ter of serious doubt in the minds of not a few whether it is a proper

thing to tr}' to save souls unless they will consent to be saved inside

the four walls of some dedicated and quite likely highly decorate^l

meeting-house. There are thousands and thousands of church-mem-

bers in this land who really seem to think that they and the very

decorous religion whixih they have espousf d are somehow compro-

mised by open-air preaching, and evangelistic meetings, and an-

nouncement of services in the newspapers, and cards and cii'culars

printed and scattered like autumn leaves, inviting and urging people

to the house of prayer. It is not denied in so many words that it is

a good thing to save people ; but they must be saved at just such a

time, and at just such a place, and in just such a way, and, unless

it is done through the proxy of some subordinate missionary

agencj', they must be just such people,— very nice and clean and

cultivated.

But Jesus never permitted considerations of this sort to have

any weight with Him. If He could reach men He reached them.

With Jesus the place was always suitable, and the time was always

suitable, and the men and women before Him, whatever might

chance to be their class, were alwaj^s suitable, if only there were

ears attent to His words, and souls hungry for the truth ; and the

best that was in Him was always given if men would only tal^e it.

Jesus never kept himself for occasions, and He never held His
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choicest thoughts in reserve ; but He poured out truth as fountains

pour water for all athirst. The profoundest word ever spoken of

worship was addressed by Jesus to one listener. Sundaj' or Mon-
day, at high noon or midnight, in the religious assembly or in the

throng and stir of the marliet-place, or along the dusty thorough-

fare, or in the privacy of domestic retreats, in temples made with

hands, or out in the great temple whose dome is the sky and whose

lights are the unquenchable stars, with man}- to hear or only few,

that blessed word " come" was always on his lips, and it was so

spoken tliat men with an ear to hear caught alwa3^s the accent of a

heavenly love.

It is only tlirough this spirit of Christ, actuating us in all our

methods, and pushing us forward into His method of constant

watchfulness and of direct and personal application of the truth as

often as there is any promise of usefulness, that we shall be suc-

cessful in bringing men into the faith of our Lord and under the

power of an endless life. It takes a wisdom born of this spirit to

bring men to God and make them His. There is a wisdom of

statesmanship. There is a wisdom of buying and selling. There

is a wisdom of managing mills. There is a wisdom of sailing ships.

There is a wisdom of cultivating lands. There is a wisdom of

building houses and bridges. There is a wisdom of conducting

educational institutions and pushing forward moral reforms. There

is a wisdom of sweet homes, and of choice and elevating social

circles. So there is a wisdom of bringing men to Him whose

divine image we all bear, and whose will it is our highest glory to

follow. This wisdom consists in coming to such a degree under

the constraining love of Christ, and into such profound identification

with Christ in His outreach after lost men, that it shall no longer

seem to us a vast condescension to take our places beside men just

as they are, and lock hands with them in a helpful human fellow-

ship. It will not be without cost. It was not without cost to Him,

and it will not be without cost to us. Bringing men to God is not

a Maj'-game business. The kingdom of heaven is not to be

ushered in with the noise of rolling drums and the pomp of parade

and flying banners, but onl}^ as somebody wrestles and toils and

praj's and loves. But while it is hard, and only possible through

the spirit of Christ stirring our hearts and warming our hands

and pressing us on, yet under the influence of this spirit men will

yield and turn to God.
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Herein lies the solution of the much-debated question of reachfng^

the masses. That the church ought to reach the masses is beyond

controversy-. Think of them. Multitudes on multitudes, swaying^

back and forth, clutching at every kind of self-defence, driven

hither and thither b}' all sorts of winds and cross-winds of doubts

and queries and denials, without God and without hope in the

world ! Ministers, churches, associations, councils, conferences,

congresses, clubs, seminaries, ought to give themselves no

pause till they have come to some satisfactory conclusion as to the

best ways of getting the truth, as it is in Jesus, pressed on the

attention of the masses. Those are words of deep significance

which Professor Phelps addresses to ministers. But while espe-

cially applicable to ministers, the}* are applicable also to all who in

any wa}- co-work with ministers, and who share with them in the

responsibility of acquainting all men with God. " A preacher had

better work in the dark, with nothing but mother-wit, a quickened

conscience, and a Saxon Bible to teach him what to do and how to

do it, than to vault into an aerial ministry in which only the upper

classes shall know or care anything about him. You had better

go and talk the gospel in the Cornish dialect to those miners who

told the witnesses summoned by the committee of the English Par-

liament that they had ' never heard of Mister Jesus Christ in

these mines,' than to do the work of the Bishop of London. Make
your ministry reach the people ; in the forms of purest culture, if

)'OU can, but reach the people ; with elaborate doctrines, if possible,

but reach the people ; with classic speech, if it may be, but reach

the people. The great problem of life to an educated ministry is

to make their culture a power instead of a luxury. Our tempta-

tions are all one way ; our mission is all the other way."

For one, 1 have no fanc}' for what are called " Salvation Ar-

mies." They are not to my ta.^te. But who am I, who are we,

to interpose our criticisms and protests, if men are actually reached

and taken out of the slums of all degradation and brought to God?
I do not believe in being made the cai's-paw of shrewd land specu-

lators and wily catchpenny manoeuvrers, who pretend great zeal

for religion, and who thinly disguise their schemes b}' calling

them camp-meetings. But it is absolutely certain that not a few

find God in these gatherings. Are so many finding God in the

ordinary and unobjectionable ways? Are so many trj'ing to walk

worthy of God that we can afford to sa}' men shall not come in
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unless they come by gates having the true aesthetic design and

proportion and finish? It is not to be forgotten that the oit}^

which John saw coming down out of heaven from God had twelve

gates. "On the east three gates; on the north three gates;

on the south three gates, and on the west three gates." If

those northern gates were for cool, circumspect people, quite

likely the southern are for impetuous, shouting folk, like Bar-

timaeus. If wild " mountain evangelists," and if " boy preachers,"

with their extravagances and contortions, can onl}' succeed in

bringing men to God, it is not for anybody to rise up and forbid

them.

At the same time, if the spirit and method of Christ could only

be reproduced in the disciples of Christ, and men and women of

culture and wealth and influence, with characters unimpeached

and positions assured, could be induced to let the love of Christ

flow out through them, putting a look of compassion into the eye»

and a tone of tenderness into the voice, and a S3'rapathelic warmth

into the hand, it would go further than all the schemes and devices

which can be hatched in a thousand years toward settling this

whole problem of reaching the masses. Tliere is not a church in

America so stiff and cold that it could not be popularized in a

twelvemonth if only the ton or twelve leading members, men and

women, would set themselves to the task in the spirit and after the

method of Christ. The trouble is that all our tendencies and inclina-

tions are towards the top. Worldly methods and habits of esti-

mating men hold us in their grip. Our standards are commercial

and social and aesthetic. Ambition and pride and love of ease

displace the spirit of self-sacrificing service. The gravitations

on the' human side are upwards and towards exclusiveness.

Churches are like pines ; when thej- begin to grow their limbs are

low down, and the little timid birds may perch in their branches,

and find shelter and sing their songs. But as they stretch up,

year by year, their lower limbs fall off, until at last their tops

are so high that there is only housing in them for the eagles and the

hawks and the crows. The poor timid groundlings must look else-

where, and the distrust is spread all abroad. The correction of the

mischief lies not in inventing machinery which will have more
clatter when in motion than the simple church of Christ, nor in

running ofi" into what ma}' be called church-annexes of one sort

and another ; but in taking up into ourselves, and illustrating in
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all our comings and goings, the spirit which was in Him. That

spirit in the pulpit and in the pews will reach the masses and

bring men to God.

III. Our conception of what it is to bring men to God must

BE as large and ALL-INCLUSIVE AS WAS THE CONCEPTION OF JeSUS.

With Jesus this work took two forms and involved two processes.

The one was what we technically call the "conversion" of men,

and the other was the " building up " of men in righteousness.

The one was inducing men to recognize God, to have faith in

Him, and in the spirit of loving submission to His will, to turn

about from their old bad ways and walk in His paths ; the other

was making them like God,— sweet, affectionate, helpful, and

grandly loyal to every truth and duty. He said " Believe," and He
led just as many as possible to the exercise of faith and repent-

ance ; but He never stopped there. He took believers right on— in-

sisted that the}' themselves should go right on— into the doing of

the Divine will, and so forming character.

It is unfortunate for the interest of the church, or rather for the

interest of humanity, whose regeneration the church under God as-

pires to accomplish, that this twofold notion has not always been

kept in mind. Some have seemed to maintain that conversion is the

chief business, and that when men have been made thoughtful,

anxious, led into the inquir3'-room, brought to their knees in

confession and supplication, persuaded to bear testimony to the

grace of God shed abroad in their hearts in some public way, and

to unite in membership with believers, the}' may be dismissed from

care. Others have seemed to maintain that this preliminary work

of winning men into the faith and acknowledgment of God is of

little consequence in comparison with instructing and establishing

them in the principles of the new life. Whereas, the true concep-

tion takes in both these ideas. Men are to be won to the faith,

and then the}- are to be built up in the faith. It is not one or the

other ; it is not one over against the other ; it is one and the other.

Paul, better than any other, perhaps, interprets for us the breadth

and sweep of Christ's conception of bringing men to God. If we

look for the unifying element in the life and teaching of the great

apostle, we find it in his complete and uncompromising devotion

to Christ. This was his absorbing passion. But the service

which was the outgrowth and expression of his one thought of
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devotion took two directions, the winning and the upbuilding ; and

any man may well be challenged to tell which he was the more in-

terested in.

Paul sought men, and he sought them with all the ardor and

energy of his great soul. His desire to acquaint men with God in

Christ, and to persuade them to accept Him, was a fire in his

bones. He was as eager to catch men for the l^ord as any fisher-

man ever was to hook trout or grayling, or any sportsman to bag

his game. He went from cit}^ to city, from province to province,

from Asia across into Europe ; he took advantage of the opportu-

nities aflForded him when he was summoned into the presence of

governors and others in authority ; he availed himself of disas-

ters b}^ sea and of persecutions by land ; he pushed his v/ay into

the great centres of learning and trade and commerce ; he con-

descended to the lowh' ; he toiled with his own hands ; he suffered

want; he endured reproach and abuse,— all that he might press

Jesus and the resurrection on the attention of men. Unweariedly

and everywhere he beckoned men to the Lord. He saw the great

masses of mankind astray and alienated from the life of God, he

saw souls everywhere defiled and bondaged and burdened by sin,

and the impulse took possession of him and kept possession ot

him to go forth to the rescue. It is but a blind and unsympathetic

reading of the life of Paul which finds nothing to awaken intense

desire and to inspire intense activit}^ in the direction of winning

men into discipleship.

The mistake is in assuming that this exhausts the meaning of

Paul's life and covers all his work. He had an after-care. His zeal

for winning souls passed over into zeal for developing and train-

ing souls. He saw no place for pause short of complete con-

formity to the pattern of Jesus. He aimed at pure and exalted

character. He wanted men who believe to be large and full and

round in their manhood, informed and vitalized with truth, able

to stand erect in a clean-handed righteousness, intelligent and just

and sweet in their lives. He urged to integrity. He wanted men
to be all that the confession of Christ implies, to walk worthy ot

their high vocation. His soul swelled with the impatience which is

born of an affectionate interest in the presence of those who were

content to stand still and be largely just what they always had

been. " Forward" was his watchword. Pressing himself toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,

4
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he desired others to do so too. His prayer in behalf of the Ephe-

sians was, "that he would grant 3 on, according to the riches of

his glorj", to be strengthened with might -b}' his Spirit in the inner

man ; that Christ ma}- dwell in your hearts b}' faith ; that 3'e, be-

ing rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with

all saints, what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height,

and to know the U)ve of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye

might he filled with all the fulness of God." What a standard !

What a definite and intense longing that believers may realize to

the full all that is made possible for them through the revelation of

God in Christ, and b}' their new birth into the kingdom ! Unto

a perfect man was the goal he fixed. It is impossible to read his

letters without being made to feel this. His epistles are aglow

with enthusiam for the growth of believers in knowledge and love

and purity and moral strength, and every quality which enters into

our ideal of character.

There is a pertinent and ver}' significant fact stated in the Acts.

In the account of their first missionary journe}' we read of a retra-

cing of steps by Paul and Barnabas. " The}- returned again to

Lystra, and to Iconium and Antioch." In these second visits to

the cities they had once passed through, what were they doing?

" Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to con-

tinue in the faith." The whole aim was to establish and

strengthen, to encourage, and to instruct disciples concerning the

truth and way of God. It was not enough that they had begun in

Christ; they must be built up in Christ. As yet they were only

beginners; they must go on. The}- were babes; they must be-

come men. Their faith must be carried forward and crystallized

into robust character.

Great stress, then, is to be laid on the winning of men ; but

stress just as great is to be laid on building them up. They are to

be won with a view to building them up, and built up because the

winning is abortive witliout it. It would be an unpardonable

oflfence to reduce Christianit}- to a mere educating force, or to drop

down into the notion that the kingdom of our Lord is to be ad-

vanced till it fills and dominates the earth by just training those

who alread}^ believe, or who from time to time ma}' chance to find

their way into the faith. But it is an offence of no less magnitude

to gather men in, and then leave them unripe and undeveloped, not

broad and intelligent and integral and alive in every power and
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faculty with the life of God, but narrow and one-sided. Men are

not brought to God in anytliing more than a mere rudimentary way
until they are brought in the amplitude and fulness which lifts their

whole being into the light, and projects them in all their^thoughts

and aims and activities along the line of the Divine will.

This means men of large fjiith, men of purity, men of fidelity,

men who are open and straightforward, men wbo will not lie nor

cheat nor steal nor meanly equivocate ; men whose virtue will not

melt away under the seductions of pleasure nor the temptations of

bribes ; men whose pulse is warm and strong with love, and whose

hands are quick to help ; men with intelligent convictions in their

fiouls, and who walk their ways and do their work in the confidence

that obeying conscience and following God are never without

exceeding great rewards.

Remembering the thief on the cross, and what our Lord said to

him, I do not dare to ridicule the assurances sometimes expressed

by condemned criminals about to be executed that they are

going straight from the hangman's hands into glory. But I am
very certain the religion we want, and the religion we shall have

when men have been brought to God in the large way of Christ's

conception, will be a religion which will not do so much to enable

men to go up singing and shouting from the gallows as to keep

them from the gallows.

No organization can escape the anno^'ance and disrcedit of pre-

tenders. The purer any association may be, the more surely will

it be used by designing men and arrant hj'pocrites. Still, there

are too many who bear the Christian name to be found in our

State prisons and penitentiaries. Or if they have not reached

these lengths in crime and exposure and punishment, there are

too many whose word is not good, whose fidelity is not equal

to the strain of a large trust, who fall too easily into all the

tricks and duplicities of the world, and whose general honesty

needs the sharp tonic of a daily watch. " Lord, who shall abide

in Tliy tabernacle? He that walketh uprightly, and worketh

righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart." When men
are brought to God, or when they come to God in the right

way, it is in the totality of themselves, — head, hand, heart

;

and these for every day in the week, and for every place under the

canopy of heaven. To bring men to God in the right way, and

in the completeness of the bringing, is to bring their homes along
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with them, and their schools, and their stores, and their factories,

and their counting-houses, and their politics, and their laws and

customs and institutions, and their newspapers, and their litera-

ture, and their wealth, and their special gifts of genius, sweeten-

ing all, elevating and broadening all, and writing across the whole

economy of life, "Holiness unto the Lord."

This, then, in general outline, is what I conceive to be the high

and pressing business of the church. It is to bring men to God,

— all classes and conditions of them to God. Any new interest

or impulse in this service is an ample justification of any Christian

gathering. Men maj' well come from the East and the West, from

the North and the South, and sit together in conference and bow to-

gether in pra3"er, if only they go back again more intelligently and

earnestly determined to doVhat in them lies to bring other men to

God.

Not a little ^-et remains for us in this direction. Our Congrega-

tional churches have vindicated their loyalty to the primitive prin-

ciples of the gospel, to liberty, to learning, to morality ; to

reforms, to missions ; but it is an achievement still left to us to

stand unrivalled in going to the bottom of society, in reaching out

into all classes and nationalities of society-, and bringing them to

God.

What a sphere for earnestness ! How becoming a high moral

enthusiasm !
" And they that turn many to righteousness as the

stars for ever and ever."
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REPORT OF THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE.

The Provisional Committee appointed bj' the Council of 1880

respectfullj' make report of its doings, as required by the Bj'-Laws.

The committee met at St. Louis, on Monday, Nov. 15, 1880,

and appointed the secretary of the Council as its clerk.

It met in Boston, Mass., Dec. 15, 1880, and chose Hon. A. C.

Barstow as chairman pro tern. Hon. P"'rederick Billings having de-

clined to act as member of the committee, Gen. Oliver P. Howard,

of West Point, was chosen to fill the vacancy. The treasurer was

directed to ask of the churches, through the State organizations, a

contribution of one and one half cents per member for the cuiTent

year, and three quarters of a cent for each of the ensuing two years,

as authorized by the Council. The secretary was authorized to

commission delegates to corresponding bodies, in case of need.

The treasurer was authorized to borrow sufficient monej'S to meet

payments on the Year-Book, in case the amount needed be not paid

in season.

The committee met at Boston, July 13, 1882. Mr. Barstow

was chosen chairman.

The secretary' reported having commissioned several brethren as

delegates to the Congregational Union of England, at its fiftieth

anniversary. These brethren were cordially received, and the ad-

dresses of some have appeared in the printed minutes of the Union.

Hon. Joseph R. Hawley having resigned, under stress of other duties,

his membership in the committee. Rev. Dr. James H. Fairchild, of

Oberlin, Ohio, was chosen in his place. It was voted, That in case

of the disability of the secretary, meetings be called by tiie chair-

man. The secretary was authorized to distribute the Year-Book of

1883. The secretarv, registrar, and treasurer were made a com-

mittee to decide upon time and place of the next session of the

Council. The treasurer made a statement of the finances. Dea.

Charles Benedict, auditor, having deceased, Prof. David N. Camp,

of New Britain, Conn., was chosen auditor in his place.

It was voted, That as the chief expenses of each 3'ear are in-

curred before adequate returns are received by the treasurer, there-

fore the treasurer be appointed to raise, by such means as he may
devise, three thousand dollars, or such part thereof as may be

practicable, before the meeting of the Council in 1883. It was also

voted, That the treasurer act at his discretion in obtaining paying
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advertisements to accompan}' the Year-Book of 1883. It was also

voted. That we propose to the next Council to insert the following

Bj'-Law :
" XII. A publishing committee of five persons, includ-

ing the secretarj', registrar, and treasurer, shall be appointed at

ever}'^ session, who shall contract for and distribute such publica-

tions as maybe ordered by the Council." It was also voted to

recommend that B3--Law IX. be amended by omitting from the

second sentence all before the words " every evening." The secre-

tary was directed to invite delegates from the Congregational

Union of England. Full arrangements were made for the session

of 1883, including preacher, topics, and writers upon them, leaving

time and place to a subcommittee, because of no invitation.

At a meeting held in Concord, N. H., Oct. 10, 1883, it was

voted to recommend the following amendments to the By-Laws :
—

[These amendments, as subsequently' adopted by the Council,,

will be found in the Minutes.]

The committee authorized the registrar to prepare and report an

order of business and programme for the current session, which he

will submit herewith.

The committee upon invitation recommend that the next^^session

of the Council be held in Chicago, in 1886.

A. C. BAE8T0W,
for the Committee.

OUR CHURCHES AND MINISTERS.

Report of the Secketary of the National Council, pre-

sented AT Concord, N. H., Oct. 12, 1883.

BY REV. A. H. QUINT, D. D.

So far as the required comparison of the numbers of churches

and their membership is concerned, this report need not be long,

and the data are at hand in the full and complete tables of the

Year-Book.
THE CHURCHES.

The reports printed in JanuaiT, 1880, give 3,674 churches ; those

in 1883, 3,936 ; a net increase of 262 churches in three years, or

an average net annual gain of 87, while the net annual increase the

preceding three years was but 66, a gratifying increase of the rate

of gain. In this three 3-ears, however, the number of new churches

organized was 429, while 167 were dropped as extinct. It might
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be profitable to know the. exact cause of the extinction of so many

churches, but the means are not at hand, beyond the general knowl-

edge of change of population. A few are in the older sections of

the country. The new churches are almost all due to the help of

the American Home Missionary Society added to local enterprise.

Of the 139 new churches reported in 1882, 87 are west of the

Mississippi.

The membershij) reported in the Year-Book of 1883 is 387,619,

a net increase in three j^ears of 5,079, a net annual increase of

1,693 ; which is, it is sad to say, the lowest net gain for eighteen

years, and the lowest with two exceptions for tioenty-fioe years.

The additions by profession average 12,360, being the lowest

for sixteen years, and an average of little more than three to each

church. Truly these results are far from satisfactory. May it not

be possible for this Council to take such facts into solemn and

prayerful consideration, and make its sessions so full of practical

thought and power that the result shall be, under the blessing of

God, a great increase of spiritual harvests in the years now at hand ?

If it be said that the latest reports thus given ai'e old*, it is to be

replied that the reports of States just received — Maine, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Illinois, Michigan, Oregon—
thus widely separated, do not aggregate any more plentiful har-

vests.

The numbers in Sabbath schools are 454,578, a net increase in

three years of 17,073, a net annual increase of 5,691. Last year

it was less than 4,000. This is not satisfactory. It indicates, as

one fact, that the new and promising activity of our Sunday School

and Publishing Society has commenced none too soon.

The benevolent contributions, however, make a net increase of

nearly $300,000. The churches raise for charitable work or home

support over $6,000,00') annually.

MINISTERIAL SUPPLY.

Considerable recent discussion as to the mlnis'erial supply, i. e.,

the number of ministers in our denominations as compared with the

number of churches, warrants examination of the reports upon that

vital point.

I. The 2)resent number as compared with the churches.

Churches, 3,936 ; ministers, 3,723 (which could be counted

larger b}^ including some not reported). Apparent deficiency, 213.

But this is not a sound basis for calculation. Yet, of these

churches
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Nominally vacant 1,023
Supplied by licentiates, etc 149

Actually vacant 874

Ministers without charge 1,198, as against 874 vacant churches.

But from the ministers without charge, substract :
—

Evangelists, seminaries, etc 159
With colleges and schools 1 13
In secular pursuits 28
Retired by age or infirmity 172

Total 472

which leaves apparent! v available 726, as against 874 churches.

But, of the churches, about 60 annuall}- disappear. It is fair to

say that at least five years' suppl}' of mortality is alwa3's on hand,

— churches losing all visible life. Four years' supply, and obser-

vation sustains the necessity, takes off 240 churches and reduces

the needy churches to 634, with 726 ministers. That is, from

two to three hundred churches will never have, or need, a minister.

As to the 'locality of ministers without charge, there seems to be

no rule beyond what the reports plainly show, viz., that the}' group

largel}' around centres of activity, such as cities, and around cer-

tain institutions. They are not disproportionally in the East.

The reports show Massachusetts and Michigan or Missouri to be

proportionally alike.

Let us compare numbers ten years apart, viz., in 1873 and 1883.

What do ten j-ears show ?

Churches. Vacant. Ministers W. C.

1873 3,263 776 949
1883 3,936 1,023 1.198

+247 -f-249

That is, ministers without charge and churches pastorless in-

crease almost exactl}^ alike. But this maj- be varied a little :
—

Absolutely vacant in 1873 642
" 1883 874

+232

which is substantial!}' the same as above. Compare fifteen j'ears :
—

Churches. Vacant. Ministers W. C.

1868 2,819 657 881
1883 3,939 1,023 1,198

+366 +317
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which shows an increase of vacant churches faster than increase of

ministers without charge.

As to man}- ministers reckoned as without charge, those con-

nected with colleges, schools and the like, cannot be called back.

The}^ are doing Christian work in the highest sense. They are lay-

ing the foundations of success in the churches. Nor can men en-

gaged in the various missionary operations be taken away from that

service. Theirs is pre-eminently Christian labor. The secreta-

ries, the agents, the superintendents, cannot be spared from their

fields. The churches work by them, and they must be kept where

they are.

II. As to future suppl}'. Whence is it to come?

"We receive it (1) a little from foreign lands, (2) a little from

other denominations, (3) mainly through the theological semina-

ries. Against this is lost (1) by want of success, (2) by losses to

other denominations, (3) by disability and fipally death.

The ten years' annual average of deaths in 66.5, the onlj' gradu-

ating of seminaries, 88 ; a little excess, but b}- no means enough to

suppl}- the net gain in the number of churches.

We will look at the seminaries in detail, to see how many stu-

dents were present in the years mentioned.

SEMINARIES.

Chicago. Hartford. Oberlin. Pacific. Tale.

55 28 47 5 94
43 4G 42 6 93

—54 —4 —12 +18 —5 -f-1 —1
Total 1873 329

Total 1883 272

—57

Take a fifteen years' comparison.

Tear.
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Hartford is the only seminary (save Pacific, whicli gained one)

which has gained in ten years ; 28 to 46.

Andover has sufferecl most ; 74 to 20. But this year Andover,

reorganized, should be gaining again. . . .Its lessened numbers

are accounted for by temporary disorganization.

On the other hand, the junior classes entering in autumn, 1882,

throughout the seminaries show a decided gain— 100 as against 84

seniors and 73 middlers. They show also a gain over juniors of

preceding 3'ears. Only four years in the last twent3'-six has a

junior class equalled the present.

We may go farther and look at certain colleges, which have fur-

nished supplies to the seminaries.
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2. The diminution of students is slightly turning, as shown by

the decidedh' increasing numbers in the junior classes.

3. Our supply, also, comes somewhat from other sources, but is,

perhaps, balanced b}^ losses to other denominations.

4. Some marked difficulty exists in obtaining ministers for two

classes of churches : (1) very large and strong, (2) small churches

which can pay but a ver}^ meagre salaiy. The medium churches

seem to have little trouble. I will not enumerate the able churches

not supplied, but j'our own knowledge will recall names. To meet

the want, strong churches must become less fastidious ; and the

very weak churches must exert themselves and must be liberall}'

helped.

5. It is not necessary that there should be a surplus of ministers,

so far as the supply of existing churches is concerned. Why should

there be, for church committees to summon in review like out-of-

place servants in an intelligence office? Enough is enough.

6. So far as the home churches are concerned, a great addition to

the number of ministers is simply to displace, for the sake of

novelty, good men now usefully at work.

7. Our sj'stem is a most rvasfeful system, in the lack of facilities

for putting together the sufficient number of ministers and the suffi-

cient number of churches. Ministerial bureaus are a step forward,

but are not appreciated yet. The Methodist Church utilizes all

its force. So does the Roman Catholic.

We cannot. We waste a fourth of our strength. In a merel}'

economical view it is foolish. I remember hearing a West Point

colonel admonish his rather venturous officers not to expose their

men so much. " You must remember," said he, "that the men

cost the government a hundred dollars apiece, and you must n't waste

them !
" P^ach minister has cost ten 3'ears of study and training ;

ten 3'ears, and much more, of experience. Don't waste them.

8. Our great need is for advance work. Pioneers, then to

intrench. We have no surplus for such labor and its great suc-

cess. No surplus for the white harvests of the world.

9. Men cannot go to the unevangelizcd places of pleasure. Some-

bod}' must send or back them. Shall a new graduate of Andover

or Yale or Oberlin take a travelling-bag and start? Then the ques-

tion turns from that of men to what will the churches do? The

missionary societies must be sustained and invigorated.

10. We have been hampered by some theories of polity. For

instance, that no man is ordained except to a pastorate, meaning.
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also a legal connection with some parish. But we are leaving this.

The Home Missionar}' Society loas on the basis of helping only

men asked for by some church; (1) the church, (2) the minister,

was the polic}', which was exactl}' contrary to the gospel method,

which is first the living preacher, second the church, thereby made

up of converts. It was a church-aid society, not a missionary

society. Fortunately a new departure prevails, and men are to go

to preach the gospel.

11. The salary question does not, it seems to me, enter much

into the thoughts of a young man in his consideration of his duty.

Nor the question of hardships. Men of faith are attracted by

hardships. Loyalty loves to make sacrifices. Yet a reasonable

support must be provided, or men cannot work.

12. The question whether aid from education societies or

churches is degrading, or brings in a poor class of ability-, is raised.

But why disparage it? The results have been good. Besides,

(1) There is no liberally educated man who does not owe one

half of his education to charity. College tuition pays only half of

the expense of educating. Charitable endowments do the re-

mainder.

(2) Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan were charity scholars them-

selves ! The government paid all the expenses of their education,

board, clothes (even to so many pairs of white trousers every sum-

mer). The army oflficers were, and are, paupers., as much as min-

isters helped by the church for its work. Our educational helps

must be maintained if ministers are to be had.

13. If there be a lack in numbers or in quality, the remedy will

be, not in mere individual urgencies and coaxings, but in a power-

ful revival of religion, —meaning, thereby, deeper and mightier

consecration of the churches themselves to Christ. Consecrated

churches will make consecrated parents to give their sons, conse-

crated sons to hsten, consecrated helps to educate, consecrated

wealth to give, consecrated societies of missions to explore and

send, and a land consecrated to God.

14. Yet it may seem wise for this Council to consider the

ihuman aspect of this subject of ministerial supply, and see what

may be wisely done in its behalf by the ministers and churches.
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REPORT OF THE PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

The Publishing Committee appointed at the meeting of the

National Council, held in St. Louis, in November, 1880, presents

herewith its report for the three years since that date. The Min-

utes of that Council and three Year-Books have been issued, as

required by vote of the Council, and a copy of each publication sent

to every church and every minister on the rolls of the denomina-

tion, as found in the Year-Book. The number of copies issued has

been as follows, viz. : Minutes, 8,000 ; Year-Book for 1881, 8,000 ;

Year-Book for 1882, 8,000; Year-Book for 1883, 8,500. The

date on which the several publications were issued has been as fol-

lows: Minutes, Jan. 31, 1881; Year-Book for 1881, April 17

1881 ; Year-Book for 1882, May 9, 1882 ; Year-Book for 1883,

Jan. 16, 1883. The work of classifying and arranging the

various statistics from the different State Minutes, preparing the

same for the press and reading the proof, is entirely in the hands

of the secretary, and involves such care and labor in its details as

none can appreciate who have had no experience in editorial work

of that character. It has been the wish and aim of the committee

to issue the Year-Books as earl^^ in the new year as possible, but

the secretary, notwithstanding his best efforts, has found a good

deal of delay inevitable, as it has been impossible to obtain the

Minutes from all the different States in season for that date.

Especially in 1882 was there protracted delay in the issue of the

Year-Book in consequence of various obstacles which were effectu-

ally guarded against the present year.

Both the Minutes and the Year-Books, with slight exceptions,

have been sent out b}' mail, the entire postage on the former being

$427.22, and on the latter eight cents to each book, making a total

postage bill of $2,326.85 for the three years. The entire cost of

the books themselves has been $9,111.00, which, adding the post-

age, and other items of expense in distribution, makes a total of

$11,846.08. In order to reach the net cost the income from adver-

tising must be deducted from this. The net receipts from this

source for 1881, both from the Minutes and the Year-Book, were

$1,146.17 ; from the Year-Book of 1882, $684.17 ; from the Year-

Book of 1883, $828.72, making a total of $2,659.06. Mr. S. A.

Choate, of Boston, has done most satisfactor}' service in the ad-

vertising department, and he states that one serious difficulty in
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the wa}' of increasing tlie income from this source is the delay

beyond the New Year, which has seemed to be inevitable in the

issues of the Year-Books.

The following tabular statement gives, in compact form, the cost

of the four publications, date of issue, and other facts of interest

:
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like Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire, and Vermont,

making almost one third the entire number of churches on the list,

bring their figures only up to Jan. 1, a date more than twelve

months behind that when the Year-Book has been issued. The
date of statistics for the different States ranges from Jan. 1 to

Nov. 1. Michigan, Illinois, and Ohio, for example, bear the

date April 1 ; Maine and .Iowa, Maj' 1 ; Wisconsin, July 1 ; New
York, Kansas, and California, Sept. 1 ; Missouri and Nebraska,

Oct. 1 ; Dakota and Colorado, Nov. 1. One has some curiosity

to see what j'ear statistics differing ten months in date, and sent

out in the Year-Book for 1883, for example, are made to represent

as a whole, whether 1882 or 1883 ; and the most that can be said

for them seems to be that they are the figures in the Year-Book

issued ill 1883.

It may be that we, as Congregationalists, love so well to manage
our own affairs in each State, independent of any suggestions from

others and irrespective of co-operation with others, that we are in-

disposed to make any improvement in this matter of statistics. If

such be the case, there need be no wonder that it has sometimes

been denied that we are a denomination. Certainly it would be

difficult to find any other ecclesiastical body in our country that

seems to make such unsatisfactory work in the gathering of its

statistics, as related to their date and promptness of publication.

On the testimony of Rev. J. G. Walker, D. D., of Philadelphia,

editor of the Baptist Year-Book, the figures given in that book are

for the most part brought up to within about six months of the

date of issue ; and yet the number of churches reported is 26,931,

nearly seven times as many as those of our own order, while at the

same time the denomination itself in important respects comes
nearer independency than does our own.

Rev. W. H. Roberts, D. D., permanent clerk of the Presby-

terian General Assembly, states that the statistics of the Assemblj'

are made up to the 1st of April of the year of publication, and
that the usual date of publication, the past four years, has been

Aug. 1.

It is at least conceivable, then, that we might make an improve-

ment in the matter. One primary difficulty seems to be that a por-

tion of our State bodies meets in the spring and others in the

autumn. But this does not make it imperative that the date of the

statistics should remain as at present. While this Council has no

power of legislation, it has, nevertheless, the power to recommend,
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and the churches of an}' State have the power to adopt its recom-

mendations if they choose. Your committee, therefore, after giving

the matter careful attention, ventures to submit the following recom-

mendation to this Council, viz.:—
That all States, the date of whose statistics is now earlier than

June 1 , be recommended to bring them up to that date, and that

the date in no State be placed later than Oct. 1.

To carr}- out this plan no change of the date of meeting would

become necessary' in case of any State body, as statistics for the

3^ear are b}* no means essential for presentation at such a meeting.

A change of date in the figures from Jan. 1 even to illfay 1 would

be a great gain, but if brought up to June the additions at the May
communion would be included. It might be thought that Jul}' 1 would

be a more natural date, but with the grand summer hegira that now
takes place from cities and large towns there would be difliculty, it

is feared, in completing the tables for printing during the three

months following July 1.

Your committee also recommends that the Publishing Committee

for the next three years be authorized to contract for the issue of

four Year-Books, thus including the one for the year 1887.

As the matter now stands, with the Council meeting so late in the

autumn, it is difficult, even under the most favorable circumstances,

to issue the Year-Book on Jan. 1, as no preparation can be

made till the new committee is chosen. The preliminary work of

gathering and editing the statistics requires time. The early solici-

tation of advertisements, with the positive assurance that the pub-

lication will be in circulation Jan. 1, has great advantage in

swelling the receipts from that source, and thus reducing the cost.

No new committee of publication is likely to covet the work of

arranging for the Year-Book immediately after entering into office,

and, for the reasons mentioned, it seems to us that important ad-

vantages would be gained by the adoption of the above recommen-

dation.

Your committee also makes one additional recommendation^

viz. :
—

That Section III. of the By-Laws (page 208 of the Minutes, 1880)

be amended by the addition of the words " Statistical Secretaries

of State and Territorial bodies shall also be entitled to seats in the

Council without a vote."

The adoption of this amendment would promote wider interest

in perfecting and unifying the statistics, and the opportunity for
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consultation would|facilitate any desirable improvements and the

more prompt publication of the Year-Book.

The various statistical secretaries, in proportion to the number
of our churches in the States which they represent, are men who
do patient and laborious, but poorly paid work, for the interests of

the denomination as a whole, and they well deserve this recognition

of their services. As it now stands, they have no part in the pro-

ceedings of the meeting, and hence very few of them attend ; but

if they were recognized as members ex-officiis, it might be reasona-

bly expected that^'many of them, at least, would always be present

and render valuable assistance in the proceedings, thus adding an

element that would tend to make tlie Council more truly than ever

the representative liody of the denomination.

C. A. RICHARDSON.
A. H. QUINT.
WILLIAM H. MOORE.
LAVALETTE PERRIN.
HENRY A. HAZEN.

REPORT OF TREASURER OF NATIONAL CONGREGA-
TIONAL COUNCIL, 1880-1883.

I ACCEPTED the appointment to this office by the Council which
met at St. Louis with great reluctance, knowing the difficulties

which attend the administration of a treasurj' where there is no
judicial power to enforce the action of the i)ody served, and aware
of the debt already incurred by the agents of the previous Coun-
cil, largely in consequence of the failure of the churches to con-

tribute their quotas toward its necessary expenses. But individ-

uals present proposed to cancel the debt at once by subscriptions

for that purpose, and it was believed that the churches would in

time pay all past dues and meet cheerfully the apportionment voted

by the Council for the next three years.

I have diligently and with no little patient effort sought to se-

cure this result, and am happy to report progress toward ultimate

success. All the bills against the Council have been paid promptlv
upon presentation, though the returns from the churches have left

a constant burden upon the treasurer, averaging about thirty-five

hundred dollai's. There is, however, a growing disposition to pay
the assessments voted by the Council, and to be more punctual in
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the paj'ments, and in some States special impediments in the way
of this have been removed. Where the treasurer of the State body

is authorized to collect this assessment with other expenses it

greath' simplifies and expedites the work.

B}'^ the last Council it was voted, " That the treasurer be

authorized to ask at his discretion offerings to the treasury for its

present relief and future efflcienc}'." With this as m^- authority I

caused to be issued and sent b}' mail to every Congregational

church in the countrj^the Minutes of the Council, with brief notices

of the meeting at St. Louis by members from different sections of

the land, and a statement of the condition of the treasury' and its

pressing needs.

Bj- personal appeals to individuals, in which I was greatly aided

by the Hon. A. C. Barstow, of the Provisional Committee, I ob-

tained fi om generous men and churches additions to the amount

subscribed for the debt at St. Louis, till it reached the sum of

$2,105. This amount, with what was paid by the churches of ar-

rears, more than covered the debt of §2,782.88. As some of the

subscribers for the debt requested tbat their gifts might be credited

to their respective State bodies on the account of arrears, the
'

indebtedness of such has been lessened in a few instances without

their action.

The treasur}' is constanth", and at times seriously, embarrassed

by the fact that the dues from some of the States are not paid till

a full year, and sometimes even two j-ears after the time when the

bills the}- are designed to cover are due and must be met. The
treasurer is thus compelled to borrow. Those who have confidence

in the probity of the churches ma}- be willing to loan mone}' at rea-

sonable rates without other security, but this is not true of the

banks, or of all individuals, nor is this the proper way to adminis-

ter the finances of a National Council.

The Provisional Committee, therefore, at their meeting in Jul}',

1882, advised the raising of a fund of $3,000, to be known and

used only as a securitv fund, the income available for current

expenses. M}' appeals for contributions to this fund have as yet

brought onl}^ a few promises and one payment. It may be well for

this Council to express by vote its approval or disapproval of this

measure.

While there can be no legal obligation imposed by the votes of

this Council, we must admit a moral obligation on the part of all

churches represented in it to -abide by the decisions and co-operate
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in the measures adopted b}' a cleai* majority of the votes here

cast in accordance with the Constitution and rules of the body.

This moral obligation should be felt by tlie pastors and the churches

as the onl}^ substantial foundation upon which we can stand in co-

operative efforts for maintaining and extending the principles and

methods of our order. Unless we admit this as a seminal princi-

ple, our organization can have in it no power of development.

All that the Council has ever done, or can do toward replenish-

ing its treasury, is to request the churches to contribute for this

purpose a fair proportion according to their membership, or to ask

churches and individuals to give for this object. If the assess-

ments are fully and promptly paid by the churches there will be no

lack of funds. If not, there is no remedy but an appeal to indi-

viduals who have perhaps already paid their assessment. I am
happ3'to report an expressed desire on the part of the churches

generally to do their part in good faith.

The assessment voted by the last Council will meet all the ex-

penses if fully paid, and leave a small balance in the treasury. But

this would not be true if the receipts for advertisements in the Min-

utes and the Year-Book were left out of the account. These re-

ceipts have been quite variable and uncertain, while reasonable

objections are urged by some to the use of the Year-Book for this

purpose. The agent who has secured most of these advertise-

ments has had large experience in this kind of work, and reports

special hindrances to future success.

In view of all the facts, it seems desirable that the assessments

voted by this Council should be so increased as to cover the entire

expenses from year to year. If the same course is pursued in

printing and distributing the Minutes and Year-Book as was ordered

b}' the Council of 1880, the average yearly expenses will be about

S5,700 ; to meet which an assessment of one and a half cents per

member is the least that would insure adequate returns. If the

Council should vote an assessment of two cents per member for

1884, and one cent per member for 1885 and 1886, it would doubt-

less yield an adequate revenue.

I have paid out during my term of office as follows :
—

DISBURSEMKNTS.

For publishing ami distributiugH,000 copies of the " Religious

Herald" ^241 25

For publishing and distributing 8,000 copies of Minutes of 1880, 2,278 94
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For publishing and distributing 8,000 copies of Year-Book of

1881 $3,218 77

For publishing and distributing 8,000 copies of Year-Boolj of

1882 3.030 20

For publishing and distributing 8,500 copies of Year-Book of

1883 3,288 17

For note and interest to H. M. Dexter 2,782 88

bills due and unpaid at the Council of 1880 ... 34 00

interest on note of W. H. Moore 240 00

services and expenses of the Secretar}- .... 869 40

services and expenses of the Treasurer .... 681 53

expenses of the Registrar 126 95

services of H. A. Hazen on Vital Statistics . . • 195 00

circulars, stationery, postage, express, etc. ... 14 83

$17,031 92

I have received as follows :
—
RECEIPTS

On note to W. H. Moore .

subscriptions toward the debt

assessments from the churches

For advertisements .

Year-Books sold .

.$2,000 00

2,105 00

9,238 98

2,659 06

10 29

$16,013 33

I hereby certify that 1 have examined the accounts of the Rev.

Lavalette Perriii, d. d., as treasurer of the National Council, and

have compared them with the vouchers therefor, and have found

said accounts to be correct, and that the amount received by the

treasurer is sixteen thousand and thirteen dollars and thirt^'-three

cents ($16,013.33), and the amount paid out by him is seventeen

thousand and thirt3'-one dollars and ninet3'-two cents ($17,

031.92).

DAVID N. CAMP, Auditor.

Hartford, Sept. 18, 1883.

By the Council of 1880 I was instructed to report to this Council

the names, donors, and the amount of their donations for the pay-

ment of the existing debt. I herewith give the names and sums in

the order of paj'ment :
—
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Douglas Putnam .

C. G. Hammond .

John Deere .

George M. Woodruff

S. J. M. Merwin .

Charles Benedict .

W H. Moore . .

Lavalette Perrin .

George H. Jones .

A. S. Barnes . .

CD. Talcott . .

Worcester Conference

Benjamin Douglas .

George L. Walker.

H. Conant .

A. C. Barstow .

Rowland Hazard .

Norwich, Broadway Ch

R. C. Taft . . . .

S50 00

100 00

100 00

50 00

50 00

100 00

100 00

50 00

100 00

25 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

100 00

50 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

50 00

Wm. Upson . . .

J. A. Reed . . .

W. Kincaid . . .

Hampden Conference

E. Farnsworth . .

Wm. Thompson
P. L. Moen . . .

Wm. Hyde . . .

W. B. Washburn .

I. E. Dwinell . .

Mitteneague Church

Suffolk No. Conference

H. M. Dexter .

A. S. Hatch . .

A. L. Chapin

Church in Burlington,

First Ch., Mansfield

. $50 00
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From

Mississippi

Missouri .

Nebraska .

Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

Ohio....
Oregon
Pennsylvania .

Rhode Island .

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas
Utah....
Vermont .

Virginia .

Washington Territory

West Virginia .

Wisconsin

Wyoming .

Thus it appears that on the 18th of September, when the accounts

of the Treasurer were audited, he had received from the churches,

on assessments, $9,238.98, and at the same date there was due from

them the sum of §3,930.63, which, if full}' paid, would meet the in-

debtedness, which, at that time, was 83,018.59, and leave in the

treasury the sura of S912.05. We ma}- reasonabl}- expect that a

large proportion of these dues will be paid, as some have already

been, and that the present Council will find it necessary to provide

onl}' for the expenses which it is pleased to authorize.

LAVALETTE PEHRIN, Treasurer.

Hartford, Oct. 1, 1883.

Ecc'd by Treasurer.
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the cit}' of Le3'c'Ien, Holland, of a monument to the memory of John

Robinson." That committee at first thought well of some endeavor

to erect in the old Clock Square, in front of the house where that

great and good man taught and died, and of the Cathedral of St.

Pierre, under which he lies buried, a suitable statue, by a com-

petent artist, in the necessary cost of which there were intimations

that our English brethren of the same polity and descent might

share. But as such a statue, from the necessit}^ of the case, must

be purely ideal, they abandoned that plan for something else ; and,

after meditating one or two designs for an obelisk in the same spot,

various considerations prevailed to lead them to favor the simpler

and safer course of affixing a monumental tablet, properly orna-

mented and inscribed, upon the interior wall of the cathedral, where

they are assured it would be welcomed, valued, and sacredly

guarded by the civic and ecclesiastical authorities. They were led

to suppose that such a work might be creditably done at a total cost

not to exceed fifteen hundred ($1,500) or two thousand ($2,000) dol-

lars, and tacitly decided upon it as the best result of the move-

ment, which they had fondly hoped might be completed before this

fifth session of the Council. In the providence of God, however,

the time has not yet seemed to come when either of the committee

could give that energetic and somewhat continuous personal labor

to the matter which is essential to its satisfactory' performance, and

the pious design remains unaccomplished.

Your committee can only add that two of their number, who have

been more than once in Lejxlen already, and whose occasions may
lead them again to that city, are not without the hope to be able to

go thither together in the course of another yeav ; and should the

Council think it wise— overlooking their past inefficiency— to con-

tinue the commission, they, with such aid as their colleagues and

others maj' kindly give, will do their endeavor that so creditable a

desire on the part of the Congregational churches of the United

State to mark the burial-place and honor the memory of their illus-

trious and amiable founder, may not remain forever unsatisfied.

For the committee,

HENRY M. DEXTER, Chairman.

Greystones, New Bedfokd, Mass., Oct. 10, 1883.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE PASTORATE.

" Regarding the recognition of persons virtually pastors, though not in-

stalled by council."

The committee appointed in 1880 by this body to confer with the

general State organizations as to the method by which both the

communion of the churches and the recognition of persons virtually

pastors, though not installed by council, may be secured, beg leave

to report.

Whatever value we may attach to installation by council both as

a means of fellowship and as a guard to purity, we must answer the

question submitted to us on grounds of principle, and ascertain

whether our principles ma^' conserve the purit}' of church fellowship

and at the same time recognize as pastors any ministers not in-

stalled by council.

Our fundamental standard is the Bible. But we find in it no

evidence that those called therein pastors were installed by council.

If they were, some intimation of the fact would most probably have

been preserved.

The Cambridge Platform (1648) knows nothing of installation

by council. On the contrary, it says: "The essence and sub-

stance of the out word calling of an ordinary oflScer in the church

doth not consist in his ordination, but in his voluntar}' and free

election by the church, and in his accepting of that election ; where-

upon is founded that relation between pastor and flock, between

such a minister and such a people. Ordination doth not constitute

an officer nor give him the essentials of his office." (Ch. IX. 2.)

Since by the theory* of the ministr}', held b}- the framers of that

Platform, no ordained man was a minister except while a pastor,

we must understand ordination is this passage as including both

ordination and installation.

By this passage " the essence and substance" of the pastorate,

" the essentials of the office," are election and acceptance. Not

one word is said there or elsewhere in the Platform of installing

councils. They are even discarded by the provision that the elders

of the local church, or, in case there were none, " some of the

brethren order)}' chosen by the church thereunto," should \ay hands

upon the pastor in ordination. Or, if the church which had no

elders should desire, the Platform says : " We see not why im-

position of hands may not be performed b}- the elders of other
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churches." Thus doubtfully were elders of other churches to take

part in ordination and installation, and then not as members of a

council. (Ch. IX. 3, 4, 5.)

The Boston Platform (1865) recognizes the same elements as^

constituting the pastorate. " Officers chosen by the church are also

to be ordained by it with prayer and, customarily, with la3'ing on

of hands." (p. 27.) It, like the Cambridge Platform, regards

installation as incidental to the otfice, like the inauguration of a

magistrate, " whose power in the commonwealth comes not from

his inauguration but from his election."

But when the Boston Platform touches the recognition of a

pastor — made such by election and acceptance by other churches—
its voice is imperative. It says : "A due respect to the communion

of the churches requires that no man assuming to be a pastor of a

church shall be acknowledged as such b}- other churches, unless at

or after his entrance on the duties of the otHce, he has been publicly

recognized by receiving the right hand of fellowship from neighbor-

ing churches through a council convencl for that purpose. The

welfare of the churches, in their intimate communion with each

other, requires this safeguard." (51,52.)

The reason here assigned for making an installing council essen-

tial to the acknowledgment of a pastor, as pastor of a church, is

the need of such a safeguard to the welfare of the churches in

their intimate communion with one another. Yet why did that

communion demand this safeguard in 1865, when no such pro-

tection was required in 1648? Surel}^, no revolution had taken

place in the principles of our polity to cause the change. The

stress laid upon installing councils bj- the Boston Platform arose,

we believe, not from our principles, but from circumstances. The

churches in early New England relied for purit}', not on councils of

anj' kind, but cliiefl}' on the sword of the State. Among other

things, "lieres}-, venting corrupt and pernicious opinions that destroy

the foundations," "separation from the communion of other

churches," " walking in any corrupt waj'," were to be " restrained

and punished by civil authority." " In such case the magistrate is

to put forth his coercive power, as the matter shall require." (Camb.

Plat. XVII. 8, 9.) Here was a ready safeguard often brought into

exercise, more potent and trusted than councils.

But the church slowly became separated from the State, and

councils were relied on for protection. Hence an incident of the

pastorate became essential to purity ; and what was performed at
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first b}' the local church without a council became so fundamental

to fellowship that it must not only be performed by a church, but

performed by advice of council, or else its chosen pastor could not

be acknowledged as pastor. This change grew out of circum-

stances, and is not a development of principle. Hence, in spite of

repeated and strenuous efforts to keep installation in this abnormal

position, it is slowl}' falling into disuse. The per cent of churches

with pastors in 1858 was 40.91 ; in 1883, 23.55; a loss of 17.36

per cent. During the same time, the per cent of churches with

'• acting pastors" has increased from 25.57 to 45.89,— a gain of

20.32 per cent. Even in New England a similar change has taken

place. In 1858 the per cent of churches with pastors was 55.82;

in 1883, onl}' 41.12, — a decrease of 14.80 ; while the "acting pas-

tors " increased, in the same time, from 24.96 to 37.95, — a gain

of 12.99. Thus in ihe matter of the pastorate the churches are re-

turning to the position of the New Testament and the Cambridge

Platform, namel}', that election and acceptance constitute the es-

sentials of the office of pastor.

There has been an increase in the number of our churches

since 1858 of 1,621 ; but a decrease in the number of those hav-

ing pastors since 1858 of 20. There has thus been an absolute

decadence of installation in the last quarter of a centurj'. The ab

solute decrease has been small, but the relative decrease has been

great, until at the present time not one quarter of our churches

have installed pastors. It should seem, therefore, both unwise and

uncongreuational for this small fraction to insist on a distinction

which the majority ignore.

The legal element in installation has, in the judgment of your

committee, been one cause of the decadence in installation to which

we refer. Tiuit legal element requires a dismissing council in case

a pastor leaves his church, which gives the power to a pastor to

prolong his pastorate over an unwilling people, and requires too

often a dismissing council to enact a farce, — to advise to be

done, what has already been done. This element, it is believed,

has made many churches afraid of an installed pastorate. To re-

move this objection councils of recognition should be had instead of

councils of installation, as is already the case in one State. Such

councils of recognition should examine the candidate and advise re-

specting his fitness for the pastorate, as in councils of installation ; but

when the pastorate is to be terminated " for any cause except death,

the pastor and church, or either of them in case the other refuses,
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may call a council of neighboring churches to inquire into and ad-

vise upon all ecclesiastical matters specified in the letters missive

concerning it ; but it shall be regarded as entirely orderly for the

church and pastor to dissolve the pastoral relation between them

without the calling of a council."

This removes the legal element but retains the ecclesiastical, with

which alone the churches in council have proper concern.

But, in the neglect of both installation and recognition, what

safeguard to purit}^ in the intimate communion of the churches

can our principles furnish? In clearing itself from an unhappy

reliance on the sword of the magistrate, and then from reliance on

installation, which our churches are rejecting, is not our polit}^ with-

out prc^tection to purity? We think not. In ridding itself of the

abnormal, it is at the same time clothing itself with the normal

safeguard, — a protection complete, consistent, effective, the logi-

cal outgrowth of our principles, and hence permanent. That safe-

guard is the holding of ministerial standing in associations or con-

ferences of churches. All our churches in the United States are

associated together in these bodies. West of the Hudson the

great majority of these associations of churches give also ministers

membership in them, — not as delegates of churches in connection,

but as members, made such by vote on the presentation of creden-

tials, dismissed bv vote with credentials, or tried and expelled for

cause. This makes the associations accountable for them as minis-

ters, and the}'^ amenable to the associations as ministers. This is

in accord with the action of this Council, in 1880. With onl}' one

dissenting vote our churches then declared: " That the body of

churches in any locality have the inalienable right of extending

ministerial fellowship to, or withholding fellowship from, an}' person

within their bounds, no matter what his relations ma}' be in church

membership or ecclesiastical affiliations, the proceedings to be com-

menced b}' any church, and to be conducted with due regard to

equit}'." (Minutes, 17.) Since councils so generalh' ignore vicinage

in their membership, and since associations of churches include all

the churches in any locality, this action of our last Council, whatever

its intent, is better carried out through district associations of

churches than through councils selected, it ma}' be from ascertained

bias, and gathered from Massachusetts to Kansas. The surest wa}'

for the churches " in any locality " to preserve and exercise their

'• inalienable right," is in and through their stated associations,

and not through councils ; for a council foreign to the locality may
be called to impose an unfit or expelled minister upon them.
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This ministerial standing in associations of churches, when

guarded by right of appeal to a mutual or ex parte council, furnishes

a needed and better safeguard to purity than installing councils.

In view of these principles and facts, it does not seem to xonv

committee either wise or expedient to continue longer the distinc-

tion between "pastors" and "acting pastors," i. e., pastors in-

stalled and pastors uninstalled. The distinction does not rest on

principle, but arose from a stress of circumstances. Hence the

term " invidious," which has sometimes been applied to it, is not

wholly amiss.

We 3'ield to none in defending the independence and liberty of

our churches. But fellowship is reciprocal. The church that calls

a pastor in its liberty of choice owes it to fellowship that its^pastor

hold good and regular standing in some association able to cerlit'v

to that standing for the Year-Book. The call and its acceptance

constitute the essentials of his pastorate ; but his standing in our

ministry and recognition in our statistics, and list of Congrega-

tional ministers, according to the past votes of this Council, should

be made dependent on his connection with some ecclesiastical or

ministerial boily " which shall ha able to certify' to his regular

standing in the ministry." We are not, in that case, made respon-

sible for ever}' pastor a church may liave, if we drop the distinction

already mentioned ; but onl}' for tho-e in connection through min-

isterial standing in some association. Hence a church may have

a pastor by call and acceptance who is a Presbyterian, or a Meth-

odist, or who is wholly unconnected, and he can be so desiiinated in

our Minutes, and our denomination be relieved of responsibility for

him. And if a church in connection shall persist in keeping such

a pastor, if he be unworthy, it can be dealt with under the laws of

fellowship, and, if found incorrigible, that church can be, and

should be, dropped from our roll as walking disorderl}'.

Our Baptist brethren, without installing and dismissing councils,

such as we have, keep their churches and ministry pure in the way
we have indicated. Their pastors arc constituted such by call and

acceptance ; they hold their standing like churches in associations

of churches, and said associations for cause drop or expel both

ministers and churches. And yet the Bai)tist churches, in their

assertion and exercise of independence under Christ, are the

peers of our own. In the exclusion of churches and ministers for

cause, they exercise no authority over them ; they simply exercise

the common right of self-protection against the unworthy.
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We believe the pastorate is of divine appointment, and condu-

cive to the highest welfare of both churches and ministers.

Churches ought to be urged to call men b}- formal vote to be their

pastors, instead of hiring them, and to induct them into office b}''

a council of recognition or installation, or by some formal service,

by which they shall be inaugurated. But the value of the pastor-

ate does not lie in such incidentals, but in the permanent relation

of pastor and people, — not in councils as safeguards, but in a con-

nection which 3'ields the best fruits, in Christian nui-ture and en-

largement. To the degree in which attention is turned away from

the mutual benefit of the pastorate to the parties immediately con-

cerned, to any incidental benefit, to that degree do we disparage

the pastorate. For the churches come to regard the incidental as

the chief claim. The inauguration is magnified, the office is min-

imized ; whereas the pastoral office, eflected b^^ call and accept-

ance, should be magnified as divine, and, therefore, always to be

desired. Having security in church associations which may ex-

press the unity of the kingdom of God, we may drop a doubtful

distinction with great profit. Therefore,

Resolved^ That, in the judgment of this body, the term "acting

pastor," and its abbreviation, " a. p.," ought to be dropped from

our nomenclature and statistics ; that all ministers in regular con-

nection with some association or conference of our churches, or min-

isters who have accepted calls to the pastorate given by formal

vote of our churches, be enrolled as pastors ; and that all others be

enrolled with their appropriate designations.

CHRISTIAN GIVING, OR THE CONSECRATED USE OF
MONEY.

A Papee read befoke the Council by Hon. James M. W. Hall, of Camkridge, Mass.

The philosopy of Christian charity is a Christian heart. With-

out this all Christian service must, after its novelty has worn away,

become perfunctor}'. With this, the whole circle of dut}' is made

attractive and inspiring ; and in this clearer atmosphere

"E'en servile labors shine,

Hallowed is toil, if this the cause,

The meanest work divine."

But why distinguish between Christian giving and other charit}' ?

If it is to promote some good cause or alleviate some form of sufier-
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ing, is it not all Christian charity? Is not the money of one man
which goes to build a hospital or support a mission as acceptable

and profitable as that of any other man? If it is money we seek,

what matters it where it is secured if onh^from honest sources with

proper motives, even though not Christian?

It ma}' be asked if there are not numerous examples of warm-

hearted men who bestow liberally of their goods to feed the poor,

and minister to the sick and suffering, and yet make no pretension

to being actuated by Christian motives, and are we to criticise

their gifts or question the usefulness of them ? By no means. That

man has never yet lived, who, having done a noble, unselfish act,

failed of his reward. But if to the generous act can be added a

consecrated purpose, you have lifted the deed out of all selfish

surroundings which might lead men to glorify the giver rather than

the "Father which is in heaven." To part with our means to

assist others is giving. To do it with a consecrated purpose is

Christian giving.

There are three general features of this subject which I will ask

you to look at with me, and which can be amplified to any extent

3'ou may choose ; the spirit, the methods, and the results of

Christian giving.

And first, the spirit of Christian giving.

Let us bear in mind one point through all this discussion, that a

permanent spirit of charity is the onl}- safe principle on which our

charitable enterprises can be conducted and maintained. If the

American Board or Home Missionary Society placed their reli-

ance for contributions on the enthusiasm which could be created at

their crowded annual conventions, we might well question the wisdom

of their appropriations. A river fed by innumerable brooks, whose

sources are the living springs far from human sight among the hills,

is much less likely to become dry and is a more reliable means of life

and fertility than those streams whose impetuous torrents are depend-

ent on some generous summer cloud. " Whosoever drinketh of

this water shall thirst again, but whosoever drinketh of the water

that I shall give him, it shall be in him a well of water springing

up into everlasting life."

And one thought should be emphasized here, that the contribu-

tions for the next fift}' years or more— perhaps until the millennium

— should be relied on to come, not so much from wealthy men or

from large legncie?, as from Christian men and women, whose hearts

the Lord has touched with the spirit of sacrifice, and wiih whom
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the question, what does the kingdom of Christ need ? becomes para-

mount to the question, what do I desire for m}' own personal com-

fort and taste? Self-denial, not hardship, is involved in the right

answer to the question.

I know of no more apt illustration of the spirit of Christian'

service than in the beautiful stor}- of Jacob and Rachel, " and

Jacob served seven 3'ears for Rachel : and they seemed but a few

days, for the love he had to her." And until we have felt the con-

trolling influence and power of the love of Christ, we cannot, as we

give the cup of cold water, even though we do it in His name,

use His words, "Not as the world giveth give I unto you."

It is important at the outset that we recognize this principle, for

because of the lack of it arise most of the perplexities in those

forms of charit}' which relate to what we usually call our benevo-

lent work.

It is this which really marks the difference between the charities

of the world and of the Christian. For so far as forms and methods

of work are concerned, it is often difficult to detect any differ-

ence.

The rich man of his abundance ma^^ cast into the same treasury

and at the same altar and for the same purpose as she who, with

little to give of what the world measures charity by, yet has filled

the ages with the fragrance of her spirit. The jingle of those golden

coins as they fell from opulent hands into the treasure box has

long since ceased and their glitter has become tarnished. But the

melody of those two mites, as the}' dropped from bands that found

labor light because of love for her Lord, shall linger, and, gilded

with the pure gold of a Christian spirit, shall be a perpetual inspi-

ration to the church of Christ until the Master cometh to number

up His jewels and reckon with His servants.

Let us look at this spirit of Christian giving in the light of

contrast.

The argument which business men frequently have to encounter

is, that as civilization advances and nations are brought more

into commercial relations with each other, the great charities of

the world follow in its track ; that civilization softens men's dis-

positions and leads them to think more kindly of each other ; and

from pleasaut commercial relations and humane feelings come

humane acts ; and that independent of the Christian religion, the

great needs of humanity would be met ; that schools and hospitals

and orphan asylums and kindred institutions are not the outgrowth
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of Christianity so much as of civilization ; and that as a school-house

and hospital are better than a book or a creed, so much is civiliza-

tion and commerce better than the church and the preacher ; and

that the general tendency of modern events and the results of modern

civilization are toward making men better and alleviating human

suffering and woe.

For the sake of recognizing much that has been accomplished b}'

what is familiarh' called " modern civilization," let us acknowledge

all this. But let it be with a few questions which certainly are fair

and should be answered.

The commercial civilization of England was ingrafted upon the

idolatry and barbarism of India and China. Civilized England

could not figure enough revenue from cotton and rice, and so insisted

on the cultivation of the poppy in its Indian possessions, and the

introduction and sale of opium among the Chinese. A Chinise 3'outh

who was receiving his education in this country and who stood among

the first in his class at Yale College became a devout believer in

Christ. He said to a friend of mine, "There are two strong

desires I have. One, to return home and teach my benighted

countrymen of Jesus Christ as a Saviour, and the other is to

receive a military training at West Point that I may go home and

fight the English for introducing opium among our nation and for-

cing it upon them." Now if English civilization introduced and

fostered that which destroj'ed men's reasons and undermined their

constitutions and so prepared the wa}' for a generation of weak

and sickl}' children, certainly a few hospitals and insane asylums

and perhaps some refuge for orphans might follow as matters of

necessity rather than of civilization and its supposed child philan-

thropy".

Some very interesting articles have recently appeared in the

Congregationalist on the various local London charities ; and the

writer ver}- properl}' calls attention to the fact that but for govern-

ment protection and encouragement of the breweries a large part of

the wretchedness which makes these charities a necessity would

cease to exist. You may hold up to the gaze of mankind for their

admiration the great charitable institutions established and main-

tained by civilized England throughout her possessions and call

them the results of modern civilization. But side by side with

them 30U must take the poppj^ and the brewer3', and what will 3'ou

do with them ?

Now what is the contrast? The missionary has gone to India
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and China, not for purposes of gain or personal comfort. All these

thoughts are buried. He establishes the school, the hospital

(often he is the physician to the body as well as the soul) ; he

teaches men the causes of evil ns well as the remedies ; he shows

to them that the best social and civil order and government prevail

where the teachings of Christ are tlie foundation ; he points them

to the joys and hopes and inheritances of the Christian life ; and

with the Bible in one hand and the cup of cold water in the other,

he illustrates the brotherhood of faith and works.

Now here are two products or representatives of different civil-

izations, alike in some respects, at variance in others. Which will

commend itself to the sober judgment of mankind as likely to

elevate and purify and fraternize the human family? Where is the

difference? The difference is in the spirit. One is the spirit of

the world — selfish. The other the spirit of Christ— unselfish.

One establishes the hospital and asylum of necessity ; the other, as

a matter of principle, seeks to destroy the deadly miasma which

makes the hospital and asylum necessary. One is commercial civil-

ization ; the other is Christian civilization.

Or, take another illustration nearer home. The boasted civiliza-

tion of our own land, where so much has been lione to elevate the

down-trodden, to relieve human suffering and organize systematic

charitii'S. How about treaty obligations with the red men violated

to suit the cupidit}' or rapacity of over-eager settlers or unprincipled

marauders ? How about ninety millions of gallons of whiskej' stored

in this country, waiting with skeleton fingers to seize thousands of

our 3'outh and drag them to death ; or to be sent under government

protection or connivance to desolate Alaskan homes ? Who encour-

aged the manufacture? Who holds the spoils? Let an over-

burdened treasury, with its two hundred millions of dollars of this

highh' civilized nation, give answer.

To be sure, the schools and hospitals and orphan and insane and

inebriate as3dums are models of architecture and scientific skill in

arrangement and sanitary effect and of good management. But

perhaps after putting the ballot into the hands of a race of emanci-

pated slave- ; after making our bod}' politic so flexible that hardly

has the ignorant foreigner landed on our shores before the ballot,

like a show-bill, is pushed into his hand, and the dearest right of

freedmen made a thing of dollars and cents ; after encouraging

pauperism and vice in all their forms by the revenue from distilled

liquors ; after making marriage merely a civil contract by eas}'
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divorce laws; perhaps after all these incidentals of our boasted

civilization, a few schools and asylums might he suggested by

dictates of common prudence and safety and that first law of

nature, self-preseiTation, without an}- particular evidence of phi-

lanthrop3" or charity.

What is the contrast? The Christian churches send out their

representatives all over this land. They are the friends of all good

and humane enterpiises, the deadhMbes of all evil associations and

corrupting influences. The golden ride is their motto ; the "last

and great commandment " their creed. Which is likely to prove the

conserving force, the agents of 3'our Home Missionary Society and

American Missionary Association and Sunday School Society and

similar organizations, or the representatives of commerce and trade

and politics? The spirit of Christian civilization is a spirit of self-

sacrifice ; and commercial civilization is a stranger to this spirit.

" Brethren, believe not ever}' spirit, but trj' the spirits whether they

be of God."

If civilization puts temptations in the way so that a man becomes

impotent, the least it can do is to help him to some pool of Bethesda,

and if the Christ meets him in his helpless condition and asks,

" Wilt thou be made whole? go and sin no more," we may con-

clude that the charity which strikes at the causes of evil is quite as

deserving of our support as that which assists in relieving what it

has been the means of producing.

When civilization shows to the world that before commercial

relations are introduced in its onward march it sends first its

pioneers tu teach Christian principles of doing business and of

living, it will be time to consider whether other missionaries are

needed in its track. When it establishes the school and asylum

before it has reckoned among its legitimate oflTspring the illiterate

and helpless, then we may believe that the work of home and

foreign missionaries need not make such demands on our treasuries ;

but not until then.

A witty Frenchman has s:dd, " When my friends are one eyed I

look at their profile." Has not our modern civilization been too

often studied and judged by its profile? Would it not be a better

plan to look at it squarely in the face and we ma}' discover one eye

lacking, and that the '' eye single to God's glory."

We naturally pass from the spirit of Christian giving, to methods

of Christian giving , which is our second point.

It mav be said that if there is the right spirit there will be likely
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to be right methods. But this is a mistake ; for one may have a

very warm Christian heart, but ver}' poor judgment and vciy little

system.

There is a good lesson on this point in the apostolic times, when

the disciples found it necessary to have some assistance in the daily

ministrations to the poor; and seven men were chosen, men who

were, we read, to bo " of honest repoi t, full of the Holy Ghost awl

wisdom." I fear we are apt sometimes to overlook this last and

important qualification in our charitable work. Intelligent givii)g

is one of the essentials of Christian giving. "We should not only

give with a proper spirit, cheerfully and prayerfully", but we should

have a definite object in view to which we shall give with an intelli-

gent opinion of what the case is and what good our contributions

are likely to produce. As a modern writer has truly said, " To
give awa}' money without considering how far the recipient has a

right to it, or will benefit by it, is no more an act of benevolence

than is throwing down a handful of coppers to be scrambled for in

the streets." Indiscriminate, impulsive, unintelligent charity is like

a bow drawn at a venture. It may kill an Ahab, but it never slays

a Goliath. A few smooth stones from a familiar brook, sent by a

practised hand and a clear eye toward a definite and well-understODd

object, will give confidence to the armies of Israel, and shall be

seen to be the Lord's work.

In this matter of methods, system is absolutely necessary, la-

deed, the two words may, perhaps, be regarded as synonymous,

I know of no reason why systematic business principles should

not prevail in all our charitable undertakings. To make this plain,

let us come at once to practical suggestions.

One important requisite is that there should be thorojgh system

in all our household expenses. At the beginning of each year take

a book and write down the various items of expense, — clothing,

contributions, groceries and provisions, doctors' bills and medicine,

pew rent, servants, interest, and taxes, rent, fuel, and sundries.

Now to each item apportion a certain amount proportioned to your

income, and see to it that contributions have their full share.

Then when 3'ou subdivide 3'our contributions allow a certain amount

for the various prominent Christian enterprises that annually' are

presented, and reserve a sum for emergencies in cliaritable work

that are sure to arise. For if we appropriate a definite amount

each year for charities, and among specified objects apportion allsX

the outset, we are unprepared to do anything lor tuuse exigencies
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which have as proper a claim ns the regularly recognized objects

of benevolence. Unless this is done, your giving may become too

mechanical, for it would lack healthy flexibility.

You ma}- say this S3'stem can be carried out where one has a

regular and sure income, but how is it to be arianged where one's

income is to a cerl ain extent dependent on the annual profits of

business, and is not assured until the year's accounts are balanced?

Well, brethren, you and I who are in active business are moder-

ately sure of enough to clothe and feed and provide a home for

those dependent on us, and the Lord's cause should be quite as

8ure of being cared for as our domestic affairs, and ought not on

any account to be omitted from our plans. "God will provide

a lamb " for the sacrifice. And if at the end of the year we find

our profits larger than anticipated, let a thank-oflering be made to

any or all the grand objects of charity sustained by our denomina-

tion.

And if we find we are losing mone}' some years, let the same rule

be ours as was that of good Deacon Safford, of sainted memory.

One 3-ear he was with many others losing mone}' because of a finan-

cial panic, and when the cause of foreign missions was presented

at his church he put down SoOO.OO as his contribution for that year.

Some of the brethren, surprised by the magnitude of the gift, asked

him if he was not giving too much. " Oh, no," he replied. " if my
money is going, the Lord shall have His share before it all goes."

With all our methods and rules we can safely adopt the one the

good woman had for making rhubarb pies. She put in all the

sugar the rule required, and then shut her eyes and put in a

handful more.

From a general family system we turn to individual sj'stem

among the children. If '* charity begins at home," then home

shouhi be the nursery of the best methods of giving. Here, for

instance, is a family where the children's ages range from three

3'ears to fifteen years. How shall they be taught systematic Chris-

tian giving? Several ways may be suggested.

Never encourage children to give what costs them nothing. It is

ver^' easy to hand a child ten or twenty-five cents to put in the contri-

bution box; and this may be the best plan duiing ihe very carl}'

years, so that before the child can understand clearly the act the

habit may be formed. But it is unwise to teach children to be

generous with others' money. Generosity and unselfishness are
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two different principles. A thing that costs us nothing is not so

vahiable to give to another as that which means sacrifice or labor.

How easy to teach the children that tliey can perform some act

of self-denial, or do some extra work for which a pecuniary consid-

eration shall be allowed, which is to be devoted by them to charity.

Some article of dress or food, which they like or desire very much,

let them agree to do without for a while ; only be careful that

it is something that doing without will involve real self-denial.

The parent must sometimes decide this, else the result ma}'' be simi-

lar to the case of the little boy who, with his father and mother and

two sisters, attended a lecture on charity, and the speaker asked

the children to think, on their return home, of what they were willing

to do without for one month, that they might give to the good cause.

As the family sat at the tea-table, the mother, anxious to applj- the

request, asked the girls what the}- were willing to give up, and both

of them agreed to leave off the use of butter for one month. Then

the little boy was asked what he was willing to do without, but he

could not decide. The next moi ning atbreakfast, the father, think-

ing he could more easily get some answer, asked the boj'^ if he had

made up his mind. After considerable urging, he finalh- said,

" Well, I guess I '11 give up salt mackerel ; we don't have it very

often, and I don't like it, anj^ way."

It is not difficult to impress the idea i if sacrifice or self-denial

upon the minds of children. Let some house work outside the

usual duty be assigned to each of the girls, something that will not

occupy many minutes each day, and yet will be felt to be extra work

for a special purpose. To the boys may be appointed some extra

service which shall not encroach on needed pla3',and yet shall lie of

such a nature and at such times as will impress the fact that it is

special service fur a special object. It is not necessary to specify

here what this work shall be. An}^ parent will call to mind many
ways in which service can be thus rendered, which shall be alike

helpful, healthy, and sacred. And children of a very early age

can be taught in this line. It is but a few days since I asked a

dear little one, while speaking of this subject, what she could do

for Jesus, and she said, " I will pick up the pins on the floor."

Here you have the motive constantly in mind and good healthy

methods. The child is being educated in the principles of Christian

giving, and being useful too. To give one's money is good ; to give

one's personal service is better.

Then as the children earn their pennies let them be put in a sep-
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aiate place awaj' from the pocket-book, so that the temptation to

spend for candy or other luxuries, often unnecessar}', may not be

constanth' about them, and whenever the cotitrihution box is passed,

have each child who attends church with their offering in hand

read}' to put in the box. Thus accustom thom to the habit of giv-

ing, and so from their earliest years giving shall be as much a sacred

part of the service as prayer. This is sacrifite, making time and

money sacred in their uses.

Then again the system of weekly offerings is an excellent auxil-

iary to this education of children in works of Christian charit}'.

Let the weekl}' offering be made- a part of every service.

Another method of prime importance is lor pastors and teachers

of Sunday-school classes to instruct those under their care in the

various branches of Christian mission work,both at home and abroad.

Let pastors have monthl}' or qtiarterly meetings where some citj',

home, or foreign missionary shall be present and familiarize the

children's minds with the work in which they were or are engaged.

Or if this cannot be arranged, let pastors include this in their own

plan for work and instruction. Let the Sunday-school teacher

take her class occasionall}' to the centre of some local charity, —
the orphans' home, the poorhouse children, the children's hospital,

or other branches of benevolent organized work ; or to some sick or

poor famil)'. I would prefer this to be usually the work of the

teacher rather than that of the parrnt. The friction of different

minds from different liouseholds will, I believe, prove a better

stimulus and the benefit be wider than where all arc from one house-

hold. Educate the children while young to deeds of mere}- and

thoughts of charity, and when they are old they will not depart from

them.

I believe we make a great mistake when we permit any good

object of charity to be organized outside the church. Should not the

church, the organized body of believers, be the normal source of

beneficence, and this, too, as a part of our worship and devotions?

and was not this one of the main designs in establishing the church,

— to create a spirit of practical, S3'stematic benevolence, which

should become universal in its application ?

The preaching should be plain and fearless on this point. Our

brethren in the rainistr}' neglect an important duty if they fail to

impress the fact that giving is a part of Christian worship and often

the test of disciplesliip.

We should realize, tou, that methods, like machinery in a mill.
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must be modified as the age advances in thought and invention,

and should De adjusted so as to produce the best results with the

least waste. It is a well-known fact among manufacturers that the

success of most of the large mills in this country is dependent to a

large extent on the constant introduction of new and improved

macliiner}', and also in utilizing waste material. The odds and

ends are often the profit of an establishment ; and new methods or

processes of manufacture frequently explain why one mill shows a

profit where others show a loss in manufacturing the same article.

There is no better lesson on proper methods in Christian giving

than that taught by our Saviour in His miracle of feeding five

thousand with five loaves and two fishes. He commands His disci-

ples to " make all sit down by companies upon the green grass,"

*' and the}' sat down in ranks b}' hundreds and by fifties," and

then our Saviour looked up to heaven and blessed and brake the

loaves.

Let us be sure we have adopted proper methods in our work

before we ask a blessing on it. And then follows that crowning les-

son of the miracle, "gather up the fragments that remain, that

nothing be lost." How many fragments of time, how many frag-

ments of money, how many fragments of thought, are wasted which

could be used to great profit for the Redeemer's cause if gathered

up ! " Gather up the fragments."

Let us briefly consider our third point: the results of Christian

giving. What results should we expect from a right spirit per-

meating systematic and intelligent methods? It may be said results

are not ours, but God's. Ours is to sow beside all waters. But

we often lose sight of the fact that encouragement in Christian ser-

vice is largel}' dependent on the prospect of results not long delayed.

Wo have not onlj' the privilege, but it is our duty, to stud}^ and

anticipate results. The very constitution of our minds demands

this. It has been said that the difference between a Boston and a

New York merchant is that the former will invest money where he

cnn see six per cent for his son, while the latter invests it where he

can see six per cent for his grandson. Both rules are good ones in

Christian giving and should be adopted.

And let one point be clearly noted. The value or wisdom of

any investment is to be determined b}' the results through a

series of j'ears, and not by those of one yeav or season only.

Your merchant builds a lai'ge and expensive mill, furnished with

the latest and most approved machinery. He buys for a stock
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of cotton or wool, and at the end of one .year, or even five

perhaps, he finds very little profitable result on his ledger. The
mill has paid expenses and possibly left a little surplus. But does

the sagacious merchant say, "It is a failure," because the mill

has earned no dividends as yet? He knows that the character of

his goods is better known and the mill is gaining a reputation

which as yet may have added but little to the ledger balance of

profit account, but which soon shall reward patient and skilful

management and faithful manufacture. We demand for Christian

mission worK at home and abroad, and for the various organiza-

tions for Christian benevolence, the same standard of judgment, and

yet how seldom such is applied.

A few years since a prominent San Francisco merchant said tu

me, as we were walking through the Chinese quarter of that city,

" How foolish it is to spend so many thousands of dollars sending

missionaries to China to convert the Chinese, and 3-et so few con-

verts have thus far been made, when they could come here and

buy them for one hundred dollars each to embrace Christianity."

"Let us not be weary in well-doing, for in due season we shall

reap."

We live in an age whose years are heavy with the promise of

abundant results. Never before were delays so dangerous to our

Christian work. The vast tide of immigration pouring in upon us

and assimilating with our body politic demands, for Christ's sake,

the immediate attention of the Christian church. Let the children

of these new citizens be neglected for the next five j-eais, let no

Sabbath school or church work be commenced among them, and you

have lost a generation for Christ. We cannot atford to store our

seed in our granaries, when the very air we breathe is filled with the

promise of abundant harvest. Lose one season's sowing and you

not only lose a harvest but the repi'oducing power which that har-

vest would bring. Indeed, so fertileis the soil that hardly can we

distinguish between the sowing and reaping time, so closely does

one follow the other.

Our various home societies for Christian work never had more

urgent or promising demands made on them. Never was the for-

eign-mission field so " white for harvest " as at the present time.

From our own land, from Japan and China, and the distant isles of

the Pacific, one voice fills "our ears, "Come, for all things are

ready." The anxiety of our faithful and able secretaries to-day is

not because of lack of results, but because the work is so full of
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immediate and prospective results that they can hardly decide

which part of the field must be left uncared for.

The magnificent achievements of modern science startle us not

more with what has been realized than with what they promise shall

yet be, and in full faith of larger accomplishments nations as well

as individuals pour out Iheir treasures.

The movements in the commercial and scientific world are on a

scale so broad and comprehensive that no barrier seems insurmount-

able, and the only limitations are those of human endurance.

The great benevolent enterprises of the church should be ad-

justed to meet this rapid development, and should have as hearty

and generous support.

The telegraph and telephone have annihilated time and distance,

and seem impatient of the restraints of one small planet. No
longer do conquering armies and northern hordes of barbarians

sweep down the valleys and river-beds in their bloody march. The

great and peaceful movements of the world are rather along

parallels of latitude than lines of longitude,— toward the setting

rather than the rising sun. One great barrier in promoting com-

mercial relations and fraternal feeling among nations has been that

mountains and deserts and oceans have separated them ; for one

has truly said, —
"Mountains interposed

Make enemies of nations, whicli had else

Like kindred drops been mingled into one."

But now mid-ocean feels the throb of the electric current

that unites the Old with the New World. Mountains are tun-

nelled and their secret chambers made a highway for the nations.

Ocean channels stretch their watery pathway across the desert

and the commerce of the world passes over it ; a continent is

spanned with the steel rail and electric wire. We sa}' the Atlantic

cable was a crowning piece of modern science ; the Mt. Cenis

tunnel a monument of genius ; the Suez canal a triumph of

engineering skill ; the Pacific Railroad a marvel of commercial

enterprise and sagacity ; that these things came, as commerce

demanded quicker communication with its diflferent centres, and so

the needs of trade were the energetic mother of these stui'dy and

promising sons. Let us withhold nothing from those whose genius

and enterprise and daring carried on these magnificent works.

But as we gaze in wonder at all these achievements, shall our vision
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and thought narrow the significance to commercial uses only?

Shall we not rather lift up our eyes and recognize in them their

grander prophetic meaning, "Prepare ye the wa}' of the Lord;

make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valle}'

shall be exalted, and everj' mountain and hill shall be made low,

and the crooked sliall be made straight, and the rough places plain,

and the glorj- of the Lord shall be revealed " ?

THE RELATION OF CHILDREN TO THE CHURCH.

BY REV. GEORGE B. SPALDING, D. D., OF MANCHESTER, N. H.

That day has gone forever by when one need feel at all hesitant

about bringing before an assembl}' of however grave and philo-

sophical a character the subject of the children.

Scientific conventions, in which are gathered men of profound re-

search and learning, and of most comprehensive spirit as respects

the future well-being of human society, are more and more turning

their eyes towards the cradle of infancy as holding, in itself the

solution of the problems that most preplex us.

The church of God, a hundred years ago, as by a new revelation

from Heaven, came into some understanding of this subject, and the

modern s\'stem of Sunday-school instruction is the splendid result.

To-day the church is feoling a new sense of the momentous nature

of this question. The ever-lessening number coming into her

membership from those of mature age is forcing the clmrch to a

wiser consideration of this matter of childhood religion, as holding

in it the whole question of not only the growth and prosperity, but

the ver}' existence of the church of Christ on the earth.

Thus the ever-wakeful providence of God, by our ver}- fears for

the future welfare of the church, is turning our attention into this

largest and most hopeful field of childhood for those enlistments

which shall not only keep the church roll filled, but which shall

miglitily increase it. If God is diminishing our recruits from those

in mature life, and from those brought in from what we call le-

vivals, is it not that in our very despair we shall turn our energies

to the saving of the 3'oung. And will not this pressure of neces-

sity, which God seems to be placing upon us, issue in new methods

of church work, and in larger and more scriptural ideas of the re-

ligious capacities of children, and of their place in the church?
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It is given to no one man, or to no one period, to exhaust the inter-

pretation and application of an}- truth. It was a great thing that

English Christians in their reading of the Master's words should

have seen that little children were included in the scope of His

great commission. It is hardly to be wondered at that they failed

to view it in all its implications. They straightway set themselves

to the work of the religious instructiofi of youth. They failed to

see how these instructed youths stood related to the church. They
failed in their method and hopes to bring these Sunda^'-school

children into any warm, vital connection with the church as the

body of Christ.

John Wesley, in a diml}' prophetic way, swept the margin of this

great Christly idea, when, just ninety-nine j'ears ago, he recorded in

his journal these words :
" I find Sunday schools springing up wher-

ever I go. Perhaps God may have a deeper end therein than men
are aware of. Who knows but some of these schools may become
nurseries for the churches ? " It remains for this period to catch

in noonday clearness that vague vision of the great Methodist, to

make the Sunday school the church nursery, and to make chil-

dren at their earliest conceptions of Christian truth, and their first

consciousness of Christ's grace, members of His church. But before

we can take this step with the ever-onward movement of Grod's

providence, we must enlarge, or perhaps greatl}' modify, our ideas

of the nature and mission of the Christian church.

If we regard the church as a sacred repositorj', into which are to

be gathered onh' the selectest virtues and graces of a redeemed hu-

manity ; if we say the church is "the home of God's saints,"

meaning to include in it only those who have become strong by

God's discipline, learned in His wisdom, sanctified by His grace,

who are secure against temptation, with no liability to any great

lapse into sin, altogether rooted, and grown up into Christ, — if

this is our idea of the church, it is at once apparent that it sustains

no very vital relation to children. There is no place in this di-

vinely beautiful museum for the exhibition of their crude knowl-

edge, undisciplined virtues, and feeble, immature characters. In

whatever way the church ma^-- undertake to touch these children, it

cannot be otherwise than at arm's length, striving to shape them

into spiritual grace by distant and secondary methods, drawing

them to lier bosom, not until they have been nourished at some
less tender source, taking them to herself only when they shall
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have become strong and fair enough to add histre to her own
shining beaut}'.

We maj' take another view of the church in addition to, or alto-

gether separate from the last. We may regard the church as a

vast organization, equipped with a splendid leadership and soldiery,

and most wise and elaborate methods of warfare. Its mission is to

do good, togo out into the world and conquer it for Christ. It in-

stitutes and plies, with energy and skill, its various instrument.il-

ities,— its young men's associations, its praying and singing bands»

its Bible classes, its Sunday schools, its foreign and home mis-

sionary societies ; these and many other great enterprises which so

largely distinguish the Christian church of to-dav. The church as

some view it is thus fulfilling its mission. It is going forth like an

army, bearing aloft its banners, shouting for Christ, fighting and

dying for Him.

Of course with such an idea of the church as this, and none other,

or with this the supreme one. it has no place in its marchinii,

fighting ranks for children. In council their wisdom would be

foolishness. Along the dust}', sun-beaten way their strength

would fail. In the smoke and rush of the battle their timid hearts

would quake with fear. Not until their muscles have become hard-

ened, their brains steadied, their hearts courageous, may they take

their places among the wise counsellors, the great generals, the

veteran soldiers who make up the " Church Militant" on earth.

Now, whatever phases of the truth there may be in these repre-

sentations of the church of Christ, they are only portions of the

truth, — they are only fractions, small fractioiis too, of the grand

whole. When held to exclusively or mainly, they are worse than

falsities. There is no snch dangerous thing in this world as a half-

truth. It is the truth in the error that gives to the error its handle

and edge.

My appeal for the true and complete idea of the church of God
here on earth is to the Bible, and yery largely to the words of '>ur

Saviour, Let me preface this appeal by a single observation in

respect to those terras in which the apostles, in their epistles, so

frequently addressed the members of Christian churches. In many
instances the apostles styled those to whom they wrote " saints"

;

most often the words are " called to be saints." Not that these

men and women, members of these different churches, had really

come into the fuluess of their sainthood, or that they were actually

holy in character. In the epistle to the church at Corinth the
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Apostle Paul speaks of its members as "called to be saints," as

" temples of the Holy Ghost," and yet, in the same epistle, he de-

scribes them as "carnal and walking as men." As we read further

on we find that these early Christians had, as yet, developed but a

little of the distinguishing grace of the new religion. As another

has said of them, "They carried into the church the savor of their

old life, for the wine-skin will long retain the flavor with which it

has once been imbued." We find from these epistles that gross

immorality still existed, and was even considered a thing to boast

of. We find their old philosophy still coloring their Christianity.

They held to some false notions ; they denied some most essential

doctrines ; they turned the observance of the Lord's Supper into a

scene of selfishness and even riotous excess. And yet these are

addressed as " saints." Let us underatand this matter. Let us

cast aside all unreal, roseate notions of the early church. The

apostle addressed these members of the church in reference to

what they ought to be, in reference to what they should ever be

striving to become, in reference to what he had faith that they

would yet attain. The truth is, the Christian church was based

upon the idea that men, women, and children were at a very

low spiritual state, and that its office and functions were to so

deal with these feeble, ignorant, sinful ones, so sheltering them,

so nourishing them, so bearing with them, so rebuking and en-

couraging them, that in the church and through the church they

would be steadily advanced into something nobler and better, until

they would be made meet for the perfect, the ideal church, even the

heavenly.

I am anxious not to be misunderstood. I would not, for what the

world holds, lower one whit the ioft}^ standard of holiness in the

churches. I would insist, with an undiminished emphasis, upon

the necessity of every church member striving with an unrelaxable

prayer and effort to rid himself of all sin, to become even like Christ

himself. That is the distant goal, that is the shining prize. And yet

it is not to be lost sight of that the A-postle Paul, and the other great

workers in the early Christian church, looked upon men just as they

were, beheld in them the feeble, struggling germs of grace, saw in

them the beginning of goodness, and by virtue of what they saw,

or, perhaps not clearly seeing, sometimes hoped for, opened wide

the portals of Christ's church that it might receive these into

itself,— that the feeble faith might be strengthened, th^t the slow

life might be quickened, that the spark in the smoking flax might
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be fanned into a flame. And all this was in perfect consonance

with what the iNIaster had said and done before them. Their every

idea had received its mould from His own shaping hand.

For I call ^^ou to notice the first text in the New Testament, in

which is given to those who associated themselves with Christ their

distinctive name. " He went up into a mountain, and when He
was set. His disciples came unto Him." These followers of His are

called "disciples,"— "His disciples." It was onh' a few daj'S

before this that He had met, for the first time, John and Andrew,

and, more recently, Peter, and more recenth^ still, the others, to

draw them into companionship with Himself. And these He called

at once His discipl; s. They were not called b}' any of those appel-

lations by which His followers are known to-day; i. e., "'profes-

sors," " churchmen," " believers," " saints," or even " Christians."

They were called in the first mention of them, " disciples." There

is something in this very noteworthy- ; but there is something even

more significant.

In turning over the pages of these gospels, in which Christ is

ever speaking to and of these followers of His, the}' are called

" disciples " no less than two hundred and thirty-eight times. Once

the Master called them "friends"; another time He called them
*' witnesses," With these exceptions. He always called them " dis-

ciples." Turning to the other books of the New Testament, we

find that they are called there, most often, b3'the name " disciples."

Now who can den}- that there is utmost meaning in this uniform

use of the word? There must be something in the very word itself

which presents the Christian life and the Christian church to us in

some most distinct and important way. It opens to us a new and

wealth}^ region of truth, which is not as familiar as it should be to

our ordinary' religious thought. The word is dhciple; that is, a

pupil, a scholar, — in plainest English, a learner. To be a Christian

is simply this : to be a learner of Christ.

The time allotted me will not permit me to enlarge this idea as I

would like, to guard it as it ought to be guarded from any and all

possible misconceptions of it. I will onlv say, lest you ma}' think

that I am too greatly simplifying, and, perhaps, belittling the idea

of the Christian character and life, tliat much— that everything of

a Christian nature— is involved in this word learner. There is im-

plicit faith in tlie teacher. I cannot put myself to scht)ol to any

teacher, and hold myself open to any instruction from him, without

having a personal faith in his wisdom, in his sincerit}', in himself.
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There is also, in respect to Christ, submission of will and mind to

Him, a large receptiveness to all the contents of His teachings, to

the truth of His divinity, to the truth of His Saviourship, His atone-

ment. His sacrifice, His promise and power to help and save.

There is the learner's temper and disposition in respect to all

Christ's words and acts, though there may not be at the first—
though there need not be, and, indeed, cannot be at the first—

a

great understanding of the contents of His teaching. Now I hesi-

tate not to say that any one, old or young, learned or ignorant,

any one who, by God's grace, has come into such a teachable tem-

per as this, is in the beginning of Christian character, and being in

the beginning, he already is a Chiistain.

Thus it was when Christ was here among men. He was a

teacher,— the divine teacher. He was acknowledged to be such

by Nathaniel, and by man}' others who enrolled themselves under

him as learners. James and John, Peter and Andrew, all the

others thus began their new life undt-r Christ. They all became

what we call Christians, by calling Chiist "Master," "Teacher,"

and themselves, scholars, learners. With this truth, then, before us

so plainly and abundantly taught us in Scripture, we have the full and

true idea of the Cliristian church, its nature and mission. It is not

like some World's Fair or Exposition in which are gathered only

the choicest specimens. The church is not a museum for holy

characters, perfected graces, largest attainments in spiritual

knowledge, though these may be found there. Neither is it a vast

organization of fully equipped Christian forces, like a marching,

fighting army, where clear brains plan, and strong men shout and

strike and die. The Christian church in its divinest meaning is a

SCHOOL for the training of its members in Christ's grace and

knowledge, Himself, through the ordinances and ministries of the

church, and more than all else, through the illuminations of his

ever-present spirit. Himself the teacher, and the members, all of

them, his disciples. And in this school are all grades of learnii.g

all kinds of culture, all kinds of crudities, all kinds of ignorances,

all degrees of discipleship.

Do you tell me that there was some other place appointed b}'

Christ, outside the church, where this discipleship was carried on,,

where these learners were gathered, and that when such discipline-

had wrought its work in the ripe knowledge of these learners, tuat

then they were brougiit into the church, initialed into its holy

mysteries, privileged with its sacied ordinances? Let me point you
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to that passage where the story of the origin of the Christian church

is told us, where for the first time the great sacrament of the

Christian church was observed ; our Saviour Himself instituting it.

Who were there? You say, " All the twelve." But were they there

simpl}^ because they were grown-up, full-bearded men? Were
the3' there at that first Supper because they had become wise men,

holy men, confirmed in faith, advanced in doctrine, secured in

character? Were they there because thej- wei'e "apostles," and

had become largely sanctified by grace? You know the story.

You know what happened just then, and what happened within the

next two days ; what wicked, weak men these showed themselves to

be. But it is not this that I have most in mind. I read tliis of

what was said and done in preparation for this feast. ''The

Master said. Go ye into the citj^, and there shall meet you a

3'oung man bearing a pitcher of water. Follow him, and whereso-

ever he shall go, say ye to the good man of the feast, the Master

saith, where is the guest chamber, where 1 shall eat the passover

with m}' disciples?" Disciples! Disciples still, within that early

church, even at that first sacramental table, Christ himself so or-

dering it. These men were simply there because the}' were dis-

ciples. They were taken into Christ's school, even the church,

because thej' were learners, imperfect ones at that, mere primaries.

One ma}' be a scholar, however far advanced he may be in his stud-

ies or however brief may have been his tuition. The German stu-

dent just finishing the great universit}' curriculum, and the boy

swinging his feet as he sits on the lowest bench, puzzled with the

mystery of his A, B, C, are both learners, are both disciples. The

only question to he raised in respect to each is, "Is he learning?

is he learning?" It is even so in the school of Christ. He, the

Teacher, stands by the open door of His church and to all the

world, — to the gray-haired man, to him in middle life, to the little

child,— He says, " Take my yoke upon you, learn of me," and to

any of this passing throng who stops at the sweet cadence of that

voice, looks up at the Teacher, and would learn of Him, His hand is

extended to draw him in. And still we hesitate, still caught by

prejudices and tlie power of tradition, or our utter want of faith.

We hesitate at the thought of these first beginners, the^e very little

disciples. Rut again Christ speaks. The cadence of His love has

deepened into a tone of rebuke, as he says, " Sutfer the little

children to come unto me. Forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom of heaven "
; and surely, if of that kingdom above, why not
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of His kingdom below, even His church here to train them for

His church there?

"O ye of little fiith." Let me recall my own childhood, over

which the atmosphere of religion breathed. I remember those

earliest years, what faith I iiad, what love for Christ, what yearn-

ings, large, infinite yearnings after a perfect living. I have had

no deeper penitence since ; no greater pleadings for forgiveness ; no

more heartfelt desires for goodness. And when I told my mother

of it, of my strong hope that I was beginning to be a Christian, —
I, a boj' six or seven years old, — when I told her this, I recall the

reproval which mantled even her tearful ca'cs, as she told me of mj'

presumption, of wy ignorance. I have no rebuke for that mother,

for whose love I so much hunger, for whose smile I look to greet

me above. But I rebuke the false ideas of the Christian life,

which kept her from taking me into her arms, and folding me to her

heart, to breathe over me her gratitude to God and her benediction

of encouragement. I rebuke the false theory in the church which

kept it from opening to i-eceive me, a lamb, into its sheltering fold.

From what wanderings I miuht have been restrained, from what

bitter tears of regret, which still flow, I might have been saved

!

You have, then, the idea of the Christian church, in that in its pri-

mal and fuUfst meaning it is the school of Christ; and you have

also my idea of its relation to the children. The children have their

place in the church, even as earl}- as they are old enough to learn of

Christ ; to reallj- possess the true spirit of a Christian learner, with

grace enough developed in them, so that they "discern" not with

their heads, but their yearning hearts, " the Lord's bod}'." AVhat

we so greatly miss, it seems to me, is the fact that the whole force

and largeness of the maturest Christian grai-e, thaL all the series of

growths and fruits whicli belonj; to Christian life, all are found in

the first beginnings. Everything is there in the germ. The oak,

that stretches itself in the sunshine until it covers a whole meadow
with its luxurious ireshness, had once its entire being in a minute

leafage, so small that even the eye can scarcely hold it in its vis-

ion. It is an oak, even when it begins to uncoil itself. Then, if

ever, it needs the shelter of the shell. Then, as never again, its tiny

blade must be folded in the all-nourishing bosom of the earth.

So with the faint beginnings of pra3'er, of penitence, of strange,

divine drawings toward Christ, in a child's heart ; all that follows is

there, the full man's strength, the angel's grandeur, the sera|)h's

song, the measure of the stature of the Son of God Himself.

7
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And it is there, at the cradle of all this supernal holiness, that the

shelter and warmth of the church should be found. No matter how
faint be the beginning, so grace be begun ; no matter how slow be

the progress, so that some progress be made. That is enough for

the church to water with her tears and warm with her heart. Your

child is sick unto death, the bi'eath just flutters in its breast, the

ph3"sician knows that it is a desperate case ; but as the slow hours

go on, there are, here and there, favorable symptoms. " Yes," he

says, " the breathing deepens, the pulse has gained some strength,

the eye is gathering more light, the remedy is working !
" " God

be praised 1 " you exclaim. " Better ! better !
" that is the word that

keeps chiming in j-our heart, all day, all night. " Better ! better !

"

it goes ringing like a silver bell from street to street, through all

the anxious neighborhood. I doubt not that it is so with the an-

gels in heaven, gazing down upon this one, struggling under habits

of sin, for which we despise him. I doubt not that it is so with the

children's angels, who stand ever before the Father's face, as they

look down upon many and many a child, struggling, in the sweet

force of its new-born grace, to get the mastery over some childish

infirmity. The angels see it all, this trying, trying, trying to be

better in so many souls, and from one to the other, like a ihythm

of music, goes the word, "Better! better!" Is the church on

earth to have no share in this watching, no note in this rejoicing?

Ah, brethren, ministers of the church, members of the church of

Christ, you may say, " What responsibilities, what burdens, what

ceaseless care and prayer and watching will such an iniroduction

of these young, feeble, wayward disciples of Christ into our

churches impose upon us ! Into what anxieties, patiences, hopes,

disciplines, labors infinite we must come ! What necessities for

the wisdoms, the activities, the brooding loves of the entire church

of God would be pressed upon us, upon each of us, were such

babes in Christ to be laid in our arms !

"

But I say that, for want of such a united putting forth of all

the energies, the solicitude, the tender sympathies, the fostering

ministries of the entire church in behalf of ev( n such feeble ones,

the church in so large a part of its membership is itself feeble and

almost dead. And besides all this, above all this, I hear the clear,

sweet voice of the Saviour urging us, by all our love for Him, and

our love for these He loves, I hear His command, " Feed ray

sheep?" — yes, but in even tenderer tones, saying, *'Feed my

lambs.'*
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STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Rev. E. B. Webb, D.D., substitutes in place of his address,

of which no notes or report were mado, the following :
—

The record of the past three 3-ears is one to inspire new hope

and more earnest endeavor for the future. First of all it becomes

us to recognize with devout gratitude the signal blessing of the

Holy Spirit upon our efforts, in a widespread general interest indic-

ative of a healthful Christian life through the entire field, and in

special manifestations of His power in Japan, South Africa, and in

the Turkish Empire. If peculiar difficulties have beset the work,

peculiar blessings have been granted, till the general result is, per-

haps, more encouraging than at any former period since the great

awakening in the Sandwich Islands.

In accordance with the arrangement recommended by the Board

at its annual meeting in Portland, the Dakota Mission, with its

twentj'-four missionaries and assistant missionaries, and a field

embracing nine churches with six hundred and twenty members,

four high schools, and seven other schools with three hundred and

twenty pupils, was formally transferred to the American Mission-

ary Association at the close of 1882.

During the past three years one hundred and one missionaries

and assistant missionaries have been appointed, of whom twenty-

six were ordained. During the same period eighteen have died,

and fort3'-four have been released for other causes, mainly on

account of impaired health, so that the net increase of missionarj'

force for the three 3-ears has been but fifteen.

The present field of the American Board includes twent^'-one

missions, the statistics of which are exceedingly instructive, illus-

trating both the breadth and variety of our work. This work

embraces direct evangflistic effort through missionaries and native

helpers ; an immense educational trust extending from the priinaiy

school to the college and theological seminar}' ; Snnda3'-school in-

struction ; the preparation, publication, and circulation in different

• languages of books, tracts, and newspapers ; assistance in the erec-

tion of buildings for churches and schools ; grants in aid to feeble

churches and to native home-missionar}'^ societies; the humane

service of missionary ph3'sicians, sometimes, in the care of largo
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dispensaries and hospitals ; also charitable ministr}', continuous and

varied, to the sick, the poor, and the oppressed. All these depart-

ments upon the foreign field are economicalh* managed under the

one efficient and experienced administration of the American

Board. During the past three 3ears new missions have been com-

menced, in "West Central Africa at Bailunda, in Southeast Africa

at Inharabane, looking toward Umzila's country, in Shanse in

Northwest China, in Nortli Mexico at Chihuahua, and in South

China at Hong Kong.

Our present force, now occupying eight hundred and four sta-

tions and out-slations, numbers one liundred and fort3'-six ordained

missionaries, of whom five are physicians, nine physicians not or-

dained, two of them women, and two hundred and fifty other assist-

ant missionaries, making a total from tliis countr}- of four hundred

and five. Our native force is more than four and a half limes this

number, a total of one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, of

whom five hundfed and twelve are native pastors and preachers.

Our native churches, 275 in number, not including those of tlie Ha-

waiian Islands, enroll 19,354 members, of which number 5,500 were

received during tlie past three years, on confession of their faith in

Christ. These 19,400 members of native churches, giving round

numbers, are distributed as follows: Papal lands, 400; Africa,

600; China, 1,000; Japan, 1,100; Micronesia, 3,500; India and

Ceylon, 5,400; Turkey, 7,400. The Hawaiinn Islands would add

several thousand more.

Our training and theological schools, including station classes,

fifty-seven in number, are giving instrui'tion to 2,060 young men,

many of them fitting for the Christian ministry.

Our girls' schools, of the higher order, thirty-nine in number, enroll

1,549 pupils, many of thjm fitting to be teacliers, m:iny of tliem to

be Ciiiistian wives and mothers, cjustituting the educational power

of Christian homes for the next generation.

Our common schools, eight hundred and thirt3'-five in number,

enroll over 31,000 i)upils, making a total of 35,700 under

Christian instruction, an incie;ise of over 8,000 during the past

three j'ears. These 35,700 persons under instruction, giving

round numbers, are distributed as follows: China, 400; Jap.m,

30(»; Papal lands, 300; Africa, 1,600; Micronesia, 2,000 ; Tur-

key, 14,600; India and Ceylon, 16,500. These figures do not

include tlie additional thousands of the Hawaiian Islands.
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Regular donations from the churches, which during the pist

three j-ears, inchiding what was received throngli the woman's

boards, have averaged about $360,000, need to be doubled in

order to meet the demands of our growing work. Witli the excep-

tion of new missions, to which what remains of the Otis bequest

has been set "apart and appropriated b^' the Board, the entire work,

inchiding all evangelistic and educational advance, must be sus-

tained by the current annual receipts. The need of greatly en-

larged donations from churches and individuals must be apparent

to ever^' one. Our main instrumental reliance for awakening and

deepening missionary interest is upon pastors, sustained by their

churches.

The call for new missionaries to sustain the work on tlie present

scale of operations is urgent, especiallj' in the Madura, Kastern

Turkey, and Umzila Missions ; while unlimited opportunities for

enlargement in China, Japan, and Africa require a great increase

of men and means. Several stations in Turkey, as Nicomedia,

Broosa, Smyrna, Sivas, Bitlis, anil Van, each formerl}^ in charge

of two or three missionaries, are no\v left each to the care of but

one man. In the city of Constantino[)le and outlying districts but

two missionaries are devoted to proper evangelistic work : one for

Armenians and one for Greeks. This reduction has been pnrtly

of necessity and partly also in the hope of throwing a larger share

of responsibility upon the native agency. In Spain and Austria the

missionary force is reduced to the lowest pf)int, one mnn in Aus-

tria and two in Spain, only one of these two being now in the field.

From all quarters, and especially from India, China, and Japan,

the cry is for men of the largest gifts and the best culture, en-

dowed with power and grace from on high. " If you cannot send

us good, strong men, do not send us any." This is the common
refrain in almost everj^ letter pleading for help and re-enforcement.

And next to this comes the call for larger means to raise the stand-

ard and increase the facilities of our training institutions, that men
and women may go out from them ready \o meet and cope, not only

with the errors and superstitions of false religions, but with all the

vagaries of modern doubt and the materialism of modern science,

now sown broadcast by the press, often in advance of missionary

instruction. Larger sums, too, are needed to put the graduates of

these institutions into the field as evangelists, and assist them till

they may gather congregations and churches able to assume their
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support. The work of grace is limited only hy our lack of faitb

and consecration.

The past year has been noteworth}' for three Missionary- Confer-

ences in which the Missions of the Board have taken part : one

at Calcutta, attended b\- delegates from nearly all the missionarj'

societies laboring in India; one at Osaka, in Japan, attended by

representatives of the various societies laboring in that empire ;

and the third at Constantinople. The results reported at these

conferences were such as to inspire harmon}' and good feeling

among all, and to send every man back to his field with new hope

and courage, and with a stronger conviction of the reality and power

of distinctively spiritual agencies and of the presence and blessing

of the Master on work in his name.

The Conference at Constantinople (at which were present dele-

gates from all the stations of the four missions of the Board within

the Turkish Empire, as well as a deputation from the Prudential

Committee) was somewhat more special in its character than the

othei-s referred to, but one which it is believed will not be less fruit-

ful in good results. For the past twelve years, efforts had been

made to prepare the evangelical Armenian communities to assume

the suppoi t of their own institutions, and to take up and carry for-

ward the work begun by American Christians. The conduct of all

ecclesiastical affairs had long since passed over to the native

churches ; the Bible had been translated into the spoken languages

of the people ; a religious and educational literature begun ; and in-

stitutions organized for the higher education of 3-outh of both sexes,

while the lives and character of believers had illustrated the power

and purity of the gospel at most of the great centres of influence.

In the mean time other races, and other portions of the world long

shrouded in the darkness of heathenism, had become accessible to

Christian efforts, and were presenting the strongest possible claims

upon the Christian heart. Hence a proper mission policy has

seemed to require us to educate the native communities in the duty

of self-support for the prosecution of the work of evangelization by

their own efforts, in order to leave us free to turn our attention to

other less favored lands. This policy has been urged from time to

time in letters to the missions as well as to the Armenian churches,

and in a carefully prepared paper known as the Memorandum,

issued in the spring of 1881, and published in the Annual Report of

1882. But efforts in this direction have been hindered, at one
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time b}- the disastrous war witli Russia, at anotlier by famine over

broad sections of the countr}', b}' the great and increasing poverty

of the people under the exactions of the government, by the gen-

eral prostration of business, and by the widespread feeling of hope-

lessness in the present condition of affairs.

For several years it has been the desire of the missionaries, re-

peated in formal requests from time to time, that a deputation from

the Prudential Committee should visit Turkey for a full and free

conference on questions at issue. Such a conference was held in

May last at Constantinople. Its object was to become better ac-

quainted with the actual condition of the mission work in the entire

Turkish field, to understand more fully the relative claims of dif-

ferent portions, and to devise the best methods to be pursued with

the means at command for the furtherance of the work. It was the

purpose of the deputation, and of the missionaries in the Confer-

ence, to attend to their own proper work without reference to the

duties assigned to the deputation sent out by the Special Com-

mittee, appointed at the last annual meeting, in behalf of the

Board. The latter, however, by attendance on the Conference and

by interviews with the missionaries from all parts of the empire,

had the fullest opportunit}' of obtaining such information as would

be helpful to them in the investigations they were to make.

It may well be questioned whether any conference has ever been

held on mission ground of greater interest to the cause of missions,

or one more thoroughly prepared for b}' prayer, at home and abroad,

for the guidance and blessing of the Holy Spirit. It was the bur-

den resting on manj' hearts for weeks and months. The week be-

fore tlie Conference convened, every evening was spent in prayer

by the missionaries at Constantinople and one or more members

of the deputation, the number of persons in attendance steadil}' in-

creasing by the arrival of missionaries from the interior. The one

thought finding expression in everj' petition, and voicing the senti-

ment of every heart from first to last, was, " Not my way, but Thj'^

wa}'." The change from the depressed, anxious, doubtful feeling

at first, to one of calm hope, and then of confident, joyous expec-

tation and assurance of the Divine blessing, was remarkable.

Men and women had come together, of strong convictions, of de-

cided opinions, with plans to urge and measures to be adopted, on

which all hope of success depended, and the Spirit of the Lord
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came upon them and filled all hearts with tender love and sympathy

one with another and with the Master, till no one had any plan but

the Lord's plan, and we waited patienth'on Him. The experiences

of those days will be a raemor}' of a lifetime, and was to all con-

cerned the assurance of the Divine blessing, wliatever might be the

present outlook, or the success of this or that particular measure.

The deputation of the Prudential Committee and the missionaries

came into SA'mpathy, one with another, in their peculiar trials and

burdens; and, as a result of careful consideration, resolutions of

the grentest moment for the future conducrt of the work were

adopted, in almost ever}' instance, with entire unanimity. It was

made evident that the peculiar circumstances of the people must

delay for some time longer their independence of foreign aid ; and

that while the churches are encouraged to generous and self-

sacrificing efforts, and everything is done to secure the heartiest

and kindest co-operation between missionaries and the evangelical

communities, large grants in-aid must still be given to strengthen

the work now begun, an<l to secure and maintain such institutions

for higher Christian education as mav provide thoroughly competent

men and women for the future prosecution of the work b}' native

agencies.

The reports from all portions of the field were far more encour-

aging than was anticipated, of a steady growth in the churches, as

shown by the addition of 400 members on profession of faith, with-

out including the additions in the early part of the present 3'ear ; of

a marked advance in educational enterprises ; of g'cat activit}' and

success in woman's work ; and of revivals such as have never been

known before in the history of the Turkish missions. The story of

these revivals at Adana, Tarsus, Hadjin, Kessab, Broosa, and Sam-

okov, and of the unusual interest at other points, as Erzroom, Har-

poot, Malatia, Chooukoosh, Tiebizond, Ordo, Marsovan, and Sivas,

is already familiar to the readers of the Missionary Herald and Life

and Light, and need not be repeated here.

As it has been publicl}" stated, of late, that there has been a great

decline in the Turkish missions of the American Boat d as compared

with the situation twenty-five or thirty years ago, the following

statistics, taken from the Annual Reports of the Board for 1853

and 188.'^, may be of interest and help to throw some light on the

subject: The number of churches in 1853 was 15 ; members, 351.
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In 1883, 103 churches; members, 7,395. In 1853 there were no

pastors of churches reported: now 61, besides as many licenspd

preachers in the Western Turkey mission alone as there were thirty

years ago in the entire mission fields of the Board, the Sandwich

Islands excepted. In 1853 there was one seminnr}' for j'oung men
at Constantinople, with 50 students, and two girls' schools, one at

Constantinople and one at Aintab, with 47 pupils in the two ; now

there are 32 high schools and colleges for .young men, with 865

pupils, and 20 girls' boarding schools with 777 pupils ; an aggre-

gate of 1 ,642 youni? men and 3'oung women enjoying the advantages

of higher education as compared with the 97 thiri^'- years ago.

To this may be added abont 200 students in Robert College, which

is properl}' an outgrowth of missionary enterprise. As respects

the growth of churches and educationnl institutions, and all forms

of woman's work, the ratio of increase has been greater during the

last five j-enrs than ever before, and more thousands of dollars are

contributed by the native churches to varions objects of Christian

benevolence now than there were hnndreds thirt}* years ago. If such

a decline continues thii tj^ 3-ears more, and at the same rate, it cer-

tainly will be time for us to retire from the field.

The record of the Maratha, Madura, and Ceylon Missions ma^' be

summed np in three words— healthful, vigorous growth. The ac-

cessions to the churches during the past year on profession of faith

number 413 ; the high schools for young men had an attendance of

793, and for 3'oung women of 458, making a total of 1,251, a gain

of nearly 100 over the preceding yenv.

The sixteen pastors in the Maratha Mission are supported wholly

by native funds through an association of churches. It is estimated

that the native contributions for the year 1882 represented for

each communicant in the churches fourteen days' labor of a com-

mon workman. The self-denial and devotion of such a people,

considering their lack of any proper means of livelihood, and the

fact that the whole region has been devastated by locusts the past

year, show the value they put upon the Christian i'aith they have

received. A good example of tithing salaries is set by all who are

employed b}' the mission.

The Theological Seminary at Ahmednagar is well established, in

charge of a board of trustees consisting of six missionaries and

four natives, and a faculty of four professors, three Amoricans and
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one native. The mission higli schools for both sexes at Ahmedna-
gar and Bombay are at last provided with suitable buildings and

prepared for efficient work. The women are reached in their homes

as never before by Bible-women, whose Christian example is hav-

ing its effect upon those among whom they labor. " How glorious

is the work of laboring for Christ ! Hearts and homes are open

everj-where !
" is the testimony of one of these Bible-women, and

proves her fitness for the work. It is worthy of notice that, while

this mission has but one more ordained missionary than it had in

1873, the number of native helpers has increased from forty-one to

eighty-five, and the church membership from 629 to 1,422.

In the Madui'a Mission signs of progress in all directions are

unmistakable. In ten j^ears the Cliristian community has increased

from 8,606 to 14,515 ; church members from 1,547 to 2,886. A
like advance is not ced in the schools of diflerent grades, in the

number of native preachers, and in Christian benevolence. Par-

ticular attention his of late been given to Bible stud}' in the churches

with the happiest results. There are no stereotj'ped methods of

work in this mission, but all means that promise success are re-

sorted to, — street preaching, dail}' prayer-and-praise meetings,

Sabbath schools, lectures and sermons illustrated by the sciopticon,

medical work, and zenana-visiting b}' Bible-women, who already

reach 60,000 persons in 700 different villages. Here, as elsewhere,

the children of the schools form the most hopeful class of hearers,

and schools are often the forerunners of churches. The school

register of Pasumalai Seminary contains the names of more than

200 pupils in the four departments : (1) The high school ; (2) The

teacher's course
; (3) The college class

; (4) The theological class.

Within four years, more than a dozen young men. Christian gradu-

ates of the school, have been admitted to Madras University, all

but one of whom are now either students or mission laborers. The

Girls' Boarding-School at Madura has also a prosperous year. The

twelve station boarding-schools are hardly less valued by the

mission, in which three fourths of the boys, and nearly all of the

girls, are converted during their school life. P'rom these schools

come the native helpers who are to spread broadcast the rudiments

of knowledge and civilization among their own people.

The year past has witnessed the erection of twenty-six new

buildings in this mission, chiefly small churches and school-houses.
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As helping to a better development of Christian work, and in co-

operation with missionaries, should be mentioned Young Men's

Christian Associations at several of the stations ; local home-mis-

sionary societies ; a general union, composed of missionaries, native

pastors, and delegates, who have a general oversight of the

churches ; a native evangelical society, that devotes itself to aiding

the churches in the support of their pastors ; and a widows' aid

societ}', an unpretentious j^et useful organization. In a word, the

record of this mission may well be satisfactor}' to its friends.

A similar statement comes from Ceylon. All but three of the

churches in that field are self-supporting. The report of benevolent

work at Batticotta, for example, is suggestive. Seventj'-one per

cent of the salaries paid for the support of three pastors, one

preacher, seven catechists, one colportor, and two Bible-women,

comes from native contributions. In addition, more than six

times this whole amount was paid to native teachers connected

with the college, high school, and village schools. But a little

over four per cent of the amount paid in this station came from

the mission treasury, the rest from native sources. Methods of

labor pursued here are very similar to those in the Madura Mission,

save that more attention is given to work among women. At one

station, special labors were carried on in twenty-two villages, in

which 295 women and girls are reading, or learning to read, the

"Word of God, thirty of whom have joined the church during the

year. The Ce3'lon Mission dwells with special satisfaction on the

distinctively evangelical character of its educational work. Though

many of the girls in the boarding-schools, and most of the pupils in

the training-schools, come from heathen families, nearly every one

becomes a Christian before graduating. In tlie college a large por-

tion of the students are converted. During the Week of Prayer,

last year, a revival occurred in Jaffna which resulted in great

spiritual quickening. Four students united with the church during

the year, and others are candidates. Of the 213 stuilents con

nected with the institution during the first ten years of its history,

ending with the Commencement in 1882, ninetj-five entered as

Christians, and 118 were Sivites, thirty-three of whom joined the

church during their college course and five afterward. The nine

members of the graduating class in Oodooville Femule Seminary

are Christians, and of the new class of twenty-two who have entered

this institution more than two thirds are baptized children of

Christian parents.
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The Bonrcl has now in China twentj^-six onlained missionaries,

one of them a ph3\sician : Ihree male assistant missionnries, two of

them physicians ; twent3'-one married and thirteen unmarried

ladies, two of them ph3'sicians : in all a force of sixt^'-three mis-

sionaries and assistant rnissionaries, distributed through four dif-

ferent missions, — Foochow, North China, Shanse, and Hong
Kong. This is nearly one sixth of the whole number of mission-

aries connected with the Board. Such is our contribution, relatively

large but reall}' small, for the work to be done in that great empire.

The ye-n* has been one of promise, but of overwork, for the

missionaries in the Foochow field. Fort}' new members were added

to eleven churches; religious services were better attended than

ever before ; a good beginning has been made in leading the people

to support their pastors, and a good degree of fidelity shown b}' be-

lievers in communities left very much to themselves for want of

missionnries or native preachers to care for them. These facts

show the realit}' nnd thoronglincss of the work ab'cady done. In

some instances conversions have occurred in localities remote from

direct missionary' influence. The bonrding-schools have each had

an attendance of about twenty-five, and a good degree of religious

interi'st has been shown in them. Medical work continues to be

an important means of commeniling tlie gospel, and the outlook is

mor.' pr(>mising than at aiu' former time. The harvest is ripe and

perishing for want of reapers.

In Nortli China the missionaries rejoice in the increasing confi-

dence and respect of tl e people. Tlie schools and the different

forms of medical work are at present the most successful means

of awakening attention to the Gospel. Much lime and strength

have been given to touring, and indiviluals here and there have

accepted the gospel, and a beginning has been made at many

points. In all, seventy-four new meml^ers were received to the

churclies.

At the new station in the province of Shantung, in a rur;d sec-

tion so densely' populated as to have oie hundred an I fifty villages

and sixt}' thousand people within a railius of six miles, the work is

opening very happi!}'. The missionaries have received a hearty

welcome. Four r. ligious services are kept up at as many different

places on the S d>bath and at eleven places during the week. At

one place is a chapel, built by a native helper at his own expense.

Indeed, no rent is paid for buildings used for religious purposes.
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Invitations are received to visit and preach in the region round

about. Dr. Porter is overrun witli calls for medical service, and

Miss Mar}- Porter finds a ready entrance into the homes of the

people. She is surprised at the courtesy shown on every hand,

little children glad to escort her, and the drivers of the carts of

their own accord clearing a path for her. The result thus far in

the experiment of taking an inland station, away from the great

cities, has proved more favorable than could have been expected.

In the training-school at Tung-cho the greatest care is taken of

the daily social and religious life of the young men, in connection

with thorough intellectual discipline. The personal influence of

the lailics of the station has b(>en verj- happv in moulding the char-

acter of the future pastors and preachers. The revival in the

school during the Week of Prayer wrought a great cliange in the

character of the young men, and a theological school of ten mem-
bers Avas organized. The Bridgman School for girls, at Peking,

has led to a better appreciation of the value of female education,

so that there are now more applicants for admission than can be

received. The Week of Prayer was followed bv a thorough revival

in the school. All of the twent3'-three pupils seemed to be moved
by the Spirit of God, and gave evidence of changed character.

The value of medical work in this mission is seen more and more

every A'ear, nearly 12,000 patients having been under the care of

the four physicians at as many stations. The result of these labors

is a widespread knowledge of the general truths of Christianity,

and a respect for the Christian name ; while frequent instances

occur of individuals who feel the need of spiritual healing.

There is, of course, little to report as yet from the new mission

by the " Oberlin Band " in Shanse. Four ordained missionaries

are already- on the ground, and a fifth is on the way. Their recep-

tion by the people was veiy kindly, and no hindrances were expe-

rienced in securing a suitable building for a residence. Three cities

on the Tai-yueu plain have been selected as stations. The climate

and healthfulness of the region and the cocirtesy of the people

are highly commended. With this large and promising field before

them, our brethren are confident that the conditions of success on

their part are patient labor and earnest pra^-er.

The Hong Kong Mission was undertaken the past year at the

earnest request of the American Missionary- Association and of

friends of the Chinese in California, paitl\' as a means of watching
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over ami assisting those w'lo return to their native land to main-

tain their religious life in the midst of heathen surroundings, and

parti}' to use them as an evangel! c.il agency among their own peo-

ple. The enterprise has elicited a very hearty interest among con-

verted Chinese in this country, and Ihey have shown a readiness to

contribute generously towards its support. It is expected to rely

mainly on native agency for the prosecution of the enterprise.

The work in Japan was greath' restricted last )-ear, as the 3'ear

before, by reason of the absence of several missionaries. Instead

of reaching out in new directions, the force left on the field was

obliged to content itself with holding and strengthening positions

already gained. Substantial progress, however, has been made in

the better government of the churches, in the training of the Chris-

tians in their religious belief and life, in the education of the na-

tive ministr}', and in the matter of self-support.

The nineteen c-hurches report a membership of 1,097, of whom
222 were added on profession of faith during the j-ear. Since the

3'ear under review closed, in March last, a still larger number

have been added to the chui'ches. But better than numbers is the

growth of these churches in Christian knowledge and practical

Christian life, as seen in an increased attention to Bible stud\', to

Sabbath-school work, and to neighborhood meetings for worship.

Some of the out-stations have suffered for want of pastors and

stated preachers, but the loj'alty of the recent converts, amid such

discouragements and temptations to relapse into ht'athenism, has

given pleasing proof of the genuineness of their faith. Some of

these young churches show an activity that would do honor to our

churches on home-roissionar}^ fields. The church at Annaka, for

example, the former home of Mr. Neesima, supports its own

pastor, is erecting a new church edifice costing about $1,200, as-

sists one of its members who is a student in the Vernacular Theo-

lo-ical School, and is vigorously extending work in its immediate

vicinit}'. Another church, in charge of a native pastor, has nearly

doubled i<;s membership during the 3'ear, fift}' persons having been

admitted on confession of faith.

Tlie Kioto Training School reported, in April las^, a total mem-
bership of 136 pupils.— 26 in the theological department, and 110

in the English and scientific department. In the theological de-

partment, eighteen pursue the regular English course, and eight

the new vernacular course. The latter was begun as an expcri-
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ment a little more than a year ago. It covers three years of study

in science and theolog}', and aims to raise a native ministrj'^ from

among those ^vho cannot pursue the longer English course. The

Girls' Schools at Kioto and Kc'be have graduated their first classes

during the year, all but one of them professing Christians. Both

of these schools have commanded the respect and esteem of the

native coramunitj'.

Other forms of missionary enterprise, such as medical work,

work for women, touring, and colportage, have been pursued as

far as possible, with encouraging results.

Allusion has alread}^ been made to the Missionar}' Conference at

Osaka in April last. Missionaries of all denominations united with

each other, and with the native Christians, at Tokio, in hearty

fellowship. Following this conference came the Triennial Confer-

ence of native Christians, in which the Spirit of the Lord was man-

ifesth' present in converting and sanctifying power, so that thej'

returned to their homes to kindle the churches to new zeal and

more earnest and self-sacrificing efl^ort. Indeed, the native Chris-

tians are already anticipating the earl}^ triumph of Christianit}' by

the close of the century, in their enthusiasm quite outrunning even

that of the most hopeful missionaries.

The outlook in the Micronesia Islands was never more hopeful

than at present. In a single island in the Gilbert group, three

hundred or more of the native population have expressed the desire

to unite with the church. The plan of taking pupils from the Gil-

bert Islands to the Training School for the Marshall group has thus

far proved a success. The 3'oung men have made good progress,

and been stirred to better thought and more generous purpose.

In Ponape, of the Caroline group, additions are constantl}' made

to the churches, though in some of them coldness is reported,

while some chiefs have gone back from Christianit}' to heathenism.

The interest in the whole field, however, continues, and calls for

Christian teachers from different islands are as urgent as ever.

The wide range of operations, from the Gilbert Islands on the east

to Ruk, 1,500 miles away to the west, requires additional facilities

of communication, in order to extend the work, and care for it in

the man}' islands where it is hopefulh' begun. Hence a new
"Morning Star" with auxiliar}' steam power is called for.

Dr. Hyde continues his labors in the Pacific Theological Institute

with unabated success, and lends a helping hand to every goo<l
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work at Honolulu. An interesting movement, in charge of a son

of Rev. Dr. Damon, has been begun among the Chinese at the

Sandwich Islands, and two promising churches have been gathered

among them.

A notable event of the yenr, in the Zulu Mission, is the publica-

tion of the entire Bible in the native tongue. It was fitting that a

cop3' of this work should be placed in the hands of the veteran

missionarv, Aldin Grout, on his eightieth birthday. Thus within

fifty 3'ears of the time when, as one of the first missionaries of the

Board, he went to South Africa to find a naked and savage people,

with an unwritten language so intricate that he was long in finding

a ke}' to it, has the whole Bible been given to the Zulus in their

own tongue. The year has also been remarkable for revivals at

five of the nine stations. Good progress in education is reported,

and the worth of the seminaries for the higher education of both

sexes is better appreciated. It has not yet been found practicable

to establish a mission in Umzila's country, but an important step

has been taken in the occupation of Inhambane, which may be re-

garded as a station by the way. Mr. Wilcox, who undertakes

this enterprise after careful explorations, regards it as a promising

field for effort. The work in South Africa is beset with some

difficulties arising from the old habits of the people, but, on the

whole, in view of the year's work, this mission is ready to thank

God and take courage.

The e.vperience of the new mission in West Africa is thus far

as favorable as could have been expected. The climate, the health-

ful location, the kind reception by the people, are all such as to

inspire hope for the future. The habits and general character of

the people are much better than are to be found among the tribes

on the coast, demoralized as the latter have been bj' contact with

Europeans. The respect shown to women, whether American or

native, is verj* unlike the usage of most heathen tribes. Despite

the annoyances to be expected from the whims of local chiefs, be-

ginnings now made are such as to fully justif}' the choice of this

portion of Africa as the field for a new mission.

It is still a time of reconstruction and of beginnings in Mexico. To
Guadalajara new missionaries have been sent out, but they have

not 3-et had time to become familiar with the language so as to

enter fully upon their labors, though regular religious services have

been begun.
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Mr. Eaton, the first missionary of the Board to Northern Mexico,

reached Chihuahua in November last and was very pleasantly re-

ceived b}' the people-, both American and Mexicans. Within a

few weeks he secured a place for worship, and the necessary furni-

ture was kindly provided by American residents. Formal services,

in English, were begun the last of December,—every seat occupied,

one half of the audience being Mexicans. Beside these services,

a Sabbath school was begun in March, a song-service, in Spanish,

in May, and Spanisli preaching a month later. There are many
indications of interest on the part of the people in all these ser-

vices, and the missionary will enter on his second year of work
with every assurance that his labor is not to be in vain.

The two Secretaries of the Board who visited the Mission to

Spain last spring were agreeably surprised by what the}' saw of

work done and in progress : the gospel regularly preached at ten

different points across the north of Spain ; four churches, with three

hundred and ten converts, in charge of well-educated, able, and

devout pastors ; and Christian schools established, of which the

Seminar^' for girls, with twenty pupils, at San Sebastian, is worthj^

of special consideration. Most of the girls in this school are Chris-

tians, and all are faithful, thoughtful pupils. The thorough in-

struction in the class-room, and the rich, full melody of their voices

in sacred song, will not soon be forgotten.

The Secretaries were not less gratified by their visit to the Mis-

sion in Austria. They met the congregation on the Sabbath in

Prague, held a delightful conference with the native helpers, visited

the girls' school of Pastor Schubert at Krabschitz, and were favor-

ably impressed, not only with the important educational work there

carried on, but with the marked indication of progress in the entire

evangelistic work in Prague. The humble, tearful gratitude of be-

lievers to American Christians for sending them the light and J03'

of a purer faith was very touching. The evangelical community is

made up almost wholly of converts from Romanism. Numbers
from nominally Protestant churches would gladly connect them-

selves with us, but are urged to remain in their present relations,

partly to avoid the appearance of proselytism from those who hold

the essential doctrines of the gospel, and parti}' that they may serve

as a genuine Christian leaven where they now are. The mission

church in Prague is eminentl}' a living church. Its members are

working Christians. Twenty meetings are now held regularl}'

8
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in the city and its suburbs. These neighborhood meetings are,

in a special manner, the nursery of the church. Believers

are earnest in their personal appeals to tlieir unconverted friends,

thus sowing the seed among their neighbors and relatives

as opportunity offers, and many of them show remarkable tact in

this delicate and difficult work. There has been a state of quiet

revival during the 3'ear, and no communion has passed without the

reception of new members. In no mission of the Board is there

evidence of a more genuine work of grace, or one of richer promise

for the future.

It is quite impossible by such a rapid glance to give an}- just

conception of a work, so wide in extent, so varied in character.

We may speak of twentj^-one missions and 146 missionaries at

eight}- different stations, and of 724 other towns, and cities, and

islands, in which the gospel is preache<l, Sabbath b}' Sabbath, by

native pastors and preachers ; we ma}' call attention to 96 high

schools and seminaries in which 3,615 youth of both sexes are

enjoying the advantages of higher Christian education ; we may
recall the singular favor bestowed on Christian women, as they seek

to raise their sisters from their degradation to the hopes and privi-

leges of a Christian life ; we may mention, one by one, the 275

churches gathered, the 1,737 members added, the past year, to our

roll of membership, till the whole number received on profession of

faith from tlie first till now, including missions closed and trans-

ferred, amounts to nearh' 90,000 ; and yet, how can we tell of the

moral and spiritual changes wrought in entire communities by the

AVord and Spirit of our God, by the new thought and sentiment viv-

ifying the languages and the literatures, and one day to mould the

life and character, of tribes and nations constituting one third of the

human race? But we are glad that it is written :
" As the earth

bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden causeth the things that

are sown in it to spring forth ; so the Lord God will cause right-

eousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations."
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AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The American Home Missionaiy Society was formed in New
York City, May 10, 1826, bj" representatives of four evangelical

denominations, — Congregation alists, Presbyterians, Dutch Re-

formed, and Associate Reformed. One after another, three of

these bodies of their own accord ceased to act thiough the Soci-

ety,— the Presbyterians last, in 1860. Since then it has looked

almost exclusively to Congregationalists for support, has organized

only Congregational churches, and has commissioned ministers of

that faith and polity'.

The first year, with $18,000 of receipts, it aided in the support

of one hundred and sixty-nine missionaries in fifteen States, and

one in Canada. Of these, one hundred and twenty labored in the

State of New York, most of them having been previously employed

by local societies (specially the United Domestic Missionary

Societ}'), that were merged in the American Home Missionary

Society at its organization.

In the fift^'-seven years, ending in Ma}-, 1883, the total cash

receipts were $9,742,396; besides which there were sent to mis-

sionary households more than $1,000,000 in family supplies. The
additions to the aided churches in those years were 310,251.

In the year then closed (the Society's fifty-seventh) the National

Institution and its auxiliaries employed 1,150 men, in fortj'-one

States and Territories, from Maine to "Washington Territory, and

from Dakota to Florida and Texas. Of these three hundred and

twenty-six labored in the Eastern States, sixty-eight in the Middle,

nine in the Southern, fift3'-two in the Southwestern, and in the

Western States and Territories, 695. Besides a large number of

preaching stations visited irregularly, thej^ statedly supplied 2,659

congregations. Not far from 106,638 children and }Outh were

regularly taught in Sunday schools and Bible classes. Ye:irs of

labor performed, eight hundred and seventeen. The additions to

the churches were 6,527, — of which 3,558 joined on confession of

faith, and 2,969 by letter from other churches. The year's re-

ceipts were $370,981.56. These figures show a gain over the

previous (fiftj'-sixth) j'ear of more than $30,000 in receipts ; of

eighty in the number of missionaries ; of eighteen in the years of

labor performed ; and of 2,330 in the number of Sunda3--school
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scbolars. The gain over the Societj-'s fifty-tifih year,— to com-

plete the statement for the three years since the former National

Council, — is: in receipts, §80,027; in missionaries, one hundred

and eighteen ; in 3'ears of hibor, thirtj'-four ; in Sunday-school

scholars, 4,410 ; in additions to the cliurches, six hundred and five.

Since the National Council of 1880, the Societ}' has organized

several " new departures." One is in the matter of its annual meet-

ings. An anniversary for mutual counsel upon home missions—
the legal annual meeting for business having been held in New
York, as was then required b}' the charter— convened in Chicago,

June 7-9, 1881. it resulted so favorably th:it steps were taken

for amending the conslitution, and in .lune ("'-7), 1883, the regular

business meeting of the Society was held at Saratoga Springs. It

was large, enthusiastic, and in every way most helpful to the work.

A neio conatiUitioH was adopted, and steps were taken towards a

great enlargement of ojyerations, particularly on the Western and

Northwestern frontiers, in the Southwestern States and Territories,

and in Florida. To meet the large outla}' for carrying on this new

and costl}' work an " Emergency Fund" of S100,000 in addition to

the regular receipts was proposed and heartily adopted at Saratoga.

About $13,000 were pledged on the spot. To reach the children,

*'• Dime Share Certificates" in this fund have been issued. The

fund is steadih' growing, and there is fair prospect that the

$100,000 will be realized. In this expectation, pickets, in the per-

sons of several additional superintendents and general missionaries,

have already been sent out to learn and report the need and promi=:e

of fields heretofore unoccupied by the Societ}'. They send back tid-

ings of open doors, not only in every new Western and North-

western State and Territory-, rapidly filling with our own people

and new-comers from all the world, but in man}' Southern fields,

j^ears ago partly cared for by the Society, but from which its atten-

tion has long been, for various reasons, largely turned away. In

some parts of these Southern fields, as well as in Territories where

Jesuitism and Mormonism have long held the people in ignorance,

it is found that Christian schools are an absolutely necessar}'' ally

to more strictlj' spiritual church activity. Partly for securing the

money and teachers for carrying on this educational work, which

specially appeals to the hearts of Christian women and their chil-

dren, a Woman's Department has been organized, with a central

office and a qualified secret^uy at the Bible Flouse. Auxiliaries to
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this department are forming in many churches, towns, cities, and

States.

The Society is turning its attention more actively than ever

before to the foreign-horn element in our population, alread}' a

potent, and, unless Christianized, soon to be a most dangerous

factor in the nation's civil, social, and religious life. A superin-

tendent of this branch of Home Missions for the Interior and the

East has alread}' been appointed. Another will shortly be com-

missioned for the States farther west ; and a vigorous effort will be

made to bring the Germans and others of foreign birth, habits and

preferences more full}' under the influence of American ideas,

political and religious.

The Societ3''s organ of communication with its constituents is The

Home Missionary (monthly magazine), now in its fifty-sixth year.

It has latel}" been enlarged from twentj'-foiir pages to fort}^ ; is

printed on clear paper, from new, large type, and is otherwise

greatly improved in appearance. An attempt to improve its mat-

ter, also, while still holding the magazine to its one purpose, has

been thought b}' some to be fairly successful. Friends of the cause

can greatly help it by securing I'eaders of the magazine, and of the

series of home-missionary tracts and leaflets that the Society is issu-

ing at frequent intervals. Pastors may use with profit the home-

missionary Wall Map for lectuie-rooms and churches, seven and

one half by twelve feet. Price $12. All devout souls can help the

cause — by praying for it.

HISTORY OF CONGRKGATIONALTSM IN THE SOUTH-
ERN STATES.

Bead before the National Congregational Council in Concord, N. H.

BY KEV. M. E. STRIEBY, D. D.

The South ought to have consideration by this Council. The
history of Congregationalism in the Southern States is a brief, but

a ver}' curious one. A Northern Congregationalist, who has not

examined into the facts, will, I think, be greatly surprised, and in

some of its aspects, not a little disappointed. It were of little use

to present a history merely to awaken surprise and disappointment,

but its lessons for the future are well worth}' of careful study. If

we take the nearly two hundred and fifty years that elapsed from
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the first settlement of Virginia in the early part of the seventeenth

century to the meeting of the Congregational Council held in Al-

bany in the middle of the nineteenth century, we find the following

remarkable things to be true :
—

1. There were Puritans in Virginia before there were any in

Massachusetts, the first ships sailing up the Hampton Roads hav-

ing them among their passengers, and others soon following ; so

that prayer and praise from Puritan lips must have been heard on

the banks of James River nearly fourteen years before the " May-

flower " landed her Pilgrims on Plj-month Rock.

2. And yet there was scarcel}' a score of Congregational churches

formed in all the Southern States in those two and a half centuries
;

and if the " fellowship of the churches " be insisted on as an essen-

tial element of Congregationalism as distinguished from Indepen-

dency, then there were no Congregational churches in the South in

all that long period except for the brief space of twent3'-oiie years,

during which time a few of them were gathered into a Congrega-

tional Association.

3. All these churches except two, whether Congregational or

Independent, were first planted in South Carolina ; the Congrega-

tional Association referred to was located in South Carolina ; and

the onl}- church of the whole number that survives is in South

Carolina, — that State that was from the first the focus of slavery

and the slave power ; that was the hot-bed of secession ; and that

fired the first gun in the Rebellion

!

But passing from these general statements, let me come to the

historj' of these churches during the two and a half centuries named
;

some of the churches having had careers so striking, nnd useful-

ness so remarkable, as to deserve most honorable remembrance

and grateful mention.

THE NANSEMOND CHURCH.

The first Puritan church in the South was formed in Virginia.

The condition of Congregationalism in that State for the first

thirty-six 3'ears was nebulous, but in 1042 the evolution of a Con-

gregational church took place, or, at least, one then became dis-

tinctl}' visible on the horizon of history. It was developed out of

vital molecules of the Puritan sort found in the locality, though

there was a creative touch from New England. The process was

on this wise: In the year named (1C42), Mr. Philip Bennet, a
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worthy citizen of Nansemond Count}', Va., near the Hampton Roads,

came to Boston, asking for three ministers for as man}' parishes in

Virginia that were read}' to receive pastors from New England.

The application was deemed important in Boston, as was attested

by the usual method of a day of fasting and prayer, and as the

result, Mr. Ivnowles of Watertown, Mr. Thompson of Braintree,

and Mr. James of New Haven were sent thither. Their welcome

was warm by those who sent for them, but very frigid by the civil

and ecclesiastical authorities of the colony ; nay, their coming led

to the enactment of a colonial law, banishing all non-conformists

to the Church of England. They were forbidden to preach in the

parishes, and could only be Ijeard in private houses, and finally

after a stay of five or six months were driven from the colony.

Th y returned to New E-igland, but the people who had called

them, and who had been greatly edified and aroused by their

preaching, proceeded in that same year to organize the Congrega-

tional Church of Nansemond. Its light was clear, but it was soon

enveloped in clouds of persecution, and in six years was expelled

from the State. The law of 1642 was rigidly enforced, and the

devoted people chose rather to give up their loved homes and val-

uable farms than to abandon their principles, and with their

departure the light of Congregationalism vanished from Virginia

till the American Missionary Association began its work in the

same vicinity, at Hampton.

But let us follow our banished friends. They chose the adjacent

province of Maryland as their place of refuge, applying for permis-

sion to ils governor, William Stone, in the colony, and also to its

proprietary. Lord Baltimore, in England. From the governor

they received at once most satisfactory terms as to land, civil lib-

erty, and religious toleration. They immediately removed (in

1649) and established themselves at a place which they gratefully

named Providence, near where Annapolis now stands. But they

soon learned that Lord Baltimore made severer terms than the

governor, exacting oaths of fealty, which they could by no means
take, and they accordingly held themselves aloof from the colonial

government.

Soon after their arrival in Maryland, the Puritan Parliament and
Cromwell coming into power in England, Gov. Stone was removed,

and the government of the colony placed in the hands of the Prot-

estants, the seat of government being at Pautuxant, and the Con-
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gregationalists of Providence sharing in the administration. But
Cromwell taking little interest in the affairs of the colonies, and

conscientioush* respecting the proprietary rights of Lord Balti-

more, that nobleman was encouraged to urge Gov. Stone to re-

sume his authority. He began b}'' sending some soldiers to Pau-

tuxant, who easily seized the colonial records, and his next move
was to organize a force of some two hundred armed soldiers to

conquer the " rogues and roundheaded dogs," as he called the

Puritans of Providence.

But these Providence Christians belonged to the church militant

of the Puritan stamp. They rallied their forces, numbering, how-

ever, onl}- one hundred and twent}' men, but with the Cromwellian

cry, "In the name of God, fall on," the}' rushed upon their foes,

utterly routing them, killing or capturing nearl}' the whole num-
ber, the governor himself being included among the prisoners.

This put the government of the province once more completely in

the hands of the Puritans, and they held it for three years, when,

in 1657, a compromise was effected, and the proprietary was once

more restored to his authority'. The church at Providence erelong

died out for the same reason that Napoleon lost the battle of

Waterloo,— the want of re-enforcements. No new Congregational

immigrants came to Marjiand, while population of other denomi-

nations filled up the State rapidly, and Congregationalism was

heard of no more till after the war.

THE CHARLESTON CHCKCH, SOUTH CAROLINA.

The next church in order of establishment was the famous Cir-

cular Ciiiirch of Cliarleston, S. C, founded in 1691 ; but its re-

markable liistor}'. with its long line of eminent pastors in almost

unbroken succession, requires no extended mention here.

It is, however, due to the truth of histor}^ to sa}' that this church

can be regarded as a Congregational church only as a matter of

courtesj-. Let me explain : South Carolina is distinguished among

all the old Southern States by the fact that a majority of its early

settlers were dissenters, largely Puritans. Among them were

Scotch, Irish, Dutch, English Presbyterians, Independents, Hugue-

nots, Moravians, Waldenses, and Quakers. Hence, as Pimchard

says, '• This church in Charleston, though founded by a pastor and

colony from New England, and though substantially Congrega-

tional in polity, was avowedly undenominational. It was made up
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at first of evangelical believers from England, Scotland, Ireland,

France, and New England, and its pastors were either Congrega-

tionalists or Presbyterians from New or Old England, Scotland,

Ireland, or Wales, as was most convenient." So sa^'s Punchard,

who certainly would make no such admission unless the facts called

for it. The church, however, has this marked distinction over all

the kindred churches of the two hundred and fifty years under re-

view, that it is the on!}' one of the whole number that still lives.

THE DORCHESTER-MIDWAY CHURCH.

Following the order of time, we present the Dorchester Church

of South Carolina, and subsequently of Midway-, Ga. The history

of this church has in the last few years become so familiar that I

need give onl}^ the leading outlines. It was formed in 1G95 b}' a

colony from the church in Dorchester, Mass., and settled about

eighteen miles from Charleston, S. C, in a fertile tract of land

between the Ashley and Cooper Rivers,— a location that soon be-

came famous as the residence of the aristocracy' of South Carolina,

and that afterwards was as remarkable for its complete desertion

by its white inhabitants on account of its unhealthfulness. On this

spot, named Dorchester, in loving remembrance of the honored

home in Massachusetts, this new church enjoyed a prosperous life

of fifty years, growing in numbers, and eliciting encomiiiins on its

usefulness from lips that had no partisan motives for the utterance.

But in 1752, ou account of the unhealthy climate, or for other

reasons, the large majority of the church moved to Georgia. The

remnant, though few, that remained kept up their organization

with settled pastors and a measure of growth till the breaking out

of the war in 1861, when it ceased to exist.

But the main interest attaches to the majority that migrated.

Attracted by the new colony founded by Gov. Oglethorpe and the

liberal terms offered, they soon chose their location, — again

between two rivers and hence called Midway. Here this noble

church flourished, an acknowledged light and power in the common-

wealth ; it was an educational as well as a spiritual force ; it sent

forth more than a hundred ministers of the Gospel ; it held slaves,

indeed, but received them into the church and gave them the best

education that oral instruction could impart. It maintained so

high a standard for moral purity that a violation of chastit}' by

either the white or colored members was promptly disciplined.

There were no mulattoes among their negroes.
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Their patriotism was a marked trait. In tlie Revolutionarj'

struggle they sent a delegate to tlie Continental Congress when the

State declined, and it was largely through their influence that the

State at last decided to enter the Union. At the outbreak of the

Eebellion the}- resisted stoutly, but at length were carried with the

South, and in the end lost everything, — the white inhabitants

leaving their fine estates where they and their ancestors had lived

for a hundred j-ears, never to return,— their former slaves being

now the purchasers and almost entire possessors of their lands.

For the last fifty years before the war, the church had to depend

wholly upon Presbyterian ministers for the supply of the pulpit,

and at length it united with the Presbytery. Now the only remain-

ing representative of that old organization is the colored church near

bj', established b}' the A. M. A.

WAUPETAW CHURCH, THE WORK OF TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY

YEARS.

One other church remains to be mentioned as dating its origin

before the close of the seventeenth centnr}'. A corapan}- of fifty-

two emigrants from New England were shipwrecked on Cape Fear,

but by the kindness of Gov. Archdale, of South Carolina, who

learned of their distressed condition, they were removed to a place

called Waupetavv, on the north side of the Cooper River, fourteen

miles from Charleston, and hence n^tfar from the Dorchester settle-

ment. Here they located and formed a church. The next year

they received large additions from Ipswich and Salem Village,

Mass. It raiiintained an able ministry and was in existence in

1841, since which time it has dis:ipi)eared.

In this brief review, we find that three of these four churches

were founded in the last decade of the seventeenth century, and

we should expect from this rapid growtli at the close of that century

that the eighteenth would open with a still larger increase. But

the singular and disappointing fact is that for the next fifty years

no new Congregational church was formed in the South, and for the

subsequent fifty years we catch only slight glimpses of churches

which we judge were Independent. Thus w hear in 1743 of the

" Stony Creek Independent Presbyterian Church," and of similar

ones at James Island, Beaufort, S. C, and Waynesboro, Ga.

But the nineteenth century breaks upon us with a new light, only,

however, to end in disappointment again. In 1802, the " Congre-
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gational Association of South Carolina " was in existence. How
man}' members it had, or whence they came, 1 do not know, but

probably these five or six semi-independent Congregational chui'ches

may have combined in the fellowship of a Congregational Associa-

tion. Whatever its origin, it lasted precisel}^ twenty-one years,

and, being thus of age, chose its own way and merged itself in the

" Charleston Union Presbytery," thus ending the first and the last

Congregational Association ever formed in the South till the close

of the war.

Perhaps I ought to mention another organization founded in

1813 in South Carolina, composed of ministers and churches that

seceded from the Presbytery aud united in the " Independent Pres-

byterian Church " of South Carolina. But this body, choosing its

name wittingly and emphasizing every word of it, sets itself out

thereb}' from the Congregational name and fellowship. At all

events, in the end it " perfected its organization " by becoming

distinctively Presbyterian ; the onh^ fragment left of it of a Con-

gregational sort is a small church now under the care of the A.

M. A.

In review of this period of two hundred and fifty j'ears, we must

revert to the remarkable fact that nearly all this Congregational

church planting was in South Carolina. How strong the force of

the old Puritan blood of the original colonists if it explains all this !

CONGREGATIONALISM IN MISSOURI.

But now at length we reach solid ground on which Congrega-

tional churches have settled down and can sta}-. In 1841, almost

exactly two hundred years from the planting of the church in

Nansemond, Va., the Congrei^ational Church of Arcadia, Mo., was

established. This, however, was soon swallowed up in the Pres-

byter}' ; but in 1852, the same year in which the Albany Conven-

tion met, Dr. Post laid the foundation of the First Trinitarian

Congregational Church of St. Louis, thus inaugurating the history

of one of the most prosperous churches of our order. Seven j'ears,

however, again elapsed before the next Congregational church of

Missouri was formed, in Hannibal. After this, also, the growth

of our churches in the State was somewhat tard}'. But with the

close of the war in 1865 that enlargement began in that State which

is the glory in the achievement-i of Congregationalism in modern

times. Long ma}' it continue !
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It is, however, proper to saj' that Missouri stands alone among
all the Southern States in her preparations to receive Congrega-

tional cliurches. The State came near the honor of admission into

the Union as a free State ; and in the amount of her Northern-born

population and in the grand and unselfish gospel work done in her

borders b}' missionaries from Connecticut and Massachusetts, more

than in all the South besides, her preparation was peculiar. In

1870, when the average of the Northern-born population of the

South was less than six per cent, that of Missouri was over twenty

per cent. Or to put it in another light, there were nearly- 100,000

more people of Northern birth in Missouri in 1870 than in all the

rest of the Southern States combined. This made a peculiarlv

favorable soil lor the growth of Congregational churches, and the

heroic and persistent niissionar}' labors of self-denying men from

Connecticut and Massachusetts tilled the soil thorough!}- and

planted the seed broadcast. But when the harvest-time came, the

sickles were left to rust on the hillsides in New England while the

bus}' reapers of another denomination were allowed, nay, almost

invited, to gather the golden sheaves. But the Convention in

Albany in 185"2 brought the Congregationalists of the West and

East together, and soon thereafter began the reaping of the legiti-

mate harvest under such stalwart laborers as Post, Sturtevant,

Goodell, and others, and the shout of the harvest home is heard

over the broad lands of that great State.

CONGREGATIONALISM IN THE SOLID SOUTH.

My sketch of the Congregational church extension mainly among

the lohite population of the South will be complete when I have

briefly recount' d the earnest efforts begun during the war in other

States than Missouri. Great enthusiasm was aroused at that time

among the Congregationalists of the North for extending their

church work Southward, and the most sanguine exi)ectations were

entertained as to the results. In a few localities where the Con-

gregational poi)uIation in the South was somewhat large, as in

"Washington, Baltimore, and elsewhere, the movement was sponta-

neous, and special efforts have been made in other places and have

been continued to the present time.

In the twenty years that h ive elapsed since this movement began

there have been formed thirty-five churches, "of whom," in Paul's

words, " the greater part remain unto this present, but some have
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fallen asleep." Of the twenty-nine that " remain," the total mem-
bership— ascertained from the Year Book and other sources — is

1,793. Deducting those of Dr. Rankin's church, which is ex-

ceptional, and the five Welsh churches, which are in no sense

representative of Southern life, and we have a membership of onl}'

920 for all the rest of these churches.

In so far as this movement was based on the strength of the

" Congregational element" in the South; the result can hardl}' be

considered as surprising, for that element is very small. By the

Census of 1880, it appears that the number of white people in the

Southern States (except Missouri and the District of Columbia) of

Xorthein birth was "..^2.868. or 3.38 percent of the tolal wliite

populalion. If the number of these who were Congregationalists

by membership, birth, or preference bears the same relationship

to the whole, that Congregationalists do to all other denominations

in the North, then there would be of them 25,512, or twent3--four

hundredths of one per cent of the total white population of the

South, which makes this population not quite double that of this

goodly city of Concord. Of course these figures are only proxi-

mate. No greater accurac}^ is claimed for them than is warranted

by the supposition on which the estimate is based. It is surely a

good thing to look up " those few sheep in the wilderness " of the

South that have stra3'ed from the Northern Congregational fold,

but as a means of reaching the " Solid South " with the leaven of

Congregationalism, the method must be regarded as somewhat
discouraging.

WORK OF THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

I now come to the last pages of this outline, and the}' will sketch

the effort made by the A. M. A. among the colored people of

the South, — an effort that has been based on no •' Congregational

element," but that has simply followed the example of Wesley,

Whitefield, Eliot, Brainard, and the mass of foreign missionaries in

seeking out the lowliest, and in preaching to them the gospel of our

Lord Jesus Christ; not confining it to "oral" instruction as in

slave times, but on the written word, which they have been taught

to read, and many of them to teach and preach.

I will not enter upon the details of the historj'. Suffice it to

say that this work of the Association was begun in 1861 amon<y

the escaping bondmen, and consisted at first in putting into their
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possession the al[)habet as the key to unlock the Holy Scriptures

so long denied to them, and in Sunday-school and missionary la-

bors designed to blend, from the beginning to the end, the knowl-

edge of letters with the knowledge of Clirist. In all its schools,

some of which have now reached the measure of industrial, normal,

classical and theological instruction, that one aim has been kept in

sight. The work of the Association was at first undenominational,

its funds coming from members of diflTerent churches ; but when,

soon after the war, the several denominations, seeing the magni-

tude of the undertaking, wisely began efforts of their own, and the

Association was left to the sup[)ort of the Congregational churches,

it directed its labors in their behalf.

Its distinctive!}' church-planting did not begin till 1867. In that

3'ear it organized three churches, and, singularly' enough, the first

one was in Charleston, S. C. The other two, which followed soon

after, were in Atlanta and Chattanooga. The growth will be

marked by these figures: In 18G7 there were 3; in 1870 there

were 23 ; in 1875 there were 56 ; in 1880 there were 73 ; and in

1883 there are 89. The membership now numbers 5,974, which is

an average of 67 to each.

Nor are these merel}' skeleton churches. Everyone has a pastor

except two. Every one except nine has its own house of worship,

or chapel, and there are onl}' six of these that depend upon the col-

lege or school chapels for their places of religious assembly. Some

of these church buildings are rude in construction ; the most are

plain ; four or five are of brick and of commanding appearance.

The total of 5,974 members gives an average of sixtj'-seven, while

the average membership of the Congregational churches west of

the Mississippi River, including Missouri, Iowa, etc., is only fort}'-

five.

These churches are not mushroom churches springing up under

temporary excitement and soon to vanish. Their roots were laid,

as we have seen, deep in the Christian education of our schools.

Their [iresent growth is shown in their numbers and piety. The

materials for their future growth are indicated in the formation of

some of the recent churches, where the members entering the new

movements and giving life and power to them were in many cases

the former graduates and pupils in our schools, now teachers them-

selves or engaged in business. Churches made of such staff will

be inlelligent and stable.
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Nor are these churches isolated or independent ; they are Con-

gregational churches, being organized into eight conferences cov-

ering nearly the whole South, and thus for the first time giving

Congregationalism a recognized position in that great section of

our country. It is gratifying to see how readily these plain people

take up the New Testament idea of church government, and herein

we find confirmation that the Apostle made no mistake in setting

up such churches among the Christians of his day who had not been

trained in New England. They show their capacity for self-gov-

ernment, not onh' in the order and discipline of the 'individual

churches, but in the management of their conferences. Manj* per-

sons have wondered if these conferences were not simply plajang

at an ecclesiastical parliament. Our answer is, Come and see. If'

you were to come you would find white and colored mem-
bers in the same body

;
you would find a strictness of parliament-

ary usage
;
you would find literary exercises, discussions, reports,

Sunday-school assemblies, devotional services, going on after the

manner of those with which you are familiar. Some of our brethren

from the North testify that these meetings seemed to afford as

much intellectual and spiritual stimulus as those which they were

accustomed to attend before going South.

Such a body of churches organized into such conferences and

sustained by a background of Christian schools presents a record

that does no discredit to the Congregational name ; indeed, seldom

has that body of Chi'istians in a score of years achieved a more

thorough foundation work or more far-reaching in its influences

not onl}' in America, but in Africa. The whole record, as now
given, will, I think, bear out two suggestions :

—
1. That if the native wliite population of the South is reached

b}' the Congregational churches, they must do it, in part at least, in

substantially the same way in which they have reached the colored

people, that is, by coming down to the lowliest. They must not

alone seek for the '• Congregational element," but teach, preach,

and elevate the masses. We have seen how small that element is.

Its transplanting in the South is like the mistletoe that finds a

precarious rooting on the branches of the great life tree, and I

have been in localities in the South where the mistletoe was m )re

plenty than Congregaiionalists. It is like a few drops of oil that

have fallen upon the surface of Southern so 'iety, resting thn'e and

not minylinjj; with it. Now if we think that the Southern tree has
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brought meagre crops of imperfect fruit, and we wish to aid it in

improving its quantit}- and qualitj', we cannot do it by watering

the mistletoe boughs ; we must water and enrich the roots of the

great tree its.3lf. We cannot warm the Southern life by setting

fire to the oil drops on the surface ; we must put our heat under

the bottom of the kettle. There is undoubtedly u large mass of

white people in tlie South as unlettered, impoverished, and shiftless

as the blacks. To them we must come with sympath}*, education,

and the gospel. There is no power like an intelligent Christianity

to arouse men from indolence, povert}', and vice. With this gos-

pel thus brought to this lowliest class, it may be uplifted, and its

uplifting will move the masses above it ; and preaching this gospel

to them only in its fundamental principles of no caste, it will bring

the two races together at the foundations of societ}-, and thus a

superstructure will be reared, founded on the rock Christ Jesus,

on the doctrine that all mankind are of one blood, on the legal

equality of all citizens, and on the fellowship of all Christians.

2. But however this may be, and I only make the foregoing

point as a suggestion, it must be manifest that the work among the

colored people, so well begun, ought to be greall}^ enlarged. Its

value has been great thus far, but its full and greater value is in

what it may yet do. The amazingly rapid growth of the colored

population gives emphasis to this,—a growth that so far outstrips the

means of education and spiritual improvement as to leave a con-

stantly' increasing number of illiterate voters and of degraded peo-

ple,— a growth that threatens a war of races, for it will be but a

few years before the blacks will outnumber the whites in the South
;

and the caste prejudice which now practically makes the colored

vote a iniUit}', and which denies to the colored race the free access

to trades and professions, schools and churches, will be met b}' a

resistance backed up b}' the weight of numbers and the sense of in-

jur}' that will not be put down. The only remedy is the elevation

of the black man in property, intelligence, and character, till he

shall stand on a level with the white man, and color-prejudice shall

be annihilated ; and in this uplifting he must have more help, and

help, too, that does not trifle with the problem, but is adequate

to it. The national government ought to aid the Southern States

in establishing a thorough system of common schools ; the benevo-

lent societies of the North, of every name and order, ought to mul-

tiply their efforts for training the needed teachers, — the business
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and professional men, the mechanics and especially educated and

pious ministers. These all are the levers that move the world, and

if prompt!}' and sufficiently placed under these masses in the South

the uplifting will come !

The American Missionary Association was a pioneer in the work,

and the results it has achieved and the appliances it has in hand

are guarantees of what it maj^ yet accomplish in your behalf.

As Congregational isls ^'ou were prompt in entering upon this

worlc, and liberal and steady' in sustaining it. Your liberality

awakened the sur()rise and commanded the respect of the best

white people of the South, and it has benefited immeasurably a

race that greatly needed the aid. It has not impoverished 3'ou.

Your barrel of meal and cruse of oil have not given out ; nay, you

are richer, 3'our own homes are happier, and 3'our own hearts purer

for what you have done for the homes and hearts of this poor peo-

ple. You have only done 3'our duty. You were in the front rank

in the anti-slavery movement, '|in the work of emancipation and

in giving the ballot to the freedmen. The South resisted
;

you,

with others, took the responsibility. You knew all that was im-

plied,— of duty to the slave and of p^ril to the nation if lie were

not fitted for his new and trying position. You did not shrink

then, and 3'ou will not shrink now, when the full significMnce and

peril of j'our act become more manifest bj' the unexpected increase

of the colored population, — of their illiterate voters and uuevan-

gelized masses. You did not shrink from the struggle in Egypt,

nor from the discouragements of the wilderness, and you will not

shrink now that the Jordan is passed and we stand confronttd with

the Anakims of ignorance and vice. Thej'^ are greater than you

thought and are growing in numbers and force, but with Joshua's

courage j^ou shall have Joshua's victory.

AMERICAN COLLEGE AND EDUCATION SOCIETY.

The work of this Society since the last meeting of the National

Council ma^' be understood from the following general suivej* :—
For the year ending April 30, 1881, the total amount received

into the treasury was 8256,168.53, of which $229,851.37 belonged

to the college department ; $1,200 was paid by request of donors,

to special objects, and $25,117.16 belonged to the young men's
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department. This was the year which included the large sums paid

to colleges by Mis. Stone, of Maiden.

For the year ending April 30, 1882, the total amount received

was S92,8lo.l3, of which S64,228.95 belonged to the college de-

partment, and S28,586. 18 belonged to the young men's department.

For the year ending April 30, 1883, the whole sum roceived

into the treasury was $176,182.03, of which 8135,294.11 belonged

to the college department, 820,000 to the permanent scholarship

fund, and 820,887.92 for the current expenses of tbe young iron'

depaitm.ent. This was the year which included the laige g'ft

from the John C. "Whitin estate.

It will be noticed that the three j-ears intervening between the last

meeting of the National Council and the present have been years of

uncommon success in the colle<:iate department of our work. No
three years since the College Spciety was organized in 1844, have

been so productive. Of the small and insufficient income in the

other department a word needs to be said before we close.

Of this money contributed during the three 3-ears past, the suras

given to the several colleges on our list by the designation of the

Eastern donors were as follows :
—

To Carleton College

" Colorado "
•' Doane "

" Drury "

" Iowa "

« Olivet "

" Pacific University
" Pacific Theological Seminary
" Ripon College
" Washburn "

. .

Total . . .

865,701 18

2(5,176 21

30,384 17

92 910 11

64,807 02

37,912 60

16,377 83

26,910 00

35,170 26

33,015 05

8129,374 43

On the other hand, the sum total of the money contributed to the

young men's department for current use during the last three years

has been only 874,591.26. Of this amount the sum of 857,992.33

has been paid to young men in quarterly appropriations, and

the balance, 816,598.93, has been used in defra3'ing the expenses of

the Societ}'. It will be remembered that these expenses are paid

wholly from the young naen's department. Since the College Soci-
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ety wa3 incorporated with the American Education Society', all

m >ney designated for co'le^es has been paid intact to the col-

leges. Aim )sl no money, intended for coUeg s, comes to our

treasury which is not di.stinctly designated for that purpose by the

givers themselves. It is true, that an}' contribution not named for

either department may be given to the one or the other at the dis-

cretion of the directors ; but experience has taught us that the

co'lege money comes to us as such, whi'e the general contributions

of the churches are meant usually for the young men.

The whole amount, therefore, received for the three years, in-

cluding the S20,0n0 for the permanent fun 1, and excluding the

$1,2 which pissed through our hands I)}' request of donors to

outside objects, is S523,965.69.

We desire to call special attention to the weakness of the Educxa-

tional Department in this showing, an I to state some of the re:isous

why the tendency has been and is in this direction.

1, By the union of the American Eilucation and the College

S 'Ciet3% so called, into one, it became very natural for Eastern

churches to sn'to agents of Western colleges, we will give our con-

tributions this year to you. And so it happens now, year by year,

tiiai a largf number of contributions, some of them from the rich

and strong churches, which used to come directly for the helping of

3-oung men, go to AVestern colleges. This is done more oL^-n than

otherwise by the suggestion of pastors of churches, rather than by

the request of college agents, because it is generally understood

by them that thi-ir help comes more naturally' in large sums from

wealth}' individuals, while the churcii contributions are desired lor

the assistance of young men stud\'ing for the ministry. The So-

ciety has no power to forbid the use of church contributions for the

colleges. Our churches stand in their lilxrly in this respect, and

as both departments of the work are here brouglit together, such an

arrangement, in man}' cases, becomes very natural. If, during tlie

last 3'car, we could have had all the church contributions for the

help of young men, which would f )rm rly have come in for th it

purpose, we could probably have made our four appropriations i:i-

stead of three.

2. Another fact, which has tended of late years to diminish the

contributions directly for young men, has been the wide-spread

activity in gathering funds for the cause of Christian education in

every torm and variet}'.
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The last twent\' years, reaching back into the war of the Rebel-

lion, has been a period unparalleled in the history of our country

for such an ingathering of money for educational purposes. All

the older academies, colleges, and theological schools of the

Eastern and Middle States, the newer and numerous institutions

of the rapidly spreading West, and the still newer schools and

colleges which have been planted b}' the North for the education of

the freedmen at the South, have, during the period above named,

drawn out and stored up funds, which, in the aggregate, will

amount to many millions. Besides this home work, our Congrega-

tional churches have, during the same period, been helping to build

colleges on our foreign-missionary fields. Amid these bus}' and

multiplied agencies, it has been difficult for a society like this,

with no paid agents outside the central office, to hold the churches

firml}- and systcmaticall}- to their old-time habit of contributions.

Fifty or sixty 3'ears ago this work was unique and novel, and there

was a great natural enthusiasm in its behalf among Christian people

generall}'. That novelty has ceased, and the whole matter has

come to rest back upon the absolute necessities of the case. And
in this connection man}' are disposed to reason that the large funds

now stored up in our older institutions for the use of students can

supply the place of those funds which weie formerl}' gathered

directly for this purpose. But it shouM be remembered, as the

country grows older, that the expenses of life increase, the students

become more numerous, and there still remains the pressing

need of help outside of all that these public funds can do.

3. The New West Education Commission is engaged in a

work which is very important, and which is nalurall}^ popular. It

is drawing its coutrii)utions from the same churches from which

our money for the aid of young men studying for the ministry has

all along been drawn, and this makes another diversion in the case.

Ver}' man}' of our churches, if they have taken a contribution for

one of these objects, do not feel that they can take another under

the general head of educational, the same year.

These are some of the reasons that tend to keep our treasury for

the aid of candidates for the ministry in a low and inadequate

state.

But, in conclusion, it deserves to be most seriously considered

whether our churches can afford to let this agency languish, espe-

cially in the present condition of the denomination. The work is
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not less important because its novelty has ceased. It is not less

important because other forms of edacational work have come up.

Novelty and enthusiasm are good, but long experience is better.

There was far greater loss by the way Jn co inection with this

work fift}' 3'ears ago, when the whole land was full of excitement

in its behalf, than there is no .v. It deserves to be considered that

this is an organized work, lying very near the heart of the Chris-

tian church, and throwing out its life-giving streams to the ex-

tremities. Other forms of educational work ma}' come and go, but

this, in some form or other, is likely to al)ide while the church

itself continues.

A distinguished lawyer of Boston, now deceased, who had much
' to do in shaping the work and the fortunes of the Americnn Educa-

tion Societ}', said, in substance, many years ago: "There may
come a time in the history of this ('ountry when we shall need to

build no more colleges, and when those which have been built shall

be sufficiently endowed. But there never will come a time when a

young man, starting from humble life to obtain a full and thorough

education for the minisiry, will not need the helping hand of the

churches." If the National Council shall see fit to utter an earnest

word of exhortation to the churches. East and West, on this sub-

ject, it will be timely and helpful.

During the year which has just passod, \Yashburn College, To-

peka, Kansas, Olivet Cilleg'!, at Olivet. Mich., and Pacific Theo-

logical Seminar}', at O.ikland. Cal., have clo-ed their connection

with the Society, having reached a condition of self-support.

As these institutions have retired. Whitman College, of AValla-

Walla, Washington Territory, has been admitted and phiced upon

our libt, and Yankton College, of Yankton, Dakota, is expected

soon to make formal application for admission.

AMERICAN CONGREGATIONAL UNION.

Statement o/ Rev. L. H. Cobb, D D., Secretary.

No nation, since .Joshua led Israel itito Canaan, has been led

into a more glorious inheritance than that into which we have been

led. It was an inheritance chiefly of potentiality, possibility,

proi)hecy. From 1620 to 1883 the work of the Pilgrims and their

descendants has been to turn early prophecy into continuous his-
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tniy. Our history is a fulfilment of the prophecy of that eail}'

day.

It is said that uecef'sity knows no law. But under laws of the

sternest necessil}', our fathers were li'd out of spiritual bond-ige

into omergoneies of both physical and spiritual necessity, such as

the founders of no other nation have ever been subjected to.

They must clear a howling wilderupss and coax a sterile boil or

starve. They must be on guard against barb irons savages or die.

Meantime they must keep their hearts with a diligence rarely if

ever before required of men, because out of them were the issues

of a nation's life.

How we entered into the work of actual)}' making the land ourS

for Christ, how far we have moved on toward complete moral and

spiritual conquest of the whole land, we aie not at this time to

inquire. We are concerned with the prc'^ent, and with the imme-

diate future of our peisonal part of this work. We are orgaiiiz d

and established. Our picket line reaches from ocean to ocean.

Our rear guard is strong. Our advance is full of courage and con-

quering energy. We have organizations, subsidiarj' to the local

and national work of the individual church, that are the peers of

any. I am to speak of one of these organizations, not inaptly

called tiie coramissarv department of our national evangelism,— the

American Congregational Union. What are its animus, attitude,

retrospect, prospects ?

As to animus, onward, right onward, is the motto and watch-

word of the American Congregational Union.

This is the ke3^-note of our times. Business, pleasure, trade,

travel, ever}' form of enterprise, religious or secular, are on the

m )ve. We are daily looking for a strike with steam becausf^ it

does not carry us and our freight faster.

Men can talk ten miles in a second and think a thousand. The}''

can get news of events three thousand miles away an hour or more

bi'fore they actually occur. Christian enterprise that takes no

note of these things may as well lie down on the dust of the patron

saint of Manhattan Island.

Cogent reasons urge the Union to the adoption of this motto.

1. There is an urgency of demand that tolerates nothing less

than intense activity. Communities are springing into lift.', that

frequently live five years in a day. By this we mean that the

moral character of the coaimunity is often so firmly set in a single
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day, that five 3'ears will be required materially to change it.

What we do in such towns we must do early and with energ3\

We must do it now.

2. The marvellous success of Christian enterprise offers rewards

of effort such as were never held out before.

Since the last Triennial Council, we have made a net gain of 191

churches, 3,287 members, 713 as ministers of our churches ; and

we have built not less than 312 houses of worship, or two every

week of the triennium.

The past three 3'ears have not been 3'ears as remarkable for

the number of additions to our churches by conversion as some

others ; but they have been good years.

3. If we figure correctl3', this triennium is not surpassed b3^ an3'^

in our two hundred and sixt3'-lhree years of American life in mag-

nificent giving; and best of all, this giving has been ver3' largely

Christian giving, — Christian in its objects and Christian in its

sources.

Not all of them have been Otises, Slaters, or Dodges. Yet in

proportion to means, these stewards of the Lord's money have

been full3' equalled by a very large number of givers. Nothing

looks toward the millennium of benevolence more encouragingly than

the largely increas(d number of Christian givt-rs. The Congrega-

tion:! 1 Union has fairl3' begun to receive its share of this increase.

And we confidently hope and believe it to be a permanenti3' grow-

ing increase.

It is no reflection on an3' one, but simply a fact, that the Union

has had a di cidedl3^ oscillating financial life. It began Irjw

enough, — $1,766,94, $1,796. 6s, $.560.25, )espectivel3', in its first

three 3'ears. It rose hard enough. Its ninth Annual Report made
a showing of onl3' $7,535.34. But for a few David Whitcombs

and John C. Whitins, even Dr. Langworth3' might have had to

write a confession, the terras of which his boyhood seems never to

have taught him to spell, to wit, '' I j.ive it up."

No organization nor occasion has ever made such an impression

on the work of the Union as the National Council of 1865. The
enthusiasm awakened b3^ that meeting ran the receipts up from

$13,977.35, in 1865, to $123,216.06, in 1866. It is in the power

of this Councd to secure a coi'responding result, even if that does

mean $824,253.34. That would be onl3' a trifle over two dollars per

capita for our 387,619 members. And this could be done all the

more easil3', since we can count during the last year sevent3'-two
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of our number that have given to the Union (and a much larger

numher have given to other benevolent r.hjects) from $100 to

$7,000 individual)}' and privateh', and are liable to be followed by

others in the same line of liberalitj'. It seems no great thing to

raise such a sum.

But wh}' speak in an}^ such figurative language as this? Is any

such sum as this needed for this one branch of our manifold work?

We h:ive done something, if we have led a single soul earnestly to

ask that question.

The latest and very best figures we have been able to gather from

the whole field — which figures are known to be far from accurate

— ma}' answer this question.

According to these confessedly inaccuiate figures, we have to-

day 655 regularly organized Congregational churches th:it have no

house of worship. And we have at least 2,447 Congregational

churches that have no home for the pastor. Scores, not to say

hundreds, of tliese on the frontier can get no suitable place for the

public worship of God, nor for the private life of his servant, their

minister. Halls used for everything else, school-houses close and

crowded, vacated saloons, occupied and unoccupie 1 stores, private

dwellings, log-huts, sod-houses, dug-outs, tents, and the open air

are the stock of conveniences for these 655 houseless churches

;

while dug-outs, shanties, store attics, and cellar kitcliens, with here

and there a neat cottage, are the inviting accomp:iniments of fron-

tier toil, inevitably hard at the easiest, yet demanded in tffe name

of God, for the taking and holding of our rapidly advancing picket

line of cosmopolitan occupation.

Brethren sitting over against our treasuries of benevolence and

behind our religious newspapers are asking what we shall do to

supply the new fields at the front without robbing the rear ; as if

it were for a moment to be wondered at, that no more of the best

men for the front will thrust themselves, and still more their families,

into the very jaws of ph\ sical di>comfort, and peril even, for service

involving life-consuming and health-destroying hardship ! Eight

years' ex[)erience at the front has burned into our very life im-

pressions as to the damaging disadvantages under which men there

— p;u'iicular]y men with families— have to labor; tlie inevitable

hindrance in the way,of successful effort which no place for wor-

ship, no place to live, throw in one's way.

Consecration no doubt is fundamental ; and consecration we

have, to the very borders of heroism. But why should one class
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bear nlone the burdens that belong to the wliole body of Christ?

When our braves went to the front in carnal conflict for the life

of the nation, was t'lere anj' Jack of care of the commissariat? Did

a loyal heart CA'er ask, "Is this needed? Is so much cost de-

manded?" Barracks, tents, and Testaments went with lint, love,

and loyalt}'. Rations were as necessary as ramrods, and they had

as much to do with victor^'. Can any man show the wisdom of

withholding what is etjually essential in spiritual conflict? There

is no need that sucli obstacles exist, that such hardships be en-

dured. We have money to furnish all that is needed to equip our

pioneers for their work. It is a reproach to our name that we
allow it to be as it is.

Looking at the matter mathematically, when will all our churches

be housed, if we Ituild less than three fourths as man}' houses as

we organize churches?

During the last tiiree years we have organized an average of 143

churches a 3-ear. In 1881, 167 new churches were reported. As
before stated, we have been building not more than 104 houses of

wort^hip per year. In other words, nearly one church a week
;

and in some \ ears more than that has been organized, to be left

without sheher— without an}' fair facilities for doing the work for

which it exiists.

Here is a part of our inheritance in this incomplete work. We
have an assured annuity of unsheltered colaborers, whom we have

sent to the front to push on the conquest of the nation in the name
of our King.

We speak patheiically of the hardships of the Pilgrim fathers.

Beyond a question, they had them. They were in the face of hos-

tile Indians. So, to-day, are some of our brethren at the front.

They were short of rations. So are hundreds of our pioneers to-day.

They were pinclied with cold. Did they ever feel fifty-six below

zero creeping through well-worn suits of second-hand clothing out

of an English ^ H'»me Missionary Box?"
Particulars aside, have we not been tardy, brethren, in this

work? THIRTKEX HUNDRED AND FIVE HOUSES OF
WORSHIP IN THIRTY YEARS, as a benevolent contribution

to the Congrtg.itionul conquest of the nation ! Is this up to the

times? How many places of business has the enemy of all right-

eousness built in thirty years? Have not several sister denomina-

tions of Christians outstripped us in this work?
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Last year's contributions to the Union treasury looked like a

more determined advance in the work o^ church-building. Nin« tv-

one new churches went on the record, with houses completed. One

hundred and fifty were pledged aid. The proportion is increasing

as the current j'ear passes. We are at the very edge of wise and

safe advance on the cash ;n h;ind. And this, just as the '* New
Northwest" and the " New Southwest" are opening expensive

work at strategic points. Keen-e3'ed business men are scanning

the entire length of the continental railway, just opened. Not a

valuable point will be passed by. There never has been, there never

can be, a more absolute demand than exists to-da^y for not less than

twenty-five first-class men to take important points on that one

line ; and the Union ought to be authorized, in the name of our

churches, to sa}' to each of these men, " Set up an altar at 'every

occupied point. Get every dollar for the work on the ground,

where that is possible. Where it is not, call on tiie Union."

In this new opening of frontier work the Union will study the

most careful economj'. But the churches cannot need to be told

that the traditional S500 to pay last bills will not meet the abso-

lute demands of this new work. Homes must be had, as well as

houses of worship. It is a most unwise waste of money to help

home missionaries pa}- §40 a month rent, when a few hundred dol-

lars will reduce that item to $10, yes, S5 a month.

Summing up, the attitude of the Union is this : It stands with

its record of receipts and disbursements in hand, open to the in-

spection of all men. It proposes to do its utmost to bring to tlie

churches the latest facts from the field, setting f)rth the real want.

It confidently expects an annual increase of funds to carry on the

woik. It looks hopefully to ever}' Congregational church in the

land for something. It looks to every Sunda}' school, to local be-

nevolent societies, and last, but by no means least, to our Lord's

rich stewards, male and female, for greatly enlarged power to push

on this work. To this end, it earnestly invokes the same inspira-

tion given to the Union by the enthusiastic action of the National

Council of 1865. And through this Council we ask authority to

let the contract for the speedy erection of a suitable house of wor-

ship over the head of every one of the 655 houseless churches thit

ought to live. Shall the second triennium from this day see it

'one?

L. H. COBB, Secretary.
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STATEMENT OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND PUBLISH-

ING SOCIETY.

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
BY REV. A. E. DUNNING, S. S. SEC'Y.

A PAPER read before the National Council six years ago, at De-

troit, declared that " Just so far as those having a responsibility

for the Sunf'ay-school missionary work of 'he churches represented

in this Council have put trained men into the field for the specific

purpose of organizing and quickening Sun'lay schools in pioneer

comnuinities and in the outlying neighborhoods of the older Slates,

have the}' done well, and can they apppeal confidently for aid in

carrying forward this good work. Just so far as they have come

short of this, have they failed to do that which is demanded by the

necessities of our peculiar population, and which has by the ex-

perience of the past fift}'' j^ears been found so generally eflf'ective

and hopeful."

The principle involved in this statement is recognized in all the

other denominations, and is now, at last, in ours. This special

department is always necessary in missionar}' operations, bec:\use

the Sunday school is the natural beginning of the church; the

surest means of extending its influence through the community, es-

peciall}' a new communit}'- ; and the best instrument to kindle, keep

alive, and guide zeal in Christian work.

Six 3'ears ago this principle was actively adopted by the Presby-

terian Church, and the additions to that church by confession were

larger last year than six 3'ears ago, 32,132, or about five and one

hiilf to a church. Six years ago this principle was neglected by

the Congregational churches, and their additions by confession last

year were a little more than half as many as six 3'ears ago, 13,-

539, a little more than three to a church.

The missionary department of this Societ}' is practically a new

departure. Its historj' is briefly as follows :

—

Prior to 1874 the Congregational Publishing Society was recog-

nized as having in charge the missionar}' Sunday-schco! work of

our denomination. At times the Massachusetts Sabbath-School

Society, which had become incorporated with it, had had a number

of missionaries in tbe field, though at this time it had none. In

that year the National Council ai4vised that the Publishing Society
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"be disembarrassed of all work incongruous with a strictly busi-

ness enterprise," and that "the missionar}' Sunday-school work be

incorporated with the work of the American Home Missionary

Society and provided for" by that Society. It is hardly neces-

sary to say, after this statement, that the National Council was then

very young, holding its second session.

The Home Missionary Society did not want the added burden of

the missionary Sunday school work. The Publishing Society did

not want to give it up. But the officers of both felt that their ac-

ceptance of the judgment of the Council was imperative. The
Publishing Society therefore transferred its responsibility of forming

and supervising Sunday schools to the care of the Home Missionary

Society, and the latter agreed to furnish all its supplies of books

and literature in doing its missionary Sunday-school work exclu-

sively througli the Publishing Society. No Sunday-school mis-

sionaries were transferred, for there were none. The charitalile

contributions for Sunday-school work were u-ed simply in supply-

ing need}' schools witli books, maps, lesson- helps, papers, etc.

The plan did not work well. The Publishing Society- received,

in 1873, the year before the change was proposed, for gratuitous

distribution of literature, $12,223.75. In 1879 the amount received

for this purpose, added to the orders from the Home Missionary So-

ciety unrler the agieement, were onlj- $1,463.14.

The National Council of 1880 recommended that the two societies

confer for the purpose of adjusting more effectively their mutual

relations, and securing unity and harmon}' in the prosecution of

that work.

In December, 1880, the Publishing Society', acting on petitions

from various State Associations and other representative bodies,

elected a Sunday School Secretar}^, who entered on his duties Jan.

1, 1881.

The Home Missionary Societ}' in May. 1882, by its Executive

Committee, resolved to "relinquish all specinl efforts to collect

funds for this particular object (the missionary Sunday-school

work) and to retire from the field in favor of the Congregational

Publishing Society, believing that, under present arrangements, a

better success will thus be secured." In December of that j-ear

the first Sunday-school missionar}' or superinten lent appointed by

the Publishing Societ}' entered on his work in Colorado. Since

then such superintendents have been appointed also for Nebraska,
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Missouri, and Kansas. No appointments have been made without

earnest solicitation from representative bodies in the field where

the work is to be done. Urgent applications from the newer States

and Territories go far beyond the ability of our Society to meet

them. The States which call for this work have assumed as large

a proportion of its co^t as they could. Kansas and Missouri have

pledged each to raise half the cost of the superintendent. The
churches of Wisconsin, at their annual convention last month,

pledged themselves to raise SI,500 for the support of a superin-

tendent for the coming year.

The efforts of these missionaries seem to be indispensable to

the large extension of the churches in the new and rapidl}' in-:

creasing sections of our country. They encourage the formation

of Sunday schools in connection with all our new and weak

churches. TIjey plant Sunday schools where Congregational

churches ma}' soon be needed, and seek the co-operation of pastors

in selecting the best places, and in beginning the schools. They
commence centres of Christian life and worship in communities

which ought not to be neglected, but in which, with so great de-

mands pressing on the churches, we cannot now sustain regular

preaching services. They guide the Sunday schools to the use of

our literature, and furnish it where the people are not able to buy

it. Tliey hold institutes to train teachers to do better work and

with more directness and courage. They represent the interests

of the Sunda}' school in conferences and associations of churches.

This work lies at the heart of Christian enterprise in spreading

the gospel. It is. le.'^s expensive than some of our other mission

enterpiises. But it could not he fruitful except as auxiliary to

them ; and they cannot be prosecuted with the greatest success

without it.

It is auxiliary also to other societies in suppljing needed litera-

ture to missionar}' pastors and teachers. No Sunday school will

prosper without helps for both teachers and scholars in studying

the lessons. Books and papeis in addition are almost everywhere

needed to make the Sunday school attractive and to secure regular

attendance. It is the aim of this Society to prepare and furnish

such literature, of the best character, and at lowest cost, to

those able to pay for it. But in new and poor communities,

where missionaries lalior, where all good reading is scarce, and

where parents are often not interested to send their children to
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Sunday school, the need of this literature is greatest, and the

means and intere^t to provide for it least. Such needs can be

best illustrated by statements from missionaries themselves. I

might quote from hundreds of letters, but one taken because just at

hand, must suffice: —
" Here are more than 1,500 people, a multitude of them chil-

dren, and not one Christian, so far as I have found, in all this

place. There has been neither Snndav scliool nor preaching till I

came here, six weeks ago. IMost of the people live in shanties,

which they call houses. The stores and shops are all open every

Sabbath. The parents are utterly' indifferent,' but the children are

delighted with the Sunday school, and the}' also attend the preach-

ing. One of ray schools already numbers over 70. I s'lall organize

anoth r nest Sunda)' with at least 30. I must have a paper and a

card for every chdd every Sundav, if I am to hold them."

Tiu'ough tlie missionar}' societies our churches send laborers

into these fields. They expect them to reach th ; eommunit}' wiih

the gospel, to organize churches, and win the people to Christ.

The most hopeful way to do this is to gather children, youth, anil

adults for tlie study of the word of God, with those personal rela-

tions between teachers and scholars which lea 1 to obedience to that

word in the spirit of 16ve when it is known. These laborers cannot

do this without the Sunday school The}' cannot sustain the

Sunday school without good literature. Tiie people, at first, wjU

not fu nish the money to buy this, and your missionaries are not

aii'e to buy it. Therefore this Sunday-Scliool Society says to prop-

erly authorized persons connected with Sunday schools, sust lined

by th(; American Home JMissionary Society, the American Mission-

ary Association, tlie New West Education Commission, and to

foreign missionaries Avliere English literature is availal>le, " We
will provide for you the necessary helps to carry on your Sunday-

school work, or such proportion of the cost as cannot be raised on

the gionnd '' ; and it asks all the churches and Sunday schools of

our land who would help others, to contribute to the Society to pro-

vide these tilings, a necessary aid to reach tlie children of this land

and of the world, with the message of God in his Word. There

are about four thousand Sunday schools in care of these various

societies. With about one thousand of theui this Society is in cor

respoudence, and furnishes aid to them.

Some of the reasons why this Society claims your support as one
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of your instruments in carrying on the missionary enterprises of

tbe denomination ma}- he briefly summed up :
—

1. Because a Sunday school and a denominational literature are

necessary to our success as Congregationalists, and it can be best

provided by those appointed b}' the churches and directh- respon-

sible to them. The temptation to make money by providing such

literature, taking advantage of the ignorance of the people, thdr

desire for bargains, and their prejudices, have overcome some.

This woik cannot be well done, unless b}' those who have simpl}'

the aim of doing good, and those chosen for their fitness.

2 Because the interests of Sunday-school work, as connected with

our churches, require a Sunda3'-Scliool Society. No great r(ligi(-us

ent rprises prosper, however necessary, in these busj' days, unless

some persons give their lives to direct and advance them. Without

the American Board, or some similar organization, even the cause

of missions would soon fade from tlie minds of our churches. For

the highest interests of the Sunday schools, a Sunday-School

Society is a necessity.

3. Bi cause all the missionary organizations need this Society.

Their other enterprises must languish without Sunda}- schools.

There is no provision for them to receive needed aid in carrying on

Siinda}' schools, except through this Society. Having expend( d

So much in carrying on these great organizations, it is the plainest

economy to support the Socift}' which prompts and enables them

to make their Sui.da}' schools prosperous.

4. Because all the funds contributed are used directly- to support

Sunday-school missionaries, and to distribute this literature at

lowest cost. These contributions, in the hands of men who aie

worthy of the confidence of the churches, are placed in ^ trea^ury

entirely distinct from the business department, and used under

their direction, but solely for missionary purposes.

5. Because the work of this Society has been practically demon-

strated to be necessary and successful, in all the other denomina-

tions. Their expenditures for this work are man}' times as great

as ours ; and their growth in numbers is correspondingl}' greater.

6. Because the opportunity now offered to organize Sunday

schools in new communities, which are to be centres of population

in new States, is brief. What we do in this direction we must do

quickly.
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THE NEED OF ITS BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

BY SAMUEL B. CAPEN, PEESIDENT.

The Congregational Sunday-School and Publication Society has

two dppartments, as complete and distinct in all respects as if they

were two separate societies. The neids of the Missionary Depart-

ment have been spoken of by the secretary of the Society, Rev.

A. E. Dunning. My duty here to-day is to present the claims of

the Business Depart ueiit, especially with reference to its necil for

new capital.

1. The object of the Society, viz., to publish and sell religious liter-

ature,— especially that which is adapted to the needs of the 3'oung,

— is well understood. Those who have examined our printed

reports must have noted the substantial progress which has been

made recently, even with our verj- limited means. The capital of

the Society of the 30th of April, 1883, was S39 890.92, a gain in

two yeais of more than $7,000, all of which (except $1,650 of

legacies) was a profit of the business. The total gains in the sales

of the last year is more than $10,000, and largely in the depart-

ment of Sundas'-School Helps, which is the most profitable part of

the business. The circulation of the " Little Pilgrim Lesson

Pa[)ers," which was but 12,000 in the year closing April 30, 1881,

increased to 24,000 in 1883; and the " Pilgrim Quarterly," from

15,000 in 1881, to 45,000 in 1883.

When we consider that of this $40,000 of capital, about $17,-

000 is necessarily invested in stereot3pe plates and store fixtures,

and $19,000 in books, bound stock and sheets, leaving onl}- $3,700

as " quick capital," we think it is fair to sa}' that the result of the

past two years is gratifying. It must be verj' evident that the

Society is laboring under a great disadvantage for means properly

to prosecute its business. It is oblij:ed to bu}' its material on

credit, and cannot thereb}' avail itself of the large discounts alwaj's

given to prompt cash. Our great need may thei efore be gjven as

the first reason for helping to sustain our Business Department.

2. It is alioays good genercdship to strengthen yourself at the

weakest point. Certainly the need of our Sunday-School Societj'

has been neglected the longest. We have no need to be ashamed

of our denominational work as it finds expression in all our other

benevolent societies. AVe glory in our American Board as it steps
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forward so grandl}' in its foreign work, the peer of any similar

organization in llie woilcl. Tlie same maj^ be said of our Home
Missionary Society, as with redoubled energ}' it is pressing forward

eager to be on the frontier line among the first, to hold the new
settlements for the kingdom of Christ. What denomination has

done more, what has done as much for tlie colored race as our own,

represented by the American Missionary- Association? And is

not our Boston City Missionar}^ Societ3', supported entirely by our

Congregational churches, the model of similar organizations the

world over? Notice also how generously we have been equipping

the various colleges in the West, institutions which will stand for-

ever to help onwird Ciiristian civilization. It is with proper pride

that we can occasionallj- look at these things and rejoice in what

Christian consecration has already wrought. Hut when we turn

and look at our work the past ten ^'ears for the children, we find

that it has been most sadly neglected. This ne^^lect seems the

more apparent when we contrast it with the work of other denomi-

nations. Taking the year ending April, 1883, the sales of the

B-iptist Publishing Society were $363,560; of the Presbyterian,

$19t,402; and our Society, the same year, but $101,669. The
3-ear ending April 30, 1882, the receipts of the Baptist Publica-

tion Societ}' for missionary work were $103,784 ; of the Methodist,

$77,000; of the Presbj^terian, $55,483; and our Society, $6,257.

The Baptists had 124 men emplo^-ed, the Presb^'tetians 54, and

our Societ}' one. Last year our receipts for the work were $12,000,

and six men were employed.

The simple statement of these facts is sufficient. It req'iires no

argument to prove our mistake.

The two things for which this century will be remembered in all

history will be: 1. Its missioriaro work; and, 2. The growth in

the universal study of the Bible in the Sabbath school all over the

loorld. We have done our full share in the former ; let us see that

we take our proper place in fulfilling our mission in the latter.

This work is best done by our various denominations, each hy its

own best scholars preparing the material for its own publication

society, and thus, along these various lines, sending it forth on its

mission of good.

3. In all other work, we have realized fully the irapprtance of

taking especial care of the foundation. Is not the growth of our

churches in the next genei'ation to come from the children of this?
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Who is to support all our religious charities twent^'-five years

hence, if we allow other denoroiuatioos to gather all the children?

You ask, is there any reason for alarm? Look at the Presbyterian

Church Report for 1882 (the latest published). The additions to

their churches by confession have increased about 3,000 over the year

1878, while ours are only a little more than one halfas many in 1882

as in 1878 ! And, as is very well known, these additions come in a

large degree from our A'outh. If we ai e to hold our proper p'ace and

retain our children, we need to give them an attractive literature of

our own. Is it right, with all our wealth as a denomination, that

any Sunday-school superintendent or pastor should be obliged to

look in the stores of others for their needs? We have no more

important matter than to see that our Society has the abilit}- to fur-

nish the ver}' best religious literature to be used in this fuundation

work

.

4. In our great work in the West, in almost every case, the

Sabbath school is the necessary commencement of the church. In

sparsely- settled regions, before there are enough people to organize

a church, the first thing to be done is to gather the children into

a school-house or depot and hold the ground. If there were time

hundreds of illustrations could be given where stiong churches

owe their origin to this work.

5. It is also the most ecoriomical method. Some of the new

settlements in the AVest, particularly in the. mining districts,

have a shifting population. It would not be wise at once to build

permanently. This is the very method to give the people the

gospel, while the future of the place is being determined. One
missionary in K'ansas recently travelled off to such a mining

region, living for five days on crackers and water. He found

1,500 people, with no c,hurch influences whatever. Tobacco was

the onl}' god, and mothers could be seen in the street with a baby

in their arms, smoking a clay pipe, and with a quid of tobacco

under each cheek. Do 30U realize that in such a godless com-

munity as this, the votes count just as much as3-our ballot? Three

Sunda}" schools have been established here and the chiMren are

greatl}' interested. Thirty or forty dollars will provide a school

with "Lesson Helps," papers for the chiMren, etc., for a year, and

Christ can thus be preached. The Home Missionary superinten 1-

ents say this is the best me' hod to commence the work. And, to

a large degree, it is the attractive illustrated papers which please
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the children, and induce indifferent parents to permit them to

attend. It wouhl be impossible to organize Snnda}- schools witli-

out them. Rev. F. B, Doe, Superintendent of Home Missions in

Texas, sa^-s, " We cannot do much without your Society in the

Southwest." Mrs. Sybil Carter, of the " New West Education

Commission," says, " If you cannot support our Sunday-School

Societ}', do not send us to the front."

6. We can reach our foreign population best through the Sunday
school. '1 he great danger to Ameiica to-day is the incoming tide

of foreigners. The question is whether we can Americanize and
Christianize them, or whether thej' will Europeanize and heathenize

us. The}' are attacking everything that we hold sacred, and our

religious Gettysburg is soon to be fought. We can overcome best

by working among the children. We can do but little with the

adults, whose habits are formed and fixed, but these are glad to

have the children study and learn our ways. These new States

ami Territories are now being formed and moulded fur all tlie

future. - We can shape them if we will now. Ten years hence it

will be too late. Delay is certain disaster. We must put the

impress of our Christian civilization, and especially of our Christian

Sabbath, upon this new life through the children, if we would hold

the new land for Christ. Has not our national government, after

spending millions in trying to meet this great Indian question, just

succeeded in finding the solution of the problem by teachino- the

Indian boys and girls at Carlisle and Hampton?
7. Again, not only do we need the literature to help gather our

schools, and for use during the 0)ie hour in tlie week when we
hiive the ears of the young, but we also need it f /r the use of their

eyes through the other hours of the Sabbath and of the week. All

Americans read prodigiouslj', and there can be nothing more impor-

tant than to furnish a proper literature for the young. We must
f (How them to their homes and touch their hearts and lives there

through the printed jyage. Other denomina'aons are doing it ; have
we no responsibility ? Shall we be dumb when such a message is

given us to proclaim ? And in this way we can reach out and help

in the forming of tlie character of men away out on the frontier

beyond even the Sunda}- school for the moment. Furnish the

Sunday-school missionary with the proper materials. The dwell-

ers in the '"dug-outs" are sure to read them. Only those who
have been over the ground realize the absolute thirst of these poor
people for something to read. We can reach them if we are wise.
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8. But some one will ask, " Why not go on as we are, if 3'ou

are gaining so rapidly?" It would take us twenty years to accu-

mulate a capital sufficient to do the business properl3'. Do you

want to lose a generation ? The devil does not mean to if he can

help it. He knows the value of t>me. Do not we? Furthermore,

our present capital is not sufficient to supply the needs of our

present schools, to say nothing of growth. They want more books,

and increasing knowledge increases the demand. Shall we supply

this demand or compel it to go elsewhere? If you want to make

strong, vigorous, Congregational churches, we must provide a

solid religious and denominational literature. At present, our

means are not icortliy of our denomination. "We ought to hold a

different position in the trade. We ought to be able to emplo}- the

best talent to provide our own literature, which will give us a proper

vantage-ground in exchanges of books, etc., with other publishing

societies.

9. Bat further, some one says, " Why not establish union Sab-

bath schools in the West, under the auspices of the American Sun-

<lay-School Union?" 1 have nothing to say against the grand work

this society has done. But why have all the other denominations

so largel}' given up the sustaining of this, and gone on steadily

increasing their contributions to their denominational Sunday-

school societies? Because there is a weak point in the Union plan,

which is this. We expect a Sunday school to grow into a chipch.

But into what denomination shall a union Sunday school grow?

It becomes the source of strife and contention, and delays, often-

times, the formation of a church. As an illustration, in one of the

important cities of Massachusetts there was formed, a few years

ago, a union Sunday school, in a pait of the cit}- where the

crrowth has been rapid, and where there is now abundant room for

a church. But there is none formed, and why? Simply because

three denominations are represented in about equal proportions,

which prevents anything being done. A Sunda}- school that is not re-

sponsible to some particular denomination is like a wandering child

without a home ; it comes to nothing. Furthermore, the Sundaj'-

School Union will not furnish supplies to the missionaries forming

Congregational Sunday schools. But the Congregational churches

of Connecticut alone paid last year into our treasury Sl,367, and

into that of the American Sunday-School Union about $12,000.

Is that wise, when they will not aid us at all?

10. Does any one sa}' this is sectarianism? I think not. I
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care but little whether you establish a Presbj'terian or Methodist

or Baptist or Congregational Sunilay school. They all teach the

gospel of Jesus Christ, but I think, as a rule, union Sunday

schools are a mistake. I said I cared but little, but I do care

that Utile. Those who were at Saratoga last June will remember
how unanimous the superintendents of Home Missions from the

far West were in their statements that the people loantid our

Cohgregational polity. Its freedom, its selfgovernment, seemed

most appropriate to their prairie life. It was the atmosphere

phere they liked to breathe. It was tlie polit}^ our Pilgi im fathers

gave us, and through its teachings came the spirit which at last

gave us the American Republic. It is the polity to-day most in

harmony with our free institutions. It is the " common peoples^'

church, and we ought to glory in it and stand b}' it. It is our sacred

ti ust, and as we believe in it, let us work for it as though we believed

it. We need this money to do your work properly. As has bet n

well said by another, the regular mercantile law of " demand and

su[iph" " f^oes not hold always in the publication of religious litera-

ture. The sinful human heart does not naturally make an earnest

" demand " for it, and it is our dutj' to publish and circulate, and

hereby, by the aggressive power of the gospel message, create a

demand where it was not wanted. We cannot " let it out" to the

publisher of miscellaneous books. It is a business complete in

itself and of sufficient importance to tax the best efforts of our

ablest men.

And then, after the money is rained, he loyal to your own Society

and .purchase i's publications. The profit we make can then all be

given to furnish supplies for the Missionary Department, whose

calls are to-day a hundred-fold greater than its abilities to furnish.

To quote from another, ''The denomination which shall possess

our land is the one that shall ojganize and sustain the most Sunday

schools." Let me add, the denomination that shall organize and

sustain the most Sunday schools will be the one that has the best

equipped and the ablest managed publication societj-, and which

can keep in the field the best missionaries, and furnish them with

the best helps for this work.

Several j-ears ago, I heard Dr. Bissell, of India, tell of a struggle

he saw in the natural world. From the top of a great tree, called

the " l)itter nim," was growing a " sacred fig-tree." On drawing

near to examine the phenomenon, he found that the latter had

grown through the former in its very centre, and taken root in the
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ground, A life-and-death struggle was going on, the nim to

crush out the fig-tree, and the latter to burst open and destroy- the

former. The fig-tree was being triumphant, the nim being cracked

from top to bottom. Does not this represent the struggle now
going on in the spiritual worl 1 between good and evil, all over our

land? The king lom of darkness has had a tremendous growth,

and all its powers are organized to crush out eveiything that

is good. Our hope is in the new j'oung life of our land, in

winning them for Christ. Then we shall have the victory over

ever}' evil, however mighty it now appears, dividing it asunder

and destroying it forever. It is indeed a life-aml-death struggle,

but it is not death to us, for we have the promise of triumph in the

living Christ."

THE NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION.
SPEECH OF REV. CHARLES R. BLISS, SECRETARY.

What I sha'l say for the New West Commission will gather

itself about four points,— the work in hand ; the methods of doing

it ; the results reached ; and plans for tlie future.

The Work in Hand. — How shall I describe it to you in the brief

space allotted to me? Two Tenitories, vast in extent, on the high-

ways of national trade, rich in resources, and destined soon to

become States in the American Union, are under the conti'ol of

un-American, anti-republican, and anti-Christian authority. The
masses in both have little, know little, enjoy little. In the one a

civilization older than any other in the Union prevails ; but it is a

civilization of medieval times, unchanged in its main features from

that existing in Europe, where all learning was the possession of the

few, and superstition was the hilter with which ihe common people

were led. The native inhabitants of New Mexico are under mas-

ters, hold by ecclesiastical authority as in a vice. They suffer

from the lack of one great element of strength, viz., the school.

The lost art in New Mexico is the art of teaching, the absent force

is the force of intellect. Authority has no check, superstition no

antidote, liberty no guide, because the rulers have conspired td

shut out the light of education, and govern the land according to

the profane maxim, "Ignorance is the mother of devotion." One
hundred thousand people is not a great numtier, when compared

with the millions in Asia or Africa, but when the fact is considered

that that himdred th xisand have their hands on the door of the
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American Senate, it is a very great number, far loo great to be

lighth' treated. Tlie}^ must be educated, and num'iers are now
sa3-ing, " Give us a school." On Monday of this very week, I

received letters from two pureh' Mexican towns, asking teachers.

Said a INIexican to me last summer, "• I have nine cliildren, and I will

send ihem if 3'ou will start a school here." '' But," said I, " won't the

prit St object? " He replied, " Yes, but what of that, all the world

is moving, and we must move." Believe me, theie are thousands

among that people who will move if they can find helpers.

But the problim in Utah is more pressing and more difficult.

Fifteen thousand criminals, law-breakers in the infi action of those

social laws which the worhl recognizes as essential to the pur t}- of

homes and the peace of the Stale, have under their control one

hundred and twent}' thousand more whose voices and votes and

personal influence they use to conceal and defend their crimes. The

problem is to break the grip of the smaller number upon the larger,

to destroy the religious fears by which the larger are led, to dispel

the cloud of ignorance by which they are enveloped, to disprove the

slander by which thej' are made to believe that the people of this

countr}' are their enemies, and to break that church alliance which

makes them the abettors of impurity and crime. There are thou-

sands of uneasy, dissatisfied, even rebellious Mormons who are

kept in their church relations because they do not understand tlie

temper of the Aineiican people. All Mormons have for a long time

been put together into the furnace of public scorn^and they have

become welded fjist. We must change that policy. We must disinte-

grate, and so destroy. We must convince the masses that the words
" despise," " hate," " loathe " have no place in our vocabular}^ when

we speak of the honest, the misled, and the non-criminal among

them. We must prove by our acts that we are glad to meet them

on the common ground of Christian forbearance and helpfulness,

and that the word " Mormon" itself is no longer a word with which

to call up shapes of horror and of shame. In short, the " Christ

spirit" must be carried into Utah and make itself felt in all glad,

sympathetic, kindlj' ways, in homes, social life, and daily inter-

course. And this, without enlarging further, is the work of the

New West Education Commission.

TiiK Methods of doing it. — These are mainly embraced in

the Christian school. The Commission goes into a Mormon town,

la3's a site, builds a school-house, and puts into it a warm-hearted

Chribtian woman, skilful as a teacher, sj'mpathetic in personal
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qualities, earnest as a Christian, fumiliar with Sal>bath-sehool

methods, a plaj-er on the organ, a singer, and one who will not

shrink from disagreeable contacts or hard work. It then invites

in the children and they corae. The fact that its errand is one of

love interests and awakens them, and attracts their parents as well.

Its new methods and appliances, with its evening meetings and

temperance meetings and Sabbath schools, make its movements

popular and influential, and indicate ver3' plainly' a method of

breaking off the i-ecent fetters by which the people are held.

When opportunities are given, the Commission says to the more

intelligent, " This movement of ours is no new thing. Ever since

the first settlements were commenced on the Atlantic coast, the

East has been giving to the West You have had a hard time, sub-

duing the wilderness and building j-our homes, and now, in this

matter of education, we will help you. We fight against nothing

that is consistent with Christianity, and shiU use no wrapons but

those of intelligence and religion. Our teachers in Utah have

come from our best schools, some of them from wealthy homes ;

they are our best girls, and you will find them the best friends that

you and your children ever had."

To its teachers, the Commission says, "You goto Utah, not

to wage a war of words against Mormonism, j-ou go neither to

criticise the people, disprove their beliefs, nor condemn their

leaders. You are a Christian teacher, and your office is to instruct

the children, t(J awaken their inquiries and develop their minds, so

that of themselves they will throw off the errors in which they have

been bred. Start a Sabbath school soon. You will be the super-

intendent and the whole corps of teachers, but your power will

ncrease with the demand for it, and it may be your good fortune

to lay the foundation of a church where, not long ago, your com-

ing was feared, perhaps denounced."

To the Home Missionary Society the Commission sa3-s, " These

buildings that we bu}' and build are for your use, as well as ours.

Bring on your missionaries and hold every inch of ground that we

get. Our teachers will help you in evei'v wa}-, and b}^ your efforts

and ours, with God's help, churches will not be as scarce in Utah

ten years hence as they are now."

The Results reached. — These have more than justified the

movements hitherto made. The work now prosecuted was com-

menced before the Commission came into' existence, and from the

first until now has had the following history'. There were in
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churches not to emplo}', as preachers, unsettled ministers without

such evidence of their good standing in the ministry "
; and,

Whereas, This Council has since then reiterated for substance

the same declarations as in 1877 and 1880 ; therefore,

Resolved, 1, That this Council means by "orderly connection"

of ministers such a membership in some association or confer-

ence as is secured on proper ministerial credentials by vote of the

bod}' receiving to membership.

Besolierl, 2, That "regular" and "good standing in the min-

istry" in our dei'omination is the continued membership of minis

ters in associations or confererces thus secured, by which these

bodies are made resi onsible for all ministers thus connected with

them.

Resolvd, 3, That, in the exercise of this responsibility, the asso-

ciation or conference, for cause, ma}' arraign, try, expel, or drop

any minister in connection with it ; or, if there be no complaint

against him, it may dismiss him with credentials to any co-ordi-

nate body.

Resolved, 4, That, if the excluded or expelled shall be aggrieved

in the action of the said body, he may ask the association or con-

ference doing the alleged wrong to join with him in calling a

mutual council to review the case and advise in the matter ; and,

on its refusal or neglect to do so, he may call an ex parle council

for the same purposes.

MEMORIAL OF GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF IMASSA-

CHUSETTS AND OF THE GENERAL CONNECTION
OF WISCONSIN ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

The General Association of Massachusetts to the National Coun-

OIL OF Congregational Churches of the United States :

Brethren, — We are persuaded that you fully recognize the fact

that the Sunda}' school includes, to a large and increasing extent,

the work of the churches in Bible teaching and in the religious

training of the young, and that no department of the church is

more important to the matter of knowledge of Scripture, to its in-

crease in numbers and power, to the cause of temperance, the

preservation of the Sabbath, and all moral reforms.

It is, therefore, of the highest importance that the church should

recognize and adopt the Sunday school as its teaching, and aim

[This Metnorial, in identical form, was presented by the General Convention

of Wisconsin.]
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to make it one with the church in the persons composing it, the

government controlling it, the doctrines taught in it, and the work

done by it.

It is of the highest importance that the teachers in the Sunday

school be well qualified to expound the Bible, that pastors and

officers should be acquainted with tiie methods of Sunda3--school

administration found to be most effective, and interested in the

steps which promote progress in this woik.

This, as a concern of the churches, may be greatly promoted by

its consideration in their deliberative assemblies, and by such

thorough organization as shall give to the work the sanction of the

chuiches, and suggest methods for its operation.

We, therefore, the General Association of Massachusetts, re-

quest the National Council of Congregational Churches to advise :
—

1. That thr* general associations and conferences appoint stand-

ing committees on Sunday-school work, with a view to the gather-

ing of statistics and information from all the Sunday schools within

their bounds, to setting apart a time each year for hearing the re-

ports of these committees, and for popular addresses on this sub-

ject, to the end that local associations and conferences may be

persuaded to devote time to this matter in their meetings, and that

measures may be adopted for the improvement, increase, and

greater thoroughness of Sunday schools, and to make all the work-

ers in them feel the interest and sympathy of the churches in their

teaching labors.

2. That the churches, for the sake of promoting unity in this

work, and of enabling our denomination to produce the best liter-

ature for Sunday schools, encourage the use of the lesson helps and

other literature published by our denominational Sunday-School

and Publishing Societ3^

3. That the churches make more earnest, systematic, organized

efforts to gather all classes into the Sunday school ; and especially

that the}' sustain by their prayers and gifts the missionarj' work of

our Sunday-School and Publishing Society, which is the fostering

and organization of Sunday schools throughout the entire country.

MEMORIAL TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL.

TiiE following memorial was unanimousl}' adopted at the last

meeting of the General Association of the Congregational Churches

of Dakota, held Sept. 20-23, 1883 :
—
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To THE National Coxgregational Council of the United States :

We, the General Association of Dakota, in Watertown assem-

bled, do pra}'^ 3-on to appoint a committee who shall confer with

the executive department of the national government, and secure

the estabhshment of an etBcient Bureau of Indian Education.

By vote of Association,

G. S. BASCOM,
Recording Secretary.

MEMORIAL
To THE National Council of Congregational CnuRCHEa, Concord,

New Hampshire :

Dear Brethren^— The Alumni Association of Chicago Tlieo-

logical Seminar}', at its annual meeting, last April, voted to call

your attention to the need of early and adequate provision for aged

and disabled ministers and their families.

We are convinced that the present method of caring for such

indigent persons by Stale societies does not meet the necessities

of the case. Some States have no such societies, and others, es-

pecially the newer ones, make very inadequate provision for such

worthy poor. State lines must be regarded, so that the poor of

one State cannot be cared for by another. Men who have spent

their days laboring for their fellow-men upon salaries barely suffi-

cient to support them are driven in old age to secular work to

keep themselves out of poorhouses and from absolute want.

It seems to us that a national societv should be formed as soon

as practicable that shall not be hampered with State lines, and

that shall appeal directly to all our churches for aid in this impor-

tant matter.

These poor we have alwaj-s with us, and their number will in-

crease with the growth of our denomination. Hoping that this

oV)ject will receive the attention from you that shall lead to the

formation of a society to care for these worth}' poor, we remain

3'ours in the bonds of the Gospel.

For the Chicago Alumni Association,

J. C. ARMSTRONG,
^

C. W. MERRILL, > Committee.

M. S. CROSWELL, )

Chicago, III., Sept. 12, 1883.
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The following memorial was also received on the same subject :
—

" The General Association of Illinois hereby memorializes the

National Council of Congregational Churches to take measures to

meet, in such waj's as may be practicable, on a national scale, the

evils atti*ndant upon the inadequate support of ministers, their

poverty, sickness, and death, and the deslitulion of their families."

In behalf of said Association,

ARTHUR LITTLE.
A. W. BOYDEN.

MEMORIAL OF BERKSFIIRE NORTH ASSOCIATION OF
MASSACHUSETTS ON MINISTERIAL STANDING.

To THE National Council of the Congkegational Churches con-
vened AT Concord :

Dear Brethien,—
Whereas^ There is great diversity among Congregational min-

isterial associations in the conditions upon which persons are

received to membership, necessitating frequent breaches of associa-

tional courtesy or a frequent setting asiiie of such condiiions on

behalf of those received by letter from other associations ; and

Wltereas, The conditions of membership in some associations,

unless waived, exclude from membership persons approved b}- com-

{)eieiit councils and ordained as pastors within the limits of such

associations :
—

We, therefore, the Berkshire North Association, realizing the

fact that any change in one association mast affect others also, re-

spectfully memorialize your honorable body upon this subject, and

ask that you suggest to the associations some common conditions

of membership adequate to the purpose of such bodies, which can

be adopted alike by all Congregational ministerial associations,

thus securing greater harmony of action in and among these bodies.

For the Association,

A. C. SEWALL,
Special Committee.

WiLLiAMSTOWN, Mass., Match 1, 1883.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

The committee on the treasurer's report, and finance, beg leave

respectfully to report :
—

That, in their opinion, some means should be at once provided
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to replenish the treasury. It is evident that the contributions of

the churches, even if t!iey be ample, come in too late, especia'ly for

the 3'ear following the sessions of the Council, to supply the needed

means to publish the Minutes of the Council, and the Year Book

next following.

They therefore recommend,

1. That the ti-easurer, assisted by the chairman of the Pro-

visional Committee and Committee on Finance, be and is hereby

authorized to solicit of benevolent individuals and churches the

sum of three thousand dollars, to be held as a reserve lo meet such

exigency.

2. That the treasurers of the State Congregational bodies be

urged to the earliest possible collection and transmission of theij-

respective collections.

3. That the Provisional Committee be authorized to call upon the

churches for a contribution, to support the work of this Council,

not exceeding two cents per member for the j'ear 1884, and one

cent per member for each of the j-ears 1885 and 1886.

4. That the action of the treasurer in giving earl}' informa-

tion to the churches of the state of the treasury- is approved, and

that he be authorized to act at his discretion in securing relief in

lime to come.

5. That the report of the treasurer to be published in the next

Year Book include all payments made by the churches before the

first day of January, 1884.

On behalf of the committee,

J. N. HARRIS,
Chairman.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE SECRETARY S

REPORT.

The committee to whom was referred the secretary's report re-

spectfully submit that the facts and figures of this carefully pre-

pared and exhaustive report challenge the serious and prayerful

attention of the ministers and messengers of the churches now

assembled in Council.

Here is a country larger than that over which Cffisar ruled, a

country whose prosperity is the wonder of the world, whose popula-

tion is already mure than 50,000,000, and into whose vast territory
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is pouring ceaselessly a mighty stream of immigration from almost

every quarter of tlie habitable globe; a country, moreover,

whose coast was first occupied and whose government and institu-

tions were confessed!}' founded by ministers and meml'ers of this

Congregational church ; and yet, in spite of the marvellous pro-

gress witnessed in every direction, Congregationalism lags, the

spiritual power of our churches wanes, and we find ourselves forced

to face the hard, sad fact that since we last met in Triennial Coun-

cil the additions to the Congregational churches of America

have been fewer in number than in any corresponding period for

the last sixteen years. Only 12,360 persons received on pro-

fession of faith into all the churches of our polity in the land,— an

average of only about three members to a church. There is a net

increase in our benevolent contributions of $300,000. Our churches

are raising for charitable work or home eflJort over $6,000,000

annuall}'. Our Sabbath schools have an endowment of $454,578,

showing an average increase of $5,690. Ail this calls for pro-

found gratitude to Almight}' God, the giver of ever}^ good and

perfect gift. Nevertheless, with all our giving and all our gather-

ing, the statistics of the report establish the startling fact tliat all

the churches of our order have succeeded in bringing, on an aveiage,

only three persons per j-ear from darkness unto light, and from the

power of Satan unto God. And this is not all ; while from fields

white for the harvest there have been gathered on I3' meigre sheaves

during the past three years, the laborers, though few, have steadily

grown fewer. The tables prepared by the secretary' in the report

befpre us show a marked relative decrease both in the students in

our theological seminaries and in the young men in our colleges

who are looking forward to the Christian ministry. Bright minds

are making choice of other professions and enter into other callings.

It is true, indeed, as the report shows, that there is no dearth of

ministers in the Congregational denomination at present. The
number of pastors is about equal to the number of pulpits now.

But what about the future? With an increased and increasing

demand for men to man the foreign field, with an advanced an 1 ad-

vancing movement all along the line, in the home field, with voices

calling to us from the States and Teriitories on the far-off Pacific

slope, and saying with increasing urgency, " Come out and help us,"

what shall we do? How shall we meet th.jir appeals for help un-

less in some way this world ward tendency in our educated young
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men can be chocked and the ranks of the Congregational ministry

adequately' re-enforced ?

In view of the grave statements and statistics of this valuable

report, 3'our committee are unanimous in the conviction that no

more important theme can come before this Council than that fur-

' nished by the subject-matter of the report befoi e us. They believe

that the most urgent dut}^ of the hour is to get ali possible light,

and to search out carefully and praj'erfuUy the causes of the mi^agre-

ness of the harvests and the relativelv' lessening number of clerical

and consecrated laborers. If your committee ma}- venture a sug-

gestion, it is this : that while something may be done in the way of

augmenting our spiritual harvests by giving more thought to or-

ganiziitioii, S3'stematiz:ition, and various other improved methods of

Christian work, and something effective in the wny of checking the

deci'ease in the number of young men looking forward to the min-

istr}', by honoring the pastorate and aiding young men who are willing

to qualif}' themselves for the high duties of this sacred office, after

all, the supreme need of churches and ministers alike is a fresh

baptism of the H0I3' Ghost. It was the complaint of Celsus, who

fii St wrote against the Cliristian religion, that in the primitive church

and in penlecostal times cobblers, wool-coml)ers, leather-dressers,

and others, uneducated men, were wont to go from house to house

testifying in the glow of their new-found faith to the exceeding pre-

ciousness of this glorious gospel of the blessed God. Why did

they do this? Because, in the simple language of the Bible, the}'

were filled with the Holy Ghost. They could not but speak of

what their eyes had seen, their ears heard, and their hearts had

felt. Let there come upon our ministers an 1 members this power

from on high, this anointing from the Holy One, let there come

to our churches and our homes a genuine revival of '' pure and uii-

defilLd religion," and how speedily would our barren vineyard be-

come fruitful, while the wilderness would blossom as the rose !

Your committee would also recommend the appointment of a

committee which shall take into consideration the whole question

of the small additions to our churches, and the markeii ilecrea>e in

the number of young men in our colleges and seminaries who are

looking forward to the Christian ministry, the same to report at

the next meeting of this Council.

In behalf of the committee,

T. K. NOBLE.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REPORT OF COMMIT-
TEE OF 1880 ON THE PASTORATE.

The committee to which was referred the report on the pastorate,

read by Rev. A. H. Ross, of Michigan, suppose that the onlj' part

of the paper needing their special attention is the resolution at the

close, which recommends that—
" The term ' acting j^astor' and its abbreviation 'a. p.' be (hopped

from our nomenclature and s'atistics."

Tins recommendation is supported by an argument which sets

forth that there is no evidence that those called pastors in the New
Testament were installed by council ; that the Cambridge Platform

knows nothing of installation by council ; that the Boston Platform

of 1865 recognizes the call of the church and the acceptance of

the same by the minister as the essential elements in constituting

the pastorate ; that the intervention of a council is not necessary

" as a safeguard to the welfare of the churches in their intimate

communion with each other" ; that the use of installation by coun-

cil has grown out of circumstances, and is not a development of a

principle, and that, in consequence, it is slowly falling into disuse.

The report proposes to make membership in associations and con-

ferences of churches the safeguard to purity in the communion of

churches, and recommends that all ministers in regular connection

with such bodies who have accepted calls to the pastorate given

by formal vote of a church be enrolled as pastors.

Your committee are not able to agree with the views set forth

in this report. The practice of installation by council has certainly

been approved by the usage of our churches for a great number of

3'ears. It is strongly commended by the Boston Platform of 1865
,

and it has been in various ways sanctioned hy our Triennial Coun-

cils. Three 3'ears ago a committee reported to the Council that

" it would be very unwise to modify our usage from its normal and

healthful form to one that is only adapted to a state of things where

the churches are feeble and immature. We had better hold on to

the practice whicli has been entirely satisfactory in the older States,

and will soon naturally be so in the newer. While the pastorate,

therefore, should be encouraged, it would not be best to do any-

thing by which the di-*tinction between it and the acting pastor-

ate should be obliterated in our nomenclature. To publish both
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in our Minutes as pastors would conceal an important distinction

and be calculated to cheapen the pastorate in the public mind." *

We heartily adopt the language of that report. We also noto the

fact that the largest number of churches which do not install their

ministers by means of a council are in those parts of the country

where the rapid formation of new churches — many of them of ne-

cessity weak, and in some respects immature— has interfered with

their normal development. The churches in the older sections of

the country still adhere, in a majority of instances, to the older

practice. We find, further, that although the larger number of

our churches in the whole country have neglected installation,

the larger and more influential churches tn all parts of the country

do, as a rule, install their pastors ; so that, while counting by

churches, there is a majority who do not follow the older usage,

yet, counting by the membership of churchBs, the majority of Con-

gregationalists still call upon councils to install their pastors. We
find that this is true in the cities of the West as well as in those of

Isew England. We think it is reasonable to expect that the influ-

ence of these leading churches of the West, and of the churches in

the older States, will, in time, lead the smaller churches to seek

installation for their ministers.

The commitee also ask attention to the fact that at the East the

conferences of churches, as a rule, are made up of the ministers and

deleo"ates from the churches. Any minister who is in charge of a

Conoreo-ational church is entitled to membership in the confer-

ence, provided his church desires to have him a member. The

members— as well ministers as la3men— are simpl}- representatives

of the churches. Theie are no doctrinal tests of membership ap-

plied, and there are no permanent members. It is i)lain, ihere-

foi'e, that these conferences cannot serve as the guardians of the

purity of the ministry without radical changes in their constitution,

chano-es which seem to man}- of our people to conflict with the

principles of our polity. The associations at the P^ast, also, are

made up entirely of ministers. Many of them have no doctrinal

basis, and there is no way by which the churches can have a voice

in determining their membership. Indeed, the churches at the East

have depended entirely upon the action of councils for ordination

and installation as the safeguards of the purit}' of the ministry.

The proposal, therefore, to make membership in associations and

Minutes of 1880, p. 193.
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conferences the test and safeguard is impracticable in a large and

important portion of tlie denomination.

For these reasons we dissent from the reasoning and the con-

clusions of the report under consideration.

We recommend that tlie report be printed in the Minutes.

E. HOYT BYINGTON,
J

M. D. FOLLETT, > Committee.

GEO. B. SPALDING, )

REPORT ON THE PAPER OF HON. J. M. W. HALL.

It seems to your committee that any argument by them upon an

argument addressed to the Christian conscience so cogent, inci-

sive, and pungent as that contained in the paper of Hon. J. M. W

.

Hall would be idle. They have only to express their joy and grati-

tude that Congregational laymen are coming forward to advocate

thorough-going principle and practice in respect to that steward-

ship of what the Lord lends to his people which is vital to the sup-

port of his cause. If others will not only bear the truth as to

Christian giving, but insist— as the writer of this useful paper does

— upon being taught more of the dut}', privilege, and blessedness of

beneficence from the pulpit, no good work in which the churches

are engaged can languish, and none in which they ougnt to engage be

neglected. When brethren and sisters of means realize that Christ's

juJgmeut as to what is right in this regard does not respect merely

what they give but also what they give from., and how much is re-

tained for themselves after they have cast into his treasury, and

when those of small resources shall reall}^ practice self-denial in

order to give, and when pastors shall set no lower standard than

the Master himself set in the parable of the poor widow, every

Christian cause will grow strong in needful funds. We esi>ecially

rejoice in the earnest suggestions of this papier oa system, in con-

tributing as l^nng at the very foundation of all systematic progress

in every part of our Christian work. It is, therefore, recommended
that a committee of three be now chosen to report on " System in

Cliristian Giving " at the next sesbion of the Council.

GEO. F. MAGOUN,
^

B. F. HAMILTON, i Committee,

G. R. MERRILL, }
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PAPER ON RELATION OF
CHILDREN TO THE CHURCH, 1883.

The committee to which was referred the paper of Rev. Dr.

Spalding on the "Relation of Children to the Church" express

their conviction of the great importance of the suhject at the pres-

ent time, and of its growing claim upon tlie attention of the

churches. We commend the earnest and tender spirit of sympathy

for childhood which breathes through this paper and envelops its

argument an 1 appeals, and we recommend the adoption of the

following resolutions :
—

Resolved, 1, That the Council hereby commend anew to the

attention of the ministers and charches the large and hopeful field

of Christian effort offered to them in the young life of their congre-

gations. We ask them to consider whether it ought not to be made

more positivel}' than heretofore our settled aim and recognized

custom to draw within the fold of the church and under her ten-

der and watchful care the children in whom may be discerned the

moving of the Spirit's renewing power and the first dawning of a

new life.

Resolved, 2, That we count it the duty and privilege of

all who love our Lord Jesus Christ to use ever}' practicable method

of awakening in children the consciousness tiiat the Saviour is call-

ing them to himself, and to train them from their earliest years

with the aim and expectation of enlisting their tender hearts in the

love and service of the Redeemer ; to tliis end, that all fathers and

mothers should use the mighty power of parental love, that Sunday-

school teachers should affectionately and definitely point and lead

the little ones to Christ, and that pastors should from time to time

recognize the children in the pul)lic services of the sanctuar}', and

also make full use of such methods of private and social influence

as the experience of any of the churches in these (Jays has suggested

or as a los-ing, yearning Christian sympathy can invent.

GEO. M. ADAMS,
^

BENJAMIN TAPPAN, V CommitUe.

AUSTIN HAZEN, )
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STATEMENTS OF DELEGATES FROM THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARIES.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

BY RKV. S. WINCHESTER ADRIANCE.

Although not formallj- commissioned b}- the seminary to rep-

resent them before this Council, I cannot let this occasion go by
without a few brief words. We, in Maine, love the seminary for

what slie has been as well as for what she is. She is doing a

great work for Congregationalism in Maine. Speaking thus un-

prepared, I can only speak in a general waj'. Concerning the

finances, I have no statement.* But there are two things I may say

:

In the first place, the seminary is well manned. The different

chairs are well filled with zealous, earnest instructors. They are

men who have a great enthusiasm for their work, and, better still,

a personal interest in the young men under their tuition.

In the second place, this seminary holds a position of her own
among the seminaries. Providence has committed to her a special

mission, viz., the fitting for the ministry of men who have not

received a college training. Many of these have been converted

late in life. The curriculum has been arranged especiall}' for

these, while not lacking for those who are graduates. Bangor

has of late years sent out many of these ungraduated men, and

they have reflected great honor upon her. Not having graduated

there myself, I am at lil)erty to saj' that no seminary has done

more for the denomination th:m Bangor.

I think I ma}' say Bangor Theological Seminary is well manned
and flourishing.

HARTFORD THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

BY REV. S. B. FORBES.

The Theological Institute of Connecticut received its charter

in 1834, and was founded by the Pastoral Union, at East Windsor
Hill.

In 1865 it was removed to the city of Hartford, where for four-

teen years it occupied three small buildings on Prospect Street,

securing thereby a small increase of membership.

* The total amount of funds is $200,000. This does not iuclude buildings, grounds, or

library.
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By a munificent donation from the late Mr. James B. Hosraer, a

spacious edifice bearing liis name was erected on Broad Street, in

1879, wliere ample accommodations are now provided" for the pro-

fessors and a large number of students. The building is heated

by steam, lighted by gas, and amply supplied with water upon

every floor.

It has a fully appointed culinary department, with dining-room,

where students may obtain board at first cost.

The dormitories are so designed that the direct sunlight may
enter each of them some part of the day the year round.

In the rear of the main building is a gymnasium, where regular

exercise is taken, four days in the week, under a corajjetent in-

structor, who takes accurate measurement of chest and muscular

development.

A music-room has been constructed expressly for ex' rcises in

voice-building, and for training the students to be not oid}' inde-

pendent, singers but competent lead' rs of singing. This depart-

ment of culture, stimulated as it is by a large choral union in con-

nection with the seminary, is becoming an increasingly attractive

feature of the Institute.

The library has been greatly enlarged by the expenditure of

$18,000 within the last three years. Sixteen thousand volumes

were purchased in 1882. Arrangement-! are making for better ac-

commodations for the library-, which now contains 34,175 volumes.

The Seminary is manned by a corps of professors whose names

are suflicient guarant}' for the soundness and thoroughness of their

instruction.

Eijihteen members of the Junior and Middle classes lalore<l in

mission fields during the last summer, chiefly in Dakota.

It appears from the record that this institution has furnished

more uiissionaiies for the home and foreign field in proportion to

the whole number of its students than any other seminary in the

country connected with the Congregational body.

The present number of students is fiftj'-three.

In conclusion, it seems pertinent to suggest, in the interest of all

our seminaries, which must furnish the men to occup}' the rapidly

opening fields of labor, that this Council, by such action as may be

suitable, commend the study of theology and the work of the

Christian ministry to the Christian young men in our colleges.

In behalf of the Seminar}-,

S. B. FORBES, Delegate.
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OBERLIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY FOR THE YEARS 1880-1883.

BY BEV. PROF. JUDSON SMITH, D. D.

The history of Oherlin Theological Seminary during the past

three j'ears has been marlced by uniform prosperity and steady

growth.

Jhe Faculty have lost the services of Prof. Mead by untimely

death, and of Prof. Morgan by the increasing infirmities of age.

The places thus made vacant have been filled by the appointment

of Prof. A. H. Currier and Prof. G. Frederick Wright. A new-

chair of elocution has been established within the past year.

The Faculty now stands as follows :
—

Pres. J. H. Fairchild, d. d., Systematic Theology.

John Morgan, d. d., Emeritus, New Testament Greek.

JuDSON Smith, d. d., Church History.

W. G. Ballantixe, Old Testament Language and Literature.

G. F. Wright, New Testament Language and Literature.

A. H. Currier, d. d., Ilomiletics.

W. B. Chamberlain, Elocution.

Rev. A. H. Ross is Special Lecturer on Church Polity.

The number of students resorting to the Seminary varies but

slightly from year to year, and has averaged about forty for sev-

eral years past. Of these nearly three fourths are college graduates,

and all have taken the full three-years' course. The numbers in the

classes enrolled for this 3'^ear are as follows :
—

Senior Class ......... 15

Middle Class 14

Junior Class . ........ 11

Total 40

The graduating classes of the last three years have numbered

as follows :
—

Class of 1881 . 18

Class of 1882 8

Class of 1883 11

Total 37

Of these graduates eleven are in the foreign field. Nearly one

half of the whole number are in the service of the Home Missionary

Society. If we had gi'aduated three times as many men in each
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class we could not have met the demands that have come to us for

recruits on the home and foreign fields.

The endowment of the Seminary makes slow progress, and but
for the connection of the Seminary with Oberlin College and the

j-early appropriation to its support of the general funds of the col-

lege its work would be seriously crippled. Its invested funds
amount to about $75,000, — less than half of what is needed at fhe

present scale of expenses.

The greatest need of the Seminary, next to larger endowments,
is a large and steadily increasing library. A sum of SoO,000
could very wisely- be devoted to meeting this pressing need.

The importance of increasing the beneficiary funds available for

its students is deeply felt by the authorities in this Seminary.

More students and better students would be ihe result of enlarge-

ment here.

It is a great satisfaction to the Faculty of this Seminary to meet
everywhere such clear evidence of the esteem and confidence in

which the Seminary is held bj' our churches, and of the valuable

service its graduates are rendering on every field where Christ's

kingdom is advancing and his trutli is redeeming the souls of men.
In such work it is our joy to speud and be spent.

'. JUDSON SMITH,
De-eyate to ihe National Council.

Oct. 12, 1883.

YALE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

BY REV. PROF. GEORGE E. DAY.

The Tlieological Faculty of Yale College are happy to be able to

report to the National Council of the Congregational Churches that

the department of theology continues to share in the general pros-

perity of the University, of which it forms a part. It distinctly

represents, indeed, one of the principal ends for wliich Yale Col-

lege was originally established, and has its own vvork to do in

furthering this end,— the training of a pious and learned ministry

to the highest possible degree.

Within the last thirteen 3'ears, by the liberality of its friends,

—

proroinent among whom deserves to be mentioned with gratitude

the late Frederick Marquand, — its buildings, four in number, viz.,

tveo halls for lecture-rooms and dormitories, a chapel, and library

building, have been erected, and, although the funds for the depart-
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ment of instruction and for the aid of students are not all that

could be desired, we have much occasion for thankfulness that the

efforts made to sustain the theological side of ihe University have

been to such a good degree successful. The average number

of students for several years past has been one hundred or

more, divided in nearly equal proportions into graduates of Eastern

and Western colleges, together with a few each yera" from foreign

countries. This 3'ear seven young men directly from Wales entered

the Junior class, and will be prepared, it is hoped, to answer the

increasing call upon the American Home Missionary Society for

pastors of Welsh churches who are able to preach in both Welsh

and English.

Through various influences, the home-missionary spirit, always

strong in this school, has been steadily increasing of late j^ears, so

that now many of our most promising 3'oung men turn awaj' from

attractive invitations to Eastern pulpits in order to labor on the

frontiers or among the new settlements of the growing West. The

Dakota band^ consisting of eight young men who entered into an

agreement to labor together in that Territory, is onlj' a single expres-

sion of this interest in the new West. Probably no single influ-

ence has contributed more to this strong feeling than the large

number of Western students who, mingling here with graduates of

the Eastern colleges, communicate their own enthusiasm, while in

turn they learn to understand the steady purpose and intelligent

endeavor which have characterized the efforts of the Congi'egational

churches of New England to establish the institutions of education

and religion in the newer parts of our countrj-.

In the steady progress of theological science on the one hand,

and the new forms of error on the other, it has seemed desirable

that a certain number of those who have completed a three-years'

course of theological study should have the opportunity of spend-

ing an additional year in further preparation, either general or

special, as their own tastes might indicate. Accordingly, four

years since, a graduate or fourth-year class was established, into

which, each j'ear, a number of select students have been admitted,

not so much under the expectation thit they will attend aikliiional

lectures as that they will pursue, either individually' or as a class,

independent lines of theological study, with the assistance and under

the direction of the several professors. So far the experiment has

been attended with gratifying results, and has since been undertaken,
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under one form or another, b}- several other theological seminaries.

The sanae idea has led to the foundation of a fellowship, 3'ielding

six hundred dollars a year for two 3'ears, called the " Hooker Fellow-

ship," the incumbent of which can, if he so please, become ac-

quainted, b}' personal observation, with the topograph}' of Pales-

tine, or prosecute his studies under the direction of the faculty

in some European university.

In regard to its theological position, the school stands on the

old foundation of loyalty to ihe snprome authorit}" of the Scripture,

the Protestant right of private judgment in the interpretation of the

Bible, and the simple polity of the Congregational churches. TJnder

these conditions it recognizes in full the duty of growth and pro-

gress. It stands ready to welcome all truth as truth, and feels

equally bound to reject and oppose all error, which can be shown to

be such, whether new or old. It refuses to appeal to human
authoiit}' as decisive on questions of religious faith and dut3% and

invites those who enter its halls to prepare themselves for tlie

ministry of tbeWord, to examine anew in a candid and truth-loving

spirit, and with manl^^ independence, the grounds on which a true

C^hristian faith must rest, and the forms in which it can be best ex-

pressed according to the teachings of Christ and his apostles, in the

articles of belief and the religious life of the church. While this,

in the present state of the world, and indeed alvvaj^s, is the only

safe course, we are gratified to be able to report that the general

result is eminently satisfactory, and that, with scarcely an excep-

tion, the students on completing the theological course find them-

selves in thorough sympathy' with the evangelical faith as held by

our Congregational churches. May we ask the pra^'ers of the

Council that this branch of the Universit}' at New Haven may be

prospered in its work and bear witness for Christ and his gospel

till he shall come !

The undersigned, finding himself unable to attend the meeting

of the Council as representing the Yale Theological Faculty, re-

spectfull}' presents the above statement.

GEORGE E. DAY.
New Havex, Conn., Oct. 11, 1883.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THEOLOGICAL SEMINA-
RIES.

TtiE committee to whom was referred statements lospccting, and

communications from, theological seminaries, submit the following

resolutions :
—

1, That at no period of our denominational history have the

seminaries been so fully prepared for large and effective resu'ts as

to-da}'. The corps of instructors, the range of culture, the provis-

ion for special studies in English as well as in other languages,

ancient and modern, seem to provide for all classes of young men
who are seeking the gospel ministry.

2. In view of the comparatively small number of 3'oung men
who are now availing themselves of these opportunities, the Coun-

cil does here affirm that, in this age of broad scholarship and in-

tense study, no other field of science is so worth}' of the noblest

consecration as the field of theological science, and no call to

3'oung men in the homes, the churches, and the colleges of Amer-

ica is so imperative as the command of Jesus Christ,— " Go preach

ray Gospel." MOSES SMITH,
Chairman of Conimittee.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REPORT OF PUBLISHING
COMMITTEE.

The committee to whom was referred the ajinual report of the

Publishing Committee respectfully report their concurrence in the

several recommendations of the committee as follows, viz. :
—

1. That the committee for the next three years be authorized

to contract for four Year Books.

2. That the statistical secretaries of State and territorial

bodies be entitled to seats in the Council as honorary members,

and that such change be made in the constitution as will entitle

them thereto.

A. C. BARSTOW, for the Committee.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON A SUITABLE MONU-
MENT IN LEVDEN TO JOHN ROBINSON.

Six years ago this National Council appointed a committee to

" take action looking toward the erection in some suitable place iu

the citA' of Leyden, Holland, of a monument to the memor}' of John

Robinson." That committee at first thought well of some endeavor

to erect in the old Clock Square, in front of the house where that

great and good man taught and died, and of the Cathedral of St.

Pierre, under which he lies buried, a suitable statue, by a compe-

tent artist ; in the necessary cost of which there were intimations

that our English brethren of the same polity and descent might

share. But as such a statue, from the necessit}' of the case, must

be purelj' ideal, the}" abandoned that plan for something else ; and,

after meditating one or two designs for an obelisk in the same spot,

various considerations prevailed to lead them to favor the simpler

and safer course of athxing a monumental tablet, properly orna-

mented and inscribed, upon the interior wall of the cathedral, where

the}" are assured it would be welcomed, valued, and sacredl}'

guarded by the civic and ecclesiastical authorities. They were led

to suppose that such a work might be creditably' done at a total cost

not to exceed fifteen hundred (SI,500) or two thousand (S2,000)

dollars, and tacitly decided upon it as the best result of the move-

ment, which they had fondly hoped might be completed before this

fifth session of the Council. In the providence of God, however,

the time has not j-et seemed to come when either of the committee

could give that energetic and somewhat continuous personal labor

to the matter which is essential to its satisfactory performance, and

the pious design remains unaccomplished.

Your committee can only arid that two of their number, who have

been more than once iu Le3"den alread}', and whose occasions may
lead them again to that city, are not without the hope to be able to

go thither together in the course of another year ; and should the

Council think it wise— overlooking their past iiietliciency— to con-

tinue the commission, the}', with such aid as their colleagues and

others may kindly give, will do their endeavor that so creditable a

desire on the part of the Congregational churches of the United

States to mark the burial-place and honor the memory of their illus-

trious and amiable founder, ma}- not remain forever unsatisfied.

For the committee,

HP:NRY M. dexter. Chairman.
Gkbystones, Ne^ Bedford, Mass., Oct. 10, 1883.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN COLLEGE AND
EDUCATION SOCIETY.

The committee to whom was i*eferred the paper from Secretary

Turbox of the American College ami Education Society preseut

the following re[)ort :
—

The two departments of this Society present a marked contrast.

During the last three 3'ears the institutions of learning under its

care have n ccived very large additions to their funds, and the

liberality thus manifested is worthy of the highest praise. The re-

ceipts fur the educational department during the same period have

been meagre and unsatisfactory. It is almost humiliating that the

appropriations voted to our 3'onng men in preparation for the

ministry', scanty and inadequate as they have been, have each year

failed to be met.

This may be owing in some small measure to the impression un-

favorable to the work of the Education Societ}^ which such strenuous

efforts are ma'le in certain quarters to create ; but we cannot be-

lieve that any consitlerable number of our people are influenced by

such statements, void as they seem to us of even the semblance of

reason. The assertion that aid to students from such a society as

ours tends to bring forward we:ik men and thus deteriorate the in-

tellectual character of the Christian ministrj- comes with a poor

grace from the head of a rich college abounding with scholarships

for helping indigent young men. Nor is it quite consistent for the

State universities of the West, while offering inducements m the

way of free tuition, to complain of education societies and boards

for the aid the}' furnish. We are confident that any reluctance to

give, arising from the influence of such statements, can readily be

overcome by the active, intelligent, and wise pastor. One reason

to which the secretary calls attention, growing out of the relation

between the two departments of the Society, should receive careful

consideration. From his paper it appears that funds formerly con-

tributed to aid young men are now turned into the college channel.

Without special fault in any one, it has come about that a consider-

able number of churches take up collections for individual colleges,

while they make no contributions for the aid of young men. Jit

was no part of the purpose of the old College Society to interfere

at all with the proper work of the Education Society- ; nor, when

the two societies were united, was it contemplated that the work
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of one department would hinder or in any measure neutralize that

of the other. Such, however, seems to have been the result, and,

as the secretary shows, the working of the educational department
has been of late years very unsatisfactory.

Your committee are constrained to believe that the remedy is to

be found, in part at least, in a return to the original purpose of

the two societies. Very soon after the formation of the College

Society, now forty years ago, it was found that a large part of the

gifts to colleges made on the Eastern field cnme from individual

doijors and not from the churches. That continues to be the case,

and, indeed, is what might be expected. During the last year there

has been more than one individual gift to an individual college of

more than twice the whole amount contributed by the churches dur-

ing the year to all the colleges under the patronage of the Society.

These church contribution^ are a very small fraction of what the

colleges receive, but they would add a very considerable percentage

to the income of the educational department of the Society. For

the lack of these very church contributions our 3'oung men are

made to suffer, and we are placed as a denomination in humiliating

contrast with our Presbyterian brethren.

Your committee believe that in these circumstances there should

be a more distinct division between the two departments of the

Society as to their plan of work ; that, as the xery large part of

gifts to colleges come from individud donors, their institutions

should be limited to this source of supply, while the annual con-

tributions of the churches should all be appropriated to the aid of

young men. This would be a return to the original plan, and is,

indeed, the normal method. The work of the Education Society

proper is a permanent work, and should have a permanent place in

otfr annual church contributions. Though not calling for as large

sums as foreign and home missions, its necessity for annual con-

tributions is equally imperative. While recommending that all

our churches should give an annual place to tliis cause of Christian

education, your committee would urge upon individual donors not

to allow this work to languish, even if the church collections should

prove inadequate. Our large Christian givers will never allow a

deficit in the American Board. Why will they not, if need be, sup-

plement the contributions of the churches, and m ike a deficit in

the Education Society to be what it has not been for years, a

novelty ?
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Your committee would emphasize the appeal of the seeretar}^ and

urge Christian churches and Christian men to come to the help

of this old Society, thus relieving the pressing wants of our 3'oung

men who are struggling with poverty and eiiduring many privations

that the}' may fit themselves for the preaching of the blessed gogpel

of the Son of God.

Your committee recommend the adoption of the following reso-

lutions :
—

Resolved, That all our churches he earnestly requested to make

annual contributions to ihe American Coll'^ge and Education So-

ciety to aid young men in their preparation for the gospel ministr}'.

liesolced, That in order to secure this end and prevent repeated

applications to the t^ame chui'ch, the Council recommend to the

Society to make such arrangements with the colleges seeking its

aid as to limit them to individual benefactions, leaving the con-

tributions of the churches to be applied to the aid of minis-

terial students.

Respectfully submitted,

I. W. ANDREWS, 1

L. S. ROWLAND, icommitiee.

WM. CHAMBERLAIN, )

, THE AMERICAN CONGREGATIONAL UNION.

Hardly any feature of the development of benevolence in

our churches is more full of promise than the growing recognitions

of the claims of this cause. The fact is fast becoming recognized

that its plan is not subordinate, but primary and fundamental. In

the estimation of an increasing number, year by year, it is taking its

proper place ahead of the other enterprises of Christian benevo-

lence, to whose complete success it is simply vital. Its inclusion

of parsonages with sanctuaries to be provided for 'missionary

churches and pastors is most appropriate and welcome, and en-

hances its claim on our churches. The olsligation rests upon all of

them to respond to its appeals ; and when this is done by all, as it

has been done the past year by a part, it will have no difficulty in

raising annually the sum of $200,000, an amount which is needed

for the efficient prosecution of its double work, and which will be

no more than its proportionate share of the benevolent contribu-

tions of our churches.

In behalf of the committee,

SAMUEL WOLCOTT, Chairjnan.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATION.

Jiesolcecl, That this Council give expression to tlieir continued

confidences in the American Missionary Association and their

hearty approval of its aims and methods by which the benefits of

the gospel and of missionary education are carried to all classes in

the regions in which they labor. They commend the Association

to the churches for their contributions, and urge increased liberality

in their gifts in support of its urgent and prosperous work.

SALUTATIONS FROM THE UNITARIAN CHURCEHS.

[The presentation of the following letter was unfortunately delayed until the
Council had adjourned. It is entered here as a matter of information and public
interest. — H. A. H.]

To TFiE Rev. Dr. Arthur Little, Moderator, etc., etc.

:

My dear Brother,— In behalf of the Council of the Conference

of Unitarian and other Christian Churches of America, I have the

honor to introduce to 3'ou Rev. Samuel C. Beane and Rev. Henry

Powers, whom we have asked to represent to you our cordial wishes

for the success of the Christian work you have in hand, and our in-

terest in the Council now convened.

We have before us many of the same problems which engage

jour attention. Lilce j'ourselves, we are determined to maintain

the freedom of the Congregational order ; like yourselves, while re-

taining that freedom at home, we seek for organizations strong

enough and compact enough for victor}^ over the common enemy.

Ever}' success of yours in the work of missions, of education,

of church extension, — every victory which looks to the coming of

the kingdom, — is one more lesson for us, for which we are gratt-ful

to you.

We have ventured, therefore, to commission the two brethren I

have named to attend upon the meetings of your convention.

They have the assurances of our respect and sympathy for all your

work in the gospel.

I am, dear sir, affectionately j'ours,

EDWARD E. HALE,
Chairman of the Council of the Conference of Unitarian

and other Christian Churches.

Bo-TON, Oct. 10, 1883.



CONSTITUTION, BY-LAWS, AND RULES OF ORDER

NATIONAL COUNCIL.

CONSTITUTION. .

[Adopted Nov. 17, 1871.]

The Congregational churches of the United States, by elders

and messengers assembled, do now associate themselves in

National Council :
—

To express and foster their substantial unity in doctrine, polity,

and worlc ; and

To consult upon the common interests of all the churches, their

duties in the work of evangelization, the united development of

their resources, and their relations to all parts of the kingdom of

Christ.

They agree in belief that the Holy Scriptures are the sufficient

and onl}^ infallible rule of religious faith and practice, their inter-

pretation thereof being in substantial accordance with the great

doctrines of the Christian faith, commonly called evangelical, held

in our churches from the early times, and sufficientl}' set forth by
former General Councils.

They agree in belief that the right of government resides in

local churches, or congregations of believers who are responsible

directly to the Lord Jesus Christ, the One Head of the Church

Universal and of all particular churches ; but that all churches,

being in communion one with another as parts of Christ's catholic

church, have mutual duties subsisting in the obligations of fellow-

ship.

The churches, therefore, while establishing this National Council

for the furtherance of the common interests and work of all the

churches, do maintain the Scriptural and inalienable right of each

church to self-government and administration ; and this National

Council shall never exercise legislative or judicial authority, nor

consent to act as a council of reference.
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And, for the convenience of orderly consultation, they establish

the following rules :
—

I. Sessions. — The churches will meet in National Council every

third year. They shall also be convened in special session when-

ever an}- five of the general State organizations shall so request.

II. Representation. — The churches shall be represented, at

each session, by delegates, either ministers or la^'men, appointed

in number and manner as follows :
—

1. The churches, assembled in their local organizations, appoint

one delegate for ever}- ten churches, in their respective organiza-

tions, and one for a fraction of ten greater than one half, it being

understood that wherever the churches of an}' State are directly

united in a general organization, they may, at their option, appoint

the delegates in such body, instead of in. local organizations, but in

the above ratio of churches so united.

2. In addition to the above, the churches united in State organ-

izations appoint by such body one delegate, and one for each ten

thousand communicants in their fellowship, and one for a major

fraclion thereof :
—

3. It being recommended that the number of delegates be, in

all cases, divided between ministers and laymen, as nearly equally

as is practicable.

4. Such Congregational general societies for Christian work,

and the faculties of such theological seminaries as may be recog-

nized by this Council, may be represented by one delegate each,

such representatives having the right of discussion only.

III. Officers. — 1. At the beginning of every slated or special

session there shall be chosen by ballot, from those present as mem-

bers, a moderator, and one or more assistant moderators, to pre-

side over its deliberations.

2. At each triennial session there shall be chosen by a ballot a

secretary, a registrar, and a treasurer, to serve from the close of

such session to the close of the next triennial session.

3. The secretary shall receive communications for the Council,

conduct correspondence, and collect such facts, -and superintend

such publications as may from time to lime be ordered.

-i. The registrar shall make and preserve the records of the

proceedings of the Council ; and for his aid one or more assistants

shall be chosen at each session, to serve during such session.

5. The treasurer shall do the work ordinarily belonging to such

office.
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6. At each triennial session there shall be chosen a provisional

committee, who shall make needful arrangements for the next tri-

ennial session, and for any session called during the interval.

7. Committees shall be appointed, and in such manner as may
from time to time be ordered.

8. Any member of a churcli in fellowship maj^ be chosen to the

office of secretary, registrar, or treasurer ; and such officers as are

not delegates shall have all the privileges of members except that

of voting.

IV. By-Laws. — The Council may make and alter B3'^-Laws at

any triennial session.

V. Amendments. — This Constitution shall not be altered or

amended, except at a triennial session, and by a two-thirds

vote, notice thereof having been given at a previous triennial ses-

sion, or the proposed alteration having been requested by some

general State organization of churches, and published with the

notification of the session.

DECLARATION OF THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH.

[Adopted in 1871.]

The members of the National Council, representing the Congre-

gational churches of the United States, avail themselves of this

opportunity to renew their previous declarations of faith in the

unit}' of the church of God.

While affirming the liberty of our churches, as taught in the New
Testament, and inherited by us from our fathers, and from martyrs

and confessors of foregoing ages, we 'adhere to this liberty all the

more as affording the ground and hope of a more visible unity in

time to come. We desire and propose to co-operate with all the

churches of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In the expression of the same catholic sentiments solemnly

avowed by the Council of 1865 on the Burial Hill at Plymouth, we
wish, at this new epoch of our history, to remove, so far as in us

lies, all causes of suspicion and alienation, and to promote the

growing unit}' of council and of the effort among the followers of

Christ. To us, as to our brethren, " There is one body and one

spirit, even as we are called in one hope of our calling."

As little as did our fathers in their day, do we in ours, make a

pretension to be the only churches of Christ. We find ourselves
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consulting and acting together under the distinctive name of Con-

gregationalists ; because, in the present condition of our common
Christianitj, we have felt ourselves called to ascertain and to do

our own appropriate part of the work of Christ's church among
men.

We especially desire, in prosecuting the common work of evan-

gelizing our own land and the world, to observe the common and

sacred law, that, in the wide field of the world's evangelization, we
do our work in friendly co-operation with all those who love and

serve our common Lord.

We believe' in '• the hoi}' Catholic church." It is our pra^-er and

endeavor that the unit}- of the church maybe more and more appar-

ent, and that the prayer of our Lord for His ilistiples may be

speedily and completely answered, and all be one; tbat, by conse-

quence of this Christian unit}' in love, the world maj' believe in

Chiist as sent of the Father to save the world.

BY-LAWS
I. In all its ofHcial acts and records, this bod}' shall be desig-

nated as The National Council of the Congregational

Churches of the United States.

II. It shall be understood that the term for which delegates to

the Council are appointed expires with each session, triennial or

special, to which the}' are chosen.

III. Statistical secretaries of state and territorial bodies, minis-

ters serving the churches entertaining the Council, and persons se-

lected as preachers, or to prepare papers, or to serve upon com-

mittees cliosen b}' this bod}', shall be entitled to seats in the ses-

sion in which they are to serve, without the privilege of voting.

IV. The term " Congregational," as applied to the general be-

nevolent societies, in connection with representation in this body, is

understood in the broad sense of societies whose constituency and

control are substantially Congregational.

V. The provisional committee shall consist of seven persons,

chosen by the Council, with the addition of the secretary, registrar,

and treasurer ex officio, of whom four shall be a quorum. This com-

mittee shall specify the place and the precise time at which sessions

shall commence ; shall choose a preacher of the opening sermon
;

may select topics regarding the Christian work of the churches, and

persons to prepare and present papers thereon ; shall do any w(.rk
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which shall have been referred to them by the Council ; shall name a

place and time for the next triennial Council ; and shall make a

full report of all theii' doings, the consideration of which shall be

the first in order of business after organization.

VI. The sessions shall ordinarily be held in the latter part of

October, or the earl\' part of November.

VII. The call for any session shall be signed b}' the chairman of

the provisional committee and the secretary of the Council, and it

shall contain a list of topics proposed b}' the committee ; and the

secretary shall seasonably furnish blank credentials, and other

needful papers, to the scribes of the several local organizations ot

churches.

Vlir. Soon after the opening of a stated or special session, the

following committees shall be appointed :
—

1. A committee on credentials, who shall prepare a roll of

members.

2. A committee of nominations, to make all nominations not

otherwise provided for.

3. A business committee, to propose a docket for the use of the

members. Except by special vote of the Council, no business shall

be introduced which has not thus passed through the hands of this

committee.

4. A publishing committee of five, including the secretary, reg-

istrar, and treasurer, who shall contract for and distribute all pub-

lications ordered by the Council.

5. A finance committee.

6. A committee on each of the national Congregational charita-

ble societies, to which, severally, may be referred any statements

from, and any communications relating to, said societies.

7. A committee on the Congregational theological seminaries,

to which may be referred any statements from, and any communi-

cations relating to, said seminaries.

Committees shall be composed of three persons each, except

otherwise ordered.

IX. In the sessions of the National Council, half an hour shall

ever}' morning be given to devotional services, and the daily ses-

sions shall be opened with prayer, and closed with praver or sing-

ing. Every evening shall ordinaril}- be given to meetings of a

specifically religious rather than business character, and the Coun-

cil will join in the sacrament of the Lord's supper at some con-

venient season. The afternoon and evening of Saturday and the
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evening of the Sabbath shall be assigned to hearing from such

" Congregational general societies as may be recognized by this

Council." the time to be equitably divided between them : and no

other portion of the time of the Council is to be occupied by them.

X. No person shall occup}' more than one hour in reading any

paper or report, without the unanimous consent of the Council.

XI. An auditor of accounts shall be appointed at every session.

XII. The provisional committee may fill any vacancies occurring

in any committee or office in the intervals of sessions, the per-

son so appointed to serve until the next session.

XIII. The Council approves of an annual compilation of the

statistics of the churches, and of a list of such ministers as are

reported b}' the several State organizations. And the secretary is

directed to present at each triennial session comprehensive and

comparative summaries for the three years preceding.

XIV. The Council will welcome correspondence, by interchange

of delegates, with the general Congregational bodies of other lands,

and with the general ecclesiastical organizations of other churches

of evangelical faith in our land. Delegates will be appointed by

the Council in the years of its sessions, and by the provisional

committee in the intervening vears.

RULES OF ORDER.
The rules of order shall be those found in common parliament-

ar}' use, not modified by local legislative practice, with the follow-

ing explicit modifications :
—

(a.) When a question is under debate, no motion shall be

received, except the following, namel}', to amend, to commit, to

postpone to a time certain, to postpone indefinitel}', to lay on the

table, and to adjourn,— which shall have precedence in the rever-e

order of this list, the motions to lay on the table and to adjourn

alone being not debatable.

(6.) If the report of the committee contains nothing more than

matters of fact for information, or matters of argument for the

consideration of the Council, the question is : shall the report be

accepted? and that question, unless superseded bj'- a motion to

reject, to recommit, to postpone, or to lay upon the table, shall be

taken without debate. Sucli a report, if accepted, is placed upon

the files of the Council, but, not being an act of the Council, is

not entered on the minutes.
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(c.) If the report is in the form of a vote or resolution, or of a

deflaration expressing the judofnient or testimony of the Council,

the additional question arises: shall the report be adopter! f and
motions for amendment are in order. Such a report, if adopted ^

with or without amendment, is the act of the Council, and is

entered on tlie minutes.

(d.) If a report gives the views of the committee on the matter

referred to them, and terminates with the form of a resolution or

declaration in the name of the Council, the questions are : shall

the report be accepted? and shall the resolution or declaration be

adopted? and while the report at large, if accepted, is placed on
file, that pnrt of it which has become the act of the Council is

entered on the minutes.



OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Officers for the Session of 188;i.

Moderator, Rev. Arthur Little, d. d., Chicago.

Assistant Moderators, Rev. Gushing Eells, d. d., Colfax,

"Washington Territory ; and Hon. Frederick Billings, Wood-
stock, Vt.

Secretary, Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, d. d., Dover, N. H.

Registrar, Rev. William H. Moore, Hartford, Conn.

Assistant Registrars, Rev. James R. Danforth, Philadelphia,

Penn. ; and Rev. Thomas E. Grassie, Keokuk, Iowa.

Officers for 1883-1886.

Secretary, Rev. Henry A. Hazen, Auburndale, Mass.

Registrar, Rev. William H. Moore, Hartford, Conn.

Treasurer, Rev. Lavalette Perrin,d. d., Wolcottville, Couu.

Auditor, David N. Camp, New Britain.

Provisional Committee, 1883-1886.

Chairman, to be appointed. Rev. Edward P. Goodwin, d. d., of

Illinois; Rev. Julius H. Seelye, d. d., of Massachusetts; Rev.

Henry Fairbanks, ph. d., of Vermont ; Rev. George F. Magoun,
D. D., of Iowa; Rev. William M. Taylor, d. d., of New York;

Samuel B. Capen, of Massachusetts; E. S. Jones, of Minnesota,

with the secretaiy, registrar, and treasui-er, ex officio.

Publishing Committee.

Chairman, to be appointed. Charles A. Richardson, Boston

;

Rev. Marshall M. Cutter, Maiden ; the secretary, the registrar,

and the treasurer.

National commi'tee on Sunday-school work. — Rev. Henry A.

Stimson, of Massachusetts; Rev. Henry A. Hazen, of Massachu-

setts ; Rev. Francis N. Peloubet, of Massachusetts ; Marshall C.

Hazard, of Illinois ; Rev. Samuel H. Virgin, of New York.
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Regarding a Monument to Rev. John Robinson. — Rev. Henrt

M. Dexter, d. d., Boston, Mass. ; Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, d. d.,

Hanover, N. H. ; Rev. George E. Day, u. d., New Haven, Conn.
;

Rev. .John K. McLean, Oakland, Cal ; Alfred S. Barnes, New
York City; Eliphalet W. Blatchford, Chicago, III.; and

William L. Greene, of Boston, Mass.

To report in 1866 some system of economizing and utilizing our

ministerial force ; and also to investigate and report on the small

accessions to the churches of our order on confession of faith during

the past few years; and to make such recommendations as they may
think i^roper to promote a larger increase in the future. — Rev.

Frederick A. Noble, d. d., of Illinois; Rev. Samdel Wolcott,

D. d., of Ohio; Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, d. d., of Massachusetts;

Rev. Javan K. Mason, d. d., of Maine ; Rev. Samuel H. Virgin,

of New York.

On the pastorate and ministerial standing, to whom were re-

ferred the report of the committee of 1880 on that subject, the

report of the committee on that report, resolutions relating to the

subject, and the memorial from Berkshire North Association

:

Rev. Robert G. Hutchins, d. d , of Minnesota; Rev. Burke F.

Leavitt, of Illinois ; Rev. Marshall M. Cutter, of Massachu-

setts ; Rev. MinorW. Fairfield, of Michigan ; George B. Barrows,

of Maine.

On systematic giving. — Rev. Lyman Abbott, d. d., of New
York ; Rev. Frank E. Clark, of Massachusetts ; Rev. George R.

Merrill, of Ohio.

' On the best methods of pro oidiag relief for disabled and aged

miniders, and widows and orphans of ministers in want. — Rev.

Martin K. Whittlesey, d. d., of Illinois; Rev. Joseph E.

Twitchell, d. d., of Massachusetts; Rev. William H. Moore,

of Connecticut ; Rev. Richard Cordley, d. d., of Kansas ; Rev.

William B. Williams, of Michigan.

On Indian affairs. — The following were chosen the committee

on Indian affairs: Rev. William H. Ward, d. d., ol New York;

Simeon E. Baldwin, of Connecticut ; Eliphalet Whittlesey, of

District of Columbia ; Byron M. Cutcheon, of Michigan ; Rev.

Alfred L. Riggs, of Nebraska; Rev. Joseph Ward, d. d., of

Dakota Territory ; Gen. Samuel C. Armstrong, of Virginia.
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New York and New Jersey General Associations, to confer

with, discharged, 19.

Pastorate and Acting Pastorate, 14, 26 ; report of, 72.
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Publishing Committee, 13, 161.

Robinson, Rev. John, Monument to, 19, 70; continued, 19.
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:

Benevolent Societies, 13; reports, 19, 173.
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By-Laws and Rules, Changes in, 18, 23.

Children and the Church, Relation of, 12, 15, 30, 164.

Christian Giving, 12, 14, 23, 163.

Credentials, appointed, 2; reported, 11, 33.

Martin Luther, Fourth Centennial of, 12, 13.

Nominations, appointed, 2; to make certain nominations, 11.

Pastorate, on Report of Committee on, 14, 15, 26; report, 161.

Publishing Committee's Report, appointed, 15; report. 19, 171.

Sabbath Services, appointed, 14; reported, 27.

Secretary's Report, appointed, 13 ; I'eported, 28 ; report in

full, 1.58.

Sunday School, Memorials in reference to, 17.

Theological Seminaries, 32; reports, 34, 171.

Treasurer's Report, appointed, 13; reported, 25; report in

full, 157.
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Committees to st-rve 1883-1886, general list, 184.

Disabled Ministers, Relief of, 33.

Indian Affairs, 18, 26.

New York and New Jersey General Associations, to confer

with, discharged, 19.

Ministerial Force and Progress of the Churches, 14.

Pastorate. Acting Pastorate and ministerial standing, 14, 31.

Provisional Committee, 17.

Publishing Committee, 15; instructed as to place of next

session, 33; authorized to publish four Year Books, 13.

Robinson, Rev. John, Monument to, 19.

Systematic Giving, 23, 31.

Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society, 15, 29; state-

ments, 139, 144.

Constitution of the National Council, 177.

Contribution asked from the Churches for Expenses and Year-Book, 25,

158.

Contributors for past expenses, list of, 69.

Corresponding Bodies, Reports of Delegates to, 14, 31.

Delegates from, 10; their salutations, 31.

Delegates appointed to, 21.

Creeds. See " Declaration of Faith."

Declaration of Faith ; report of Committee to nominate a Creed Commis-
sion, 23; resolution of Council, 23.

Declaration of the Unity of the Church, 179.

Delegates to Corresponding Bodies appointed, 21 ; reports from, 14. 31.

Devotional Services, 11, 18, 34.

Disabled Ministers, Memorials, received and referred, 33, 156.

• Divorce, action regai'ding, 29.

English Congregational Union, delegates to, 14.

Indian Affairs, memorial from Dakota as to, 18; in full, 155; action, 26.

Lord's Supper administered, 32.

Martin Luther, fourth Centennial of, Committee on, and report, 12, 13, 16.

Members at the Session, roll of, 2.

Ministerial Standing, Memorial upon, 18; resolutions, presented and re-

referred, 22, 153; Memorial of Berkshire, North, (Mass.,) Associa-

tion, 157; report, 161.

Minutes of the Session or 1880, 1.

National Council :

Constitution and By-Laws, 177.

Minutes of the Session of 1883, 1.

Officers and Committees, 1883-80, is I.

New West Educational Commission, 15, 2^; ad(li\.>s, 150.

Officers of the Session, 1, 2, 184: for 18S3-!88(;, 17, 19, 184.

Order of Business adopted, 10.
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Papers read

:

By Hon. J. M. W. Hall, on Christian Giving, 1; in full, 77 ^

action tliereon, 23; report in full, 163.

By Dr Spalding, on tlie Relation of Children to the Cliurch,

15; in full, 90; action thereon, 15, 30.

Pastorate and Acting Pastorate, reported on, 72, 61 ; action, 26; com-
mittee appointed, 31.

Provisional Committee. See " Committees."

Public Worship, 14, 27.

Publishing Committee. See " Committees."

Registrar, election of, 19.

Robinson, Rev. John, action regarding monument to, 19: report in full,

70.

Rules of Order, of the National Council, as amended, 24,-182.

Sabbath Services in the Session, 14, 27, 32.

Secretary, election of, 19.

Secretary's Report presented, 14; in full, 54; reported on, 158; action

upon, 27.

Sermon at opening of the Session, 10; in full, .^6; action upon, 11

Session of 1886, 15, 16, 26.

Societies, National Co-operative. See each by name.
Sunday schools, Memorials on, from Massachusetts and Wisconsin, re-

ferred, 17, 18 ; in full, 154.

Sunday-School Work, national committee on, 31.

Tellers appointed, 1.

Temperance, resolutions, 22 ; communication from the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, 31.

Thanks, Votes of, 11, 34.

Theological Seminaries, Delegates from, 10; statements and action thereon,

32, 165.

Treasurer, election of, 19.

Treasurer's report presented, 14 ; in full, 65 ; reported upon, 25 ; and in

full, 157; thanks to retiring, 12.

Unitarian Churches, letter of salutations from, 176.

Welcome, Address of, 14.

Year-Book, Report regarding, in reports of Publishing Committee and
Treasurer; advertisements in, 26; four, authorized by next Publish-

ing Committee, 13; to designate pastors, etc., a^ in State Minutes, 26.
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